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Homemakers who !lcve refrigernted lockers or home freezers can

stretch their sugur in freeZing fruits by usinga mixture of sweetening

msterials or an unsugared pack.

Most fruits, except cherries, peaches, plums and cantaloupe, may

be frozen dry without sugar, though tho addition of sugar or other

swoeteningmutorial usually improves the quality, according tJ J. D.

Winter, assistant professor of horticulture at University Ft-:.rm. Blue-

berries and raspberries are satisfactory for pies, preserves and

jellies when frozen dry without sugar. Rhub~rb also gives good results

frozen without ~ugar.

In sweetening fruit for freeZing, sugar may be stretched by using

extra-sweet corn syrup. Extra-sweet corn syrup is preferable to or-

dinary corn syrup for freezing becc,use of its added swcetness and be-

cause it pours and sprends through fruit more readily. Tho use of one

fourth extra-sweet syrup and three-fourths sugar, by measure, often

gives u product at least equal, if' not superior, to un all-sugar pFck,

Winter says.

Approximately eqUE:.l parts by measure of sugar and extra-sweet

corn syrup may be used for most fruits except plums with little dif

ference in qua.lity. Extra-sweet syrup muy elm be used alone, with

a.dded water but without sugar, for red (md. purple raspberries cnd for

rhubarb~ A mixture of sugar and honey mny be used as a pack for straw

berries, peoches and cantaloupe.
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Visitor's Day will be held at three branch stations of the

University of Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station next week at

which time farmers will have a chance to look over experimental plots

and discuss performance of new varieties now on trial.

~he visitor's days are as follows:

July 11 Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca

July 12 West Central Station, Morris

July 13 Nor·thwest Station, Crookston

At waseca the tour of plots will begin at 1:30. Emphasis will be

on grain and forage crops since another visitor's day is planned for

September when livestock and such crops as corn and soybeans will be

discussed.

At Morris and Crookston all day pro~rams are planned. Reports of

crop experimentation will be combined with conducted tours of field

plots so thl;ltperformance can be studied first-hand.

During all three days research men on the experiment station staff

will be present to discuss with farmers their individual problems,

Farm managers in the state will go to University Farm on Monday,

July 16, to hold their summer meeting and observe experimental work

at the University. Meeting with them will be members of the Boa.rd

of Directors of the Kinnesota Crop Improvement association.
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Gerald R. McKay, formerly teacher of vocational agriculture

in the Brainerd schools, joined the agricultural extension staff at

University Farm this week as visual aids specialist. He will take

over the preparation of films and other viBual aids for use of ex- . i

tension specialists and county agents in the statewide educational

work on farm programs.

McKay, a native of Rush City, was graduated from the

college of agriculture of the University of Minnesota in 1939. He

inaugurated the agricultur~l work at Brainerd and was active in the

development of visual a.ids to further this type of education,.

He has served as vice president of the Minnesota Vocational

Agricultural Instructor's association and directed the all"'state

band of the Minnesota Future Farmers of America in state and
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national appearances.
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If canning sugar is budgeted and used carefully, an adequate supply of fruit

can be preserved in every household, says Ina Rowe, extension nutritionist at Un1-

vers1tyFarm•. Most fruits m~ be canned without sugar, since sugar is not necessary

to prevent spoilage, but shape, color and flavor of fruits are much better when some

sugar is used.

To make sugar go as far as possible this year, the established allowance is

one~lf cup of sugar to each quart of finished fruit. Using this amount, 10 pounds

of sugar will take care of 40 quarts of fruit.

Instead of making a thin syrup to stretch the sugar, Miss Rowe suggests that

for juioy fruits, such as peaches, apricots and plums, weighing the fruit first and

using 2 ounces (1/4 cup) of sugar to eve~J pound of fruit is more satisfactory.

Add just enough wate~/prevent the fruit from sticking to the pan and cook slowly so

the juice does not boil aw~. The result will be a solid fruit pack, sweeter-tasting

because it is undiluted with water. A pound of raw fruit will usually make a pint

of finished fruit.

Since Bing cherries and pears are not as juic~7 as other fru! ts, when canning

them in this w~ add a cup of water to begin with, then as the fruit boils, add more

water in order to produce enough liquid to cover the top of the fruit.

White corn syrup, extra-sweet syrup or honey can be substituted for part of the

sugar, if desired. On the weight basis, use one part regular corn syrup to two

parts sugar; or use extra-sweet corn syrup and sugar in equal proportions. Honey

may be used to replace up to one-third of the s-ugar, but l>fiss Rowe suggests that

honey can be used to better advantage where its flavor is really desired.

--#--

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agr1~tural Extcns~on Service and U.S, pepartment of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul E. ~~ller. D:\'reo~or~ Published in furtherance of Agricul tura,1 Extension Acts
ot Kw 8 and June 30" 1914. '
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A good covering of mulch over the soil will conserve moisture, control weeds,

keep the fruits of tomatoes, cucumbers and beans clean and keep the ground cool,

says L. C. Snyder, extension horticulturist at Universit,r Farm. Most 'vegetables,

except perhaps onions and eggplant, will respond to mulches with increased yields •.

Best material for a mulch is good clean straw, though ground corncobs, peat moss,

pine needles, lawn clippings and old leaves m~ also be used. Since mulches

should not be applied until the gi-ound is warm, the middle of July would be about

the right time this ~ear, aocording to Snyder. He recommends applying them after a

heavy rain.

... * ... ... ... ...

In many gardens vegetables are too thick in the row. Plants should be thinned

out as soon as they are well established. L. C. Snyder, extension horticulturist

at Universit,r Farm, gives these recommendations: ~in beets and co.:rrots to about

an inch apart; then, when they reach edible size, remove every'other one. Kohl-

rabi and Swiss chard should be spaced about 4 to 6 inches apart, snap beans about

4 inches apart. It will pay to thin out sweet corn so there is an average of one

plant every 10 inches in rows about 3 feet apart.

... . ... . . . ...

If you want tender, succulent vegetables, harvest them at the right time~ Peas

are best when the pods are full but before the seeds become starchy; snap beans,

when' pods are young and before the beans start to enlarge j beets and carrots when

they are small and tender. For appetizing greens, cut the outer leaves of Swiss

chard often.

... ... ... ... ... ... ...

Cooperative, _tension Work; in Agriculture 9ll.d Home Economics, 'Un~verf3ity of Minne
Bota, Agri~~a.1 Ixhne:\,on Service and U.S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
la.u~ E. M~ller, Directorl! Pu.blished in :t\u'therance of Agricultural Jlxt~ms.ion Acts
Q,t lia¥8 end June 30. 19144! . '. '. ..
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attempt to repair it.

order to save a few dollars in original cost. The safety of an electric fence

with faulty electric fences, Manson says. T.here are, however, a number of instances

~o all counties

In spite of the fact that many homemade units have given satisfactory

Minnesota has been fortunate in having nO reported fatalities from contact

depends on the unfailing operation of the controller for an indefinite period of

time. Should it ultimately give trouble, ~~son cautions against having a novice

results, Manson warns that it doesn't pay to take a chance with an unsafe device in

which should be selected with care and kept in the best of condition at all times.

An essential requirement for an electric fence is that it must be safe as

well as effective, says P. W. Manson, of the division of Agricultural Engineering at

University Farm. T.he heart of a properly installed electric fence is the controller,
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in other parts of the country where this has happened.

nIt should be clearlyunderstood," Manson says. "that what is a tsafe t

current for one person may be unsafe for someone else. For example, what consti-

tutes a reasonably safe current for a normal man might not be safe for small

children. Tolerance to an electric current also varies with adult individuals. II

~n spite of the dangers that are involved in using faulty homemade or com

mercial units, Manson states that an approved commercial unit properly installed is

as safe as any ordinary piece of farm machinery.

-+-

Cooperative k'ttndbn Wo..k: in Agr10u3.W.lI's and. Moille Edonomia•• 'Uhlversi ty t:Jt M1nne
sotBo.~i~.t~~ ·1x'ezll:,~on Service anti ~.S. Department ot Acl'ioulture daOpGl'At1ng,
p~ 1,~~tl1~~\~~f,ctor. Published in ffrttherance of AgricUttural txtenst8ri Aots
ili~ '8 -ilia. 'J\1n~ '30'. 19~4.
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The summer meetIng of the Minnesotf, Farm Mc..nngers' Association

will be hold nt Univ0rsity Farm in St. Paul, Noonday, July 16,

:lccording to announcement from George A. Pond, secretary-troasurer

of th0 associntion. This meeting will give members and other interested

persons liVing in the Twin City area an opportunity to become familiar

wi th types of e;cperimentg.l worle boin~ done r..t the Un!versi ty Agricul

tural experiment stnt:ton and also to check on some of the recent

developments in ngriculturul scieucos.

Tho moeting will be c&lled to order nt 10:00 a.m. by tho

associ~tion's president, P~ul E. Renson of r£Suaur. A full day's

schedule is planned including both lectures bJ- Universi ty Fe.rm steff

members cnd tours through fields End livestock ycrds and barns.

The morning meetings will be held in thB livestock pavilion.

All p,')rsons lntol'ested ere lnvited to [~ttend.
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Newly appointed assistant professor in the division of agricul

turalbiochemistry at the University of Mjnnesota is Paul D. Boyer,

who comes to University Farm from St~nford university where he was re

seE'.rch associate in chemistry. He succeeds FlOyd Olson, who has

accepted a position as chemist in the biochemical laboratory at

Archer-Daniela-Midland.

Dr. Boyer's work at Stanford university was in nutritional and

food chemistry. Before going to Stanford he was research assistant

and fellow in biochBmistry at the University of Wisconsin. A graduate

of Brigham Young university, ho received his M;S. degree l:'.t the Univer

sity of Wisconsin in 1941 £.ncl his Ph. D. there in 1943. He is e. member

of the Am~rican Society of Biologlcol Chemists a.nd of tho American

Chemical society.

A2756 ...JB
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Cur(}ful budgeting end UDe of conninr.- sug£.r will make possible the

preservation of en adequ~te supply of fruit in cvory household, says.
Ine. Rowe, ext(msion nutritionist r.t University Farm. Most fruits me.y

be c~nnQd without sugnr, since sugnr is not necessary to prevent spoil

age I but shape, co lor s.nd fl!:.vor of f'rui ts £'re much bette:!;' v.;hen some

sugt'..r is usad.

To m£,kc sugar go as fur cs possible this ye~r, the established

allowance is one -hGlf cup of SUgCd~ to cr:.ch qur.rt of finished fruit ..

Using this amount, 10 pounds of sugf::r will tske cc-ro of 40 quarts of

fruit.

Instead of me.king [. thin syrup to stretch th3 suge.r, Miss Rowe

suggests that for juicy fruits, such f.S pesches, c-pricots and plums,

weighing the fruit first e.nd using 2 o~~ces (l/4 cup) of suger to every

pound of fruit is more sntisfuctory. Add just enough ~ater to prevent

the fruit from sticking to tho p£n cnd cook slowly so the juice does

not boil away. The result will be E'.. solid fruit pf.:.ck, sweeter-testing

bec8use it is undiluted with wr.tor. A pound of reV-! fruit will usuf.lly

make a pint of finished fruit.

Since Bing cherries cnd peers ere not as juicy o.s other fruits ..

when canning them in this wuy add R cup of water to begin with, thon

as tho fl"uit 1)oi1s, t.dd mere V'mtor in order to produce enough liquid to

cover tho top of the fruit.

White corn syrup, extre-sweet syrup or honey c~n bc substituted

for pc.rt of the suger, if des:tred. On the weight bnsls, usc one pert

regulc.r corn syrup to two pc.rts sug~r; or use extrn-sweot corn syrup

and suger in equal proportions. Honey mcy be used tq replace up to

one-third of t~e suger, but Mts~ Rowe suggests thnt honcrc~n bo uSud

to bottcr ndvantnge where its flnvor is roally desire4.
. }
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Cash returns from farm woodlots of ~1.33 per hour for labor, $8.50

per acre or 12i per cent interest on capital investment can be ~xpected

. when the woodland is properly and efficiently managed, Herbert A.

Flueck, St. Paul, state conservationist for the U. S. Soil Conservation

Service, said today,

This wa.s the average net income rea:.ized by 25 "high income group"

operators out of a total of 89 farrrers in Iowa, Indiana, Ohio, Michigan,

and Minnesota. who kept records on their woodlot operations the past

I,
I

Ne\'!s Bureau
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Immediate. release

six years.

The aocounting was Dlade by the 89 farmers cooperating in a federal

farm forestry project administered by the Soll Conservation Service.

In Minnesota the University of Minnesota State Conservation Depa.rtment

and the Lake States Forest Experiment station cooperated in planning

and conducting the project. Records repreS{30t the flrst large-scale

source of infor~~tion on just ~ow much a farMer can expect to profit

from his woodland.

Net incomes of 39 fr.rme!'3 in the "medium" group and the remaining
25 in the "low" group WBre correspondingly lower but still high enough
to prove that fermJrs can profit from their woodlot operations, Flueck
said. Differences in net income among the thl'ee groups were due to
extensive vqriations in efficiency of oporation and managerial ability
and to differences in the capit~l value and condition of the 89 wood
lots at the stc..rt of th-7 accounting period.

Total gross income was computed on the besis of woodlot products
used nt home, such as post, ltunbor and fuel, and from sales of those
products. Expepsos included such entries as l~bor, tools and other
eqUipment, processing, m&terials., t[.xes and interest.

Some ~nagement conclusions drcwn .from tho records are: (1) Ordin·
ary farm woodlots in ter!t!s of species, size cnd stocking produced sur
prisingly high returns when th0 o~crator fully utilized his own lebor
in getting out wood products. (2) growing wood is importa.nt but utlli
zation is mor0 important. Whon f~rmers harvest postSt logs, fUel nnd
other products for sele( they make highor inoolt1Gs, . (3) tho more B

farmer \'loz1k~ ttl his woo<11\1t~ the ltl~her the het rett'fln.

A275~:''Pci
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Save your own time and energy as well as precious fruits and vegetables by

using reliable methods of cannine. advises Eva Blair. extension nutritionist at

University Farm. For all non-B~id vegetables and for meats. the only method rec-

ommended is to use a steam pressure canner. For fruits. tomatoes and pickles, a

boiling water bath -may be used. In the latter case, the food is heated first, then

packed boiling hot into jars and processed.

Miss Blair warns homemakers against canning in the oven and by the open"kettle

method. Oven canning mtq result in explosions causing serious in.fu.r1 if jars seal

during canning and steam builds up inside them. In such cases. individuals have

been seriously hurt and ovens ruined. Another argument against oven canning. Hiss

lUair ~s. is that the dry heat of the oven penetrates very slowly, making longer

procelsing necessary. It is almost impossible to raise the oven temperature to the

point where it will destroy all harmful bacteria.

Open-kettle canning, that is. cooking the food in an ordinary kettle, packing

into Jars and sealing, permits yeasts. molds and bacteria to get into jars from the

air and other sources when food is transferred from kettle to jar. Home economists

haTe found also that self-seal lids will not seal properly unless the jar is

prOC8l18ed in a bot water bath or presaure canner. ~ open-kettle method shoald be

lim1ted to such preserving jobs a8 maldng jams. pickles and other products requiring

enoUfP sugar or Tinegar to prevent spoilage.

Since canning timetables have been revised recently. Miss JUair urges homemakers

to rely only on 'Up-to-date canning information. Copies of Extension Folder 100.

"Home Canning Fruits and Vegetables," and the U.S. Department of .A&riculture bulle

tin, 'Home Oanning of Meat, n mtq be secured at the county exten'8ion office or by

writing :Bulletin Room. University Farm. St. Paul 8.

Cooperative Extension York in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, .&cricultural Extension Service and U,S. Department of .Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul m. lIUler. Director. Pt1bl~shed in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Act!;
of Mq 8 sud June 30, 1914.
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Currants needn't go to waste in the garden tb~s year because of the shortage of

sugar, says Inez Hobart, extension nutritionist at University Farm. When fruits are

abundant and sugar is scarce, Miss Hobart advises homemakers to put up a supply of

juice without sugar and make jelly later.

Jelly made from jU1ce that has been stored as long as six months has as fine a

texture as that made from fresh fruit, though color and flavor may not be quite so

good. espeoially in the case of red fruits.

A mixture of slightly underripe rold ripe fruit makes the best juice for Jelly

because the underripe fruit gives more peotin and acid and the ripe fruit gives the

full color and flavor, according to Miss Hobart, ffile gives the following suggestions

for making juice:

Wash fruit thoroughly and c4"ain, discarding any damaged parts of the fruit.

Wash berries quickly and handle gently to prevent loss of juice. out large fruits

like apples into small pieces, using cores also because they contain pectin.

Cook fruit in a broad, flat-bottomed kettle. No water need be added to juicy

frui t, but firm fruit such as apples need as much as a cup of water to a pound.

Crush soft fruit. 3ring to 8 boil and stir to prevent scorching. Berries, currants

and grapes ~ould boil 5 to 10 m~nutes until soft; ap!?les 20 to 26 minutes.

Pour the hot cooked fruit at once into a jelly ba.g and let it drip; then pour

juice into hot sterilized jars and adjust lids, Pla.ce partially sealed jars on a

rack in a water bath with water simmering. The water should be an inch or two above

the jars. Bring the water to the simmering temperature again and simmer both pint

and quart Jars 20 minutes. Remove from the water, complete the seal at once and

store jars in a cool, dry, dark place.

Oooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics. University of Minne
sota, ~icultural Extension Service and U.S. Depart~ent of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul E. Miller. ;Director. Published in f\u-therance of Agricultura.l Extens'J.on ,Acts
of M~ 8 axld June 30, 1914. .
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Release week of July 16

___________county communities will join with the nation next wee~, July 22-28,

in the observance of National Farm Safety Week, in an effort to reduce the accidents

that each year cause great loss on farms. Recognizing that farm accidents occur at

a rate three times as great as in industry, President Harry S. Truman and Governor

Edward J. T4ye have issued proclamations focusing national and state attention on

the event.

Note to Agent: Include here any local plans or procla
mations that have taken form.

County Agent • todq urged all farm families to take special note

of what can be done on their o~'n farms to eliminate hazards. Four-H boys and girls

in the county were charged especially with the responsibility of stresstng safety in

their own homes and communities. "Farm accidents continue at such a high rate be-

cause we haven't yet learned to t1l1nk constantly in safety terms on the farm, II

________said. "Industry is far ahead of us in safety because industry has

built safety into all its procedures. We need to do the same in farming."

A. J. Schwanpes,' chief in the division of agricultural engineering at Univer-

s1 ty Farm, says that two procedures carried thru on the farm would eliminate a large

percentage of damagi~g accidents: First, clean up premises and repair defects in

buildings: secondly, insist that every person working on the farm keep in mind con-

stantly the safest rather than the quickest way of doing a thing.

The day to ~ program for Farm Safety Week will be as follows:

Sun~ will be observed as church day. On this dq' it is hoped that farm

families which have experienced near miraculous escapes from farm acoidents in the

past, will offer heartfelt thanks, and w~ll resolve to adopt and maintain safe

practices in the future.

(More)

Cooper.tlve~tenBion Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University ot Minne
Iota, A8f1~tv.Z'al Extene10n Service and U.S. Department of .Agrioulture Oooperatin~_

Paul I, lliller, Director. : :Published in furtherance of Alr1cultural I:ltt.nt1on Aots
of~ e ani .J\1.n1 30, 1;14"
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Monday will be observed as home safety ~ as a means of emphasizing the fact

that the farm home is the scene of the greatest Auaber of farm accidents. National

Safety Oouncil figurea ind1cate that nearly 7500 farm home fatalities occur each

year.

Tuesday, the third ~ of National Farm Safety Week, will be livestock day.

Groups and persons cooperating 1n tlle observance of tIle week will be asked to empha

size the correct and !!fa;f'e handling of livestock in an effort to cut down the great

number ot farm work accidents that result fi'om incorrect handling of animals of all

kinds.

Wednesday will emPhasize falls. the chief cause of accidents. ~ safety

check-up tours are recommended as a means of fiD.ding and elimina.ting hazards which

cause falls. Good housekeeping, as one way to avoid falls, will be emphasized.

~s~ has been set a.ide as traffic safety. ~.On this day cooperating

groups will entPhadze the imPO~ta.nce Of preventing highway accidents which annually

kill between 4.000 and 5,000 rural residents.

lridaf has been designated as machinery day in order to stress the great

danger from improper operation of farm machines. many of which necessar~l1 have

sharp death-dealing kn1vee and blades.

Saturdar will be observed as farm safety re~ew ~"-the last day of Na.tional

Farm Safety Week. On this c1q groups throughout the nation will be expected to re

viewall phases of farm safety as a means of insuring accident prevention on the

farm 52 weeks a year.

• * • • •
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FARM SAFETY WEEK BADIO PROGRAM

Satur~ July 21 1:15 pm KSTP T. A. Erickson
Mon~ 1\ 23 1:00 pm mOM Dr. D. A. Dukelow

7:30 pm WCCO Governor E. J. Thye
Tuesday 1\ 24 12:45 pm WDGY Dean C. H. :Bailey
Wednes~ " 25 1&00 pm mOM Someone on Electrical Safety

1:35 pm WTCN Mrs. Clara Oberg
Thursd~ II 26 12:45 pm WDGY Frank J. Brown
Friday II 27 1:00 pm m0l4 A. J. Schwantes

Governor Thyels broadcast will also be given by transcription
thru other cooperating radio stations throughout the state.

About the Spe~

T. A. Erickson - AgricultlU'al consultant from General lUlls, former 4-H state
club leader,· chairman of farm safety section of Minnesota Safety Council.

Dr. P. A. Dukelow - Chairman of home safety section of Minnesota Sa.fety Council.
Connected with State Department of Health and University of Minnesota. Greatly
in demand as speaker on safety programs.

Edward J. ~e - Governor of the State of Minnesota - has been a farmer and still
operates his farm. Takes a personal interest in farm safety.

Dean C. H. ~ailey - Dean and director of the Department of Agriculture, University
of Minnesota. Has intense and practical interest in farm safety. His interest
and enthusiasm carry down thru the entire statf of the College of Agriculture.

Mrs. Clara Oberg - 4-H club leader in Ramsey CO"\l.nty - doing an outstanding job
of work in farm safety with the 4-H clubs. Her work has been nationally noted.

Frank J. Brown - connected with the Minnesota Farm !ureau - formerly county
agent leader, and in his work has the opportunity of learning much about traffic
accidents and the prevention of them.

A. J. Schwantes. Chief, Division of Agricultural Engineering, University of
Minnesota, Active on farm s~ety work of the Minnesota Safety Council. Has
worked on safe ty wi th farm maehine~·.

- Schedule prepared by J. S. Jones

* • * • •
Note s Leaders of farm organiza.tions, county extension agents, safety council

farm committee chairmen, and ~y others conducting special safety acti
vities as observances of the week are urged to report them, briefly,
to W. T. Foley, THE FARMER, St. Pm'.l 1, 141nnssota., 80 that )(lM88ota's
participation in the special .ate~y week ~ ~e iftoltit1~e1r tiported to
the National Safety Oouno~l.



filrther close support of the stnte program by the educational and re-

search facilities at University Farm.

The Bureau of Plant Industry represents a consolidation of the

division of weed and seed control with the divisions of insect control,

Ar'rangements are being completed at Universi ty Farm for housing

the newly organized Bureau of Plant Industry which will carry out the

insect, weed and seed control functions of the State Department of Agri

CUlture, Dairy and Food. The new grouping of control agencies of the

state went into effect July 1 on recommendation of Governor Edward J.

Thye and the comnissioners of agriculture and administration, after

arrangements had been made with University officials for housing and

1

Release Wednesday
p.m., July 18

News 3ureau
Univer s i ty !t'arm
St.. Paul 8, Minnesota
July 17, 1945

apiary inspection, nursery inspection and barberry eradication which

had previously functioned as a part of the State Entomologist's office.

Headquarters of the weed and seed divIsion are being moved to University

Farm where th0Y will adjoin the state seed testing laboratory in the

agricultural botany building. Enlargement of the laboratory to tal-::e

care of the increased demand for seed testing ~nd expanded functions of

the weed control work 1.s plc.nned~

T. L. Ac.modt, state entomologist, has been numed director of the

Bureau and will carry the additional adnlinistrative responsibility in

connection with h1.s other duties. IUs asslst£nt will be E. L. Thomas

who will elso supervise the worle of the insect and disoase control

division o C. H. Schrclder will continue in clu::rgc of the weod end seed

division. G. W. Nelson vJill supcpvise the nursery end orchard inspec

tion work, while C. D. F'loyd v:ill 3upe:t'vise r~pinr;;r inspection. All the

men with their field steffs will work out from University F~rm hoad

quarters.

In announcing the rogroupinG of divisions of the state department,
(more)



---- ---- --------------------..,-,

lGovernor Thyo pointed out th&t the";:ve was in keeping with the recom-

the legislature's interim committee on state administra

on and that it would make possible expanded service to the public

with no increase in personnel.

Both state end university officials stressed the desirability of a

close working relationship between the teaching and research facilities

of the University and the increasingly complex control responsibilities

of the state's Bureau of Plant Industry. C. H. Bailey, dean and dir

ector of the University Department of Agriculture, pointed out that

University teachlng facilities will be available for training personnel

in the Bureau and th~t continual consultation between research people

and state staff would encourage a united front in plant improvement pro

grams and tend to keep control pr'ograms in harmony with the newestre

search findings.

Mr, Aamodt said that the Bureau of Plant Industry is greatly de

pendent in its regulatory vctivities on information that is available

only in the libraries end in tho plant and insect collections of the

University. The adv£ntage is mutual in that specimens and datu col

lected by the Bureau field force will be rlade £.vuilable to the Agri-

cultural Experiment Station.

"A considers.ble expansion in the field of insect, disease and weed
control is sure to come in thB next few years," Mr. Aamodt said. "The
weed and seed division needs evory possible advantage in coping with
the increQsing threat of bindweed, leafy spurge, Australian field cress
and the other primary noxious weods. In the insect field, the European
corn borer has recently established itself in the state as a serious
breat to a ly&ding field crop. The Japanese beetle, the Mexican bean
eetle, o.nd the Gypsy moth are nearing borders of the state and may
oon become a menace to field end forest crops. Control work as ro

lated to these cannot be successful unless there is expansion of re
search work and a close hc..rmony between the two," G.ccording to the
ureau director.

A2758-PCJ
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Care in canning will go a long w~ toward preventing spoilage of home canned

fruits and vegetables this year, s~s Eva ~lair, extension nutritionist at University

Farm. Though inferior quality of the raw product is often the reason for unsatisfac-

tory results in canning, last year the homemaker herself was responsible for most of

the spoilage. Improper methods of preparation, under-processing of product, closure

difficulties and improper storage after processing were the Chief reasons for spoil-

age of fruits and vegeta.bles canned at home.

Since conservation of food is JIlore important than ever this year, Miss Illair

urges homemakers to follow these suggestions in order to insure success with home

canning:

1. Select a fresh product in good condition. Last year many quarts of home-

canned vegetables were wasted because the product was over-mature when piCked and be-

came unpalatable when canned. Fruits and vegetables which are on the verge of spoil

age will not be saved by cooking.

2. Prepare the product carefully. lfash fruit and vegetables thoroughly and pre-

cook according to directions. Ha.ve utensils hot and work rapidly' in packing the

food; then process jars as soon as possible. Use pres~e cooker for non-acid vege-

tables.

3. Process food the required length of time at the required temperature or

pres8Ure. Both under- and over-processing will affect the quality of the product.

Under-processing may cause spoilage.

4. :Be sure jars are sealed before storing them awa:r_ Test the seal the day
after the canning is done. If the closure is of the self-sealing type, remove the
screw band and test the lid by pulling on it gently. If the cover oomes off, empty
the oontents, precook and process again_

5. Store in a cool, dark place.

Correot processing timetables are given in llHome Canning Fruits and Vegetables,"
Extension Folder 100, availa.ble at the county extension office or by writing :Bulle
tin Room, UniversitlFarm. St .. Paul 8.
Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, ~icnltural Extension Service and U.S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul E. Miller, Di,.-ectot>. :ru.b11shed in fu,rtherance of Agricultural Extension ,Acts of
M~ 8 and June 30, 1914.



With hundreds of Minnesota farms scheduled to receive electric

Immediate release
News Bureau
Uld ver'sity F£l.rm
St. Pc.ul 8, Minnesota
JUly 1'7, 1945
•

Do not use the hAnds or anything held in the hands to remove any
object touchlng a power line.

Do not stand on damp ground or wet floor while attaching, detach
ing or using an electrical appliance.

Determine the cause of a blovm fuse before installing a new one,
since blown fuses indicate a too heavy load on the circuit~

Make certain thct only ruses of the proper size are used.

Do not change fuse until circuit breaker switch 1s open.

Do not use any substitute for a standard ruse plug.

Do not use homemade or unproved transformers on electrified fences.

See that ell gears, rotating parts and belts on electrical equip
ment are enclosed or properly guarded.

Replace extension cords when they become frayed or worn•.

The cooperatives also cau~10n their members against attempting to
make repairs to the hlghllnej cutting tree limbs near highlines;
touchinghighline wires that may fallon the ground, or nllo\nng live
stock to come in contact with such ~ires. Farmers are urged to warn
children against flying kites near highlines and to be carefUl when
moving high objects under power lines, and to call the co~op office
about any line trouble, so that experienced workmen may correct it.

service from rural power lines now being built as rapidly as labor and

materials can be obtained, the state's 51 REA rural electric coopora

tives are stressing the installation of safe farmstead wiring by ex

perienced electricians as part of the observance of National Farm

Safety Week, July 22-28.

The following rules for safe use of electricity are also being eon
tinuously emphasized by the cooperatives in their monthly newsletters
distributed to members:

A2759-PCJ
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!I.'o all oountie8

It take8 _ mch 'b1c&C" in"...t tu equ1IM1lt to ,tart fllZ'lDiDgnov thaD it did

10 or eore y8&1"8 810. acCOZ'UJlc to J. J. McBl1lty. extension farm lD8Il8g8IIeDt speo1al

i,t at t7n1ver81'7 J'al1a. ". &41'1.e. 1O'U1C me ,tartlJ;lC out to cODsider carefu1.q the

posatb1l1tT of aom8 tiII4 01 partDerahlp vith aa eatab11'" tanaer &8 a mean8 of re-

.ducl,. this 1Jdttal tuft...,.

CoJII.ple. tam rClOOfle on 108- louthem M1rme80ta t... show that the _wrage in...

".,tunt per tarm in Uft.toCk, feed 'aDd eqU1}111int ha4 increased :trOll $5,000 in

,1~ to$lJ.. sao in lsa. 'taU1. lover pric., ..,. zoe4uce ti, investa.t lO....t ih

thetao,tvar p8Z'104. it 1. expected that such clecreaa• .., be COW'lt81'aqted'b7 even

createi' ~ill&tlon thaD at the present t1aee

In aD:T O&Ie. KoBatJ point, out, the capital needed to start out &8 a renter

.., b. ou.t ot reaoh for the beginner. VorldDg out a partnership acre--t vith a

termer vho hall vor1d.ng equ1PDct i a one war of redncing the 008t ot ltart1Dg t8Z'll

1111 ad at the .... t1ma iJltnu1.ng adequate world.ng oapttal. Sometime, such 811 ABl"ee_.t rill allow the 70U11g JDanvqe. to begin vith plus a certa1n percentage of the

e&rlling. of the entire weine.s. As the 7O\U1B man acquires oapital to pu'chaae a

••e of the equ1paent, hi, shazo. of the net ea.rn1Dca increaaes.'

•

OooperaU,.. Jbttens10n Work: in Agricu.lture and Home Economics, tJ'niver,it1 of~'0_" jQ1ov.1tural htenaion Service and U.S. Department of Agriaalture CoopE5!Ming.
Pail. Ie Miller,Director, Publi8hed in fUrtherance of Acricultural Extension Acta

'of Mar" 8 and 3uU 3O~ 1~14.
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Even home-sawed lumber is so valuable nowadays that it Should be given the best

of care so as to avoid damage by warping and checldng. s8\Y's Parker O. Anderson, ex-

tension forester at University Farm. liThe common practice of throwing newly sawed

lumber into a loose pile, exposed to sun, wind and rain. after going to the trouble

of cutting and sawing good logs, is a serious waste of valuable timber products," he

declared today.

In Anderson's opinion. green lumber should have as much attention paid to its

seasoning and storage as potatoes and corn. Proper piling of green lumber will in-

sure fullest use of th.e product, whereas loose and crooked piling m~ mean a 50 per

cent loss.

Anderson's formula for proper piling is as follows:

Select a place that is high and dry and build a solid foundation of rot-free

material at least two feet off the groundo A good foundation can be made of firmly

set piers topped by stringers of 4 by 6 material. Each layer of boards in the pile

should be separated by clean "stiokers" of even thickness. As the pile is built

these stiokers should be plaoed directly above each other so that aocumulating weight

will not give the boards a washboard effect. End checking can be reduced by having

the end "stickers" extend an inch beyond the end of the boards in the pile.

Wi thin the pile boards should be laid 2 or 3 inches aPart so that a.ir can cir-

culate freely up and down as well as thru the sides. ~e height of the pile should

not be over 8 or 10 feet. To finish the pile, give it protection from sun and rain

by adding a top layer of low-grade boards laid shingle fashion or by using roofing

paper.

More complete instructions for piling are given in Extension Folder 104, Better

Lumber Through Good Piling, which can be obtained from the county agent's office.

--#-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economios, University of Minnesota,
Agricul tural Extension Servioe and U.. 5. Department of Agriculture Cooperating, Paul
E. Miller, Director. Pu.blished in f'\;l;rtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts of May
a and June 30, 1914.
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Minnesota's 51 rural electric cooperatives were allotted more

than $1,200,000 in Rural Electrification Administration loan funds

during ~ay and June. These funds will be used by the cooperatives to

fin~~ce nearly 1,200 miles of power lines which will make electric

service available to about 4,000 farm families and other rural

consumers.

Since the War Produ.ction Board lifted its restrictions on rural

line construction shortly after the defeat of Germany, REA has stepped

up the allotnlent of loan funds to meet the demands of farmers for

electricity. New power lines will be built as rapidly as materials

are obtained.

In the la.st few months, thouse.nds of farmers he.ve signed up for

electric service vl1.th the REA coopera.tives of 1Hnnesota. All farmers

and other rural conswners wanting electricity have been asked to sign

up without delay, since the nllilIDer of si£~ed r.~mbers is importunt in

determining which lines are to be built first. The farmer wanting

scrvJ.co, whether he lives adjacent to or at some t:istance from an REA

line, should go to the nearest REA cooper8tive office and obtain in-

formation on how soon he can obtain service. Ordinarily, he will be

asked to apply for membership in tho co-op.

Up to July 1, 1945, REA had allotted more than $36,000,000 in loan
funds to rurRl electric cooperativos in Minnesota. The cooporntives
had built 30,000 miles of lines and brought electricity to nOQrly
70,000 farm families and ether rural consumers. All REA locns are made
on a self-liquidating, JOO per cent financing basis, at 2 per cent
interest for periods not excoeding 35 years. The Minnesota cooperatives
are paying oft their REA lonns'on schedule from revenues derived
from consumers' eleotrlc bills.
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Daily pllpers.

Immediate release.

Unless you want perennial trouble with crab grass in your lawn,

don't let it go to sC3d. That's the advice of L. C. Snyder, extension

horticulturist at University Farm, who warns that once crab grass gets

started, it's difficult to control.

Crabgrass, which makes its bost growth during hot V:Tenthor, is

now beginning to make its appearance in many lawns. Dr. Snyder advises

using a grass catcher when mowing the lawn during the crabgrass

soason, in order to catch all of the seed stalks. After mowing, rake

the lawn to lift the creeping soed stQlks and re-mow, or remove re

maining seed stalks by h~d.

Best way to control all lu\Vll weeds, says Dr. Snyder, is to fertil-

ize the lawn with ammonium sulfate, applying it at the ratc of 3

pounds for 1000 square feet. Tho cpplications should be made in e~rly

spring and in late August. Purpose of the fertilizer 1s to produce

a thick growth of desirable lavm grasses, . making it difficult for

annual weeds to get started.

A276l-JB
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Daily papers.

Immediate release.

If potato plants don't flower, will they produce tubers? That's

a question many wotlried vic tory gc.rden ers are aslting this year.

L. C. Snyder, extension horticulturist at University Parm, assures

gerdeners they don't need to be alarmed if their plants aren't

blossoming yet, since there is actually no relation between flowering

.and production of potatoes. Under cert&in conditions flowers produce

seed balls which are used by plant breeders to produce new varieties.

The tuber is the vogetative part of the plant used to propogate the

potato in commercial practice. Since tubers normally sot before the

plants bloom, victory gardners needn't be concerned if their plants

don't bloom until late.

A2762-JB
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pyrethrum and rotenone are scarce, however, Dr. Gronovsky advises

To get rid of aphids, dust or spray plants with pyrethrum,

rotenone or nicotene sulphate as soon as the insects appear. Since

Great harm to the tomato crop mew be done by the tiny green;

black or red insects known as aphids or plant lice unless they are

controlled as soon as they appear, A. A. Gronovsky, professor of

entomology and economic zoology, warned victory gardeners today.

Aphids, with their sucking and piercing mouthparts, withdraw the

sap out of the plants on which they feed. As a result, growth of the

" plants is often stunted and production of tomatoes seriously reduced •

. The insects may Ellso be responsible for complete failure of the

tomato crop by transmitting u virus or mosaic disease from one plant

to Emother.

spraying ,nth nicotine sulphete, also commonly known as Black Leaf 40,

using one teaspoonful to one gallon of water in which one ounce of

soap has been dissolved. Spraying must be done very thoroughly on the

lower sides of the. leaves and repeated if necessary.

A2763-JB
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:eOB HODGSON'S FARM TALKS

By R. E. Hodgson. Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station

University of Minnesota
Waseca. Minnesota

OBSERVE IlliJLEASE DATE

Yednesday August I, 1945

~,
r
I

Sabotage in the Stubble

When grain is harvested. other pliYlts are cut with it and enough weed seed

is mixed with the grain to insure a good start the next spring. But Nature doesntt

put all her eggs in one basket. She must have realized that men would some day

learn to separate wheat from tares and so she has another very effectivQ method of

keeping her soil seeded down.

After throShing we see great fiolds of yellow stubble whicll seem to be

resting after the big job of raising a crop. :But Nature soldom rests. Oloser exam-

ination will discover anothor population. busily gotting aho(\d of the farmor when

he's too busy elsewhere to do muCh about it. Almost every square foot of land will

be covered with plWlts trained to survivo and produco soed betwoen the time tho grain

is removed and fall plowing commencos.

If land could be plowed right behind tho binder.' it would upsot tho plans

of the weeds. but it would olso upset the form operations. Fow people arc fixod to

plow and harvest at the srune ti.li1E:la Plowed In.no. \-Tould mnke hnrd driving as the grain

is haulod from the field, and it might not be good for tho lvnd. Plowing in August

would certainly invite erosion and the hard baked cl~ would tnke n lot of power to

break into chunks.

If only tho top 2 inches could be stirred so that the woods would be cut

at the roots. it would set thorn back onough to prevont seeding before the fnll rains

made plowing ondor o.nd timo mora o:vo;l1ablo. Sometitlol3 n disk will do the trick, but

if tho ~o\U\d is too hard, it L'llW do only a skip nnd jump job. !the sn.oo o.pplic~ to
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It a duck foot cultivator. On li~~ter soils these implements might work, but our clay

usually resembles rock in August.

What we need is some new implement which will just skim under the surface

and separate the weeds from their deep roots. The \-leed farm at Lamberton has de-

vised some long blades to do the job, but when we built one and tried it, the blades

just doubled up as though they had struck a Jap pill box.

We are still trying to find some way to hit the weeds in early August and

still leave tho trash on top of the ground. It must be fairly fast and not too

expensive because time is valuable when harvest is rushing us. Weill also figure to

plow the ground later, and a double expense for tillage would have to be charged

against the crop.

It's just one of those things which we know should be done but haven't

figured hO\f to make i t practical~ Almost every farmer can :,',"int out several dozen

things he knows should be dona or done differontly, but he has to let them slide

because something more important demands his attention and he can1t do everything at

once, or else the expense is greater than he COOl stand. Few of us farm as well as

we know how. We just farm the best we can.

-----R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent

Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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BOB HODGSONIS FAmi ~S

By R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station

University of Minnesota
Waseca, Minnesota

The Old Swimoin 1 Role

OBSERVE RELEASE DATE

Wednesd~ Au~~st 8, 1945

Little Johnny, clad in a proper bathing suit and taking swimming lessen!'!

from a trained instructor at the Municipal pool or beach, seems a far cry from the

naked heathen who ran wild at the old sWiw~iul hole. Wheth8r it was a mere wallow,

semi-solid with mud, or a clear pool beneath a huge willow tree, the wondering eyes

and vivid imagination of boyhood transformed it into an entrancing haven for experi-

ence and adventure.

"Last one in Is a dead cat, II and perhaps a quarter mile from the goal the

gang began to run, miraculously shedding shirts and overalls en route. Anyone who

wore more than two articles of clothing was asissy. Plop, plop, plop, the big kids

hit the deepest water almost simultaneously. A little later there were splashes and

screams as the little kids flopped and rolled in the sho,llows. The barking of

excited dogs added to the delightful confusion.

For a few minutes the over heated youths were content to sank with soul-

satisfying complacency in the cooling liquid. Those who could swim performed all of

their aC\luired skills for the admiration and envy of the sinkers. It was uninhibited

exhibitionism which would have demonstrated critical mental unbalance to any psy-

chologist. There were no restraints on noise or the healthy exubernnce of young

animnls,

Minnows, nibbling experimentally at the toes of the youngsters, became

voracious man-eating sharks, which had to be met and dispatched with great cunning

and bravery. A couple of ~lacid cows, which came to the creek to ease their raw

legs from ~e~s~stent tlies by standins 1~ the water. became a vast herd ot buffalo,

(More)
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lod by a vicious old bull whose horns were still dripping blood after goring four

Indian braves and two of their ponies.

No wonder the cows put thoir tails in tho air and sped for tho safety of

the barn when a yelling mob of savage cavalry generals and fierce bloodhounds aJ.1-

bushed them from the further banlc. leaping boldly into the raging stream ...Ii th their

stick horses, dashing into tho jaws of de~th to rid ~le co~~try once and for all of

tho wild beasts that endangered their homes and children.

Then there were battles royal. WrestlinG matches in the gooe~r, hot mud

developed into pitched battles where sides were chosen and deployed as skirmishes.

There was much stealth and finesse in the attack an~ f\trious action in preparing and

transporting amouni tiol1. (Little brothers came in handy there.) A handful of mud

made beautiful wounds on bare backs and bellies with an occ'1.Aioncl bull t s eye in an

un~uspecting face.

Unsanitary? Of course it was, and painful, when stone bruises and en-

counters with rusty barbed wire were added up, but it was fun. It was a relief

from discipline, which in those d8¥s was something almost unheard of by the present

generation of lcids. Perhaps the trip to the swimminthole WH·S a reward earned by the

tedious hoeing of endless rows of potatoes in addition to the regular chores. It

was a chance for self expression, self entertainment ~~d self reliance, duly appre-

eiated.

Hany a man tod~, laboring in the heat of an August sun, pauses no\" and

then to wipe his face and refreSh himself with memories of the ineffable satis-

faction realized long years before when his hot bare body sank beneath the cooling

water of the old swimmin t hole.

~~-~~R' E' nddgs6ri4 Superintendent
southea.st :>:~'0ritttbrit Sta.UOll, H::t~3ea
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Southeast Experiment Station
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Waseca, Minnesota

The Minnesota State Fair

OBSERVE RELEASE DAiJ!E

,\j'ednesday August 29, 19·1:5

Water is most appreciated during a drouth, so perhaps there are others

who will miss the Minnesota State Fair this year. It has had a long record of

activity, but of course it is more important to send the fireworks to Japan and use

all available transportation to move soldiers West.

Beginning in 1901, I atten~ed the next 19 fairs, arriving early and usually

leaving after the last hamburger had been sold. As a 11ttle boy, it was my duty to

scrub hogs, bed pens and run errands for dad. From my viewpoint, he couldn't suc-

cessfully manage to show his stock without my assistance. He probably put up with

the nuisance of my being underfoot in the hope that I might possibly learn some-

thing.

Later I graduated to the horse department and polished hooves, groomed

silky hides until they shone, cleaned the barns, exercised the horses (also the boy)

and was once even allowed to lead a beribboned stallion and show him. That was a

proud moment.

We had many adventures, riding in box cars, sleeping in a tent back of the

old hog sheds and eating at various hot dog stands and "res teraunts. 1l Sanitation

in those d~s was fairly rudimentary and we always expected to get more or less sick,

but the work went on.

Probably the greatost thrill was my first fair. All summer I had saved

for the big event and had accumulated $1.45. One whole half dollar went for Buffalo

:Bill's Wild West show whero tho old plainsman hlmaelf rode a beautiful cream-colored

horae with silver mane ana t~i1 (they're Patomlnos now) and ~h~' g~a.a b~l~ from the

air with A ~lXJahootet in either h~d. 1 oame awBt faint with ex,Ltim~n~ khd spent

(More)
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the next 10 years trying to emulate the trick riders.

Wed., August 29, 1945

The Midw8¥ of course attracted a small boy fresh from the country. Care-

fully I watched each "free and open air exhibition," paying close attention to the

glib barkers and believing almost every ~1ing they said. Nickels and dimes dribbled

awe,yo surprisingly fast for lunches and lemonade which even then was made in the

proportion of one lemon to one 3D-gallon jax of water. We wondered whether the

l>rass-voiced salesr.1en carried their old lemon rinds from fa.ir to fair.

At last a choice was made after days of mental struggle. A \ihole quarter

was paid to watch "The finest troop of acrobats in Horth America" perform with their

trained animals. "In addition to this wonderful demonstration of skill and agility,"

yelled the barker, "Each and every man, women and child \'1ho enters these portals may

have his fortune told by Madam Zoanga, \'/ho sees all and knows all."

His invitation se~led to include me, and during the tight rope, juggling

and tumbling, which reminded me very much of the circuses we kids had staged from

time to time, I was consoled by the thought that soon Madam Zoanga would tell me all

that lay ~n the future. '1he crowd \-lent out and another came in. The drab routine

was repeated but still no one mentioned my fortune. At last I approached one of the

employees and asked about it. "Sure, sonny, you can have your fortune told. Right

over in that tent. WeIll make you a special price of 25 cents."

Ilm still waiting to meet Madam Zoanga and carry a good supply of salt

when exploring the Hidway.

-----R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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Identifying Characteristics

O:BSERVE :RELEASE DATE

1I1ednesd~ August 22, 1945

Someone sent me a leaf and asked what kind of tree it C~le from. In this

particular case it was easy to Make a fair guess, but a trained taxonomist (which I

am not) would hardly venture to indentify many varieties from a single leaf~

Species usually follow a pattern, but probably no two leaves were ever identical.

On burr oaks I have found leaves varying in outline from those characteristic of the

species to some which might easily have come from a true \~:ite oak.

Buds, bud structure, leaf scars, flo\>Iers, seeds and the texture and ar-

rangeL1ent of fibers in the \-lood are the safest guides to identification. They run

more true to the family pattern und tell what the specimen really is. Of course,

most of us do not study trees that closely and we are likely to glance at a tree and

think, "Oh, that's a willow, II ignoring the fact that even t..'1.e best men after careful

study might not be too sure just which of the more than 200 species of willows it is.

We're likely to judge men that way, too. We see a man with a big nose

and think, "0h, that's a Jew, II \'ihich associates him in our own mind with our own

particular opinion of someone 'tIe have lmown or heard about. It's a poor way of

arriving at a conclusion. Some timeR he turns out to be Irish, English or Scandi-

navian. Lots of us have big noses a.nd some Jews have small ones. It doesn I t mean.

much.

But supposing he is a Jew. Hitler and his trained Nazis would inwediately

say he should be liqUidated. and some people in this country are inclined to agree,

much as I ha.te to admit it. Usunlly it's because thoy don't know what they are

talking p,bout. ~eY' Jl13,}" sWallow \-lho1a Bome one else I s opinion, Of perhaps they

(More)
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once met a Jew they didn't like. Some folks can't see a boxelder tree without

imagining it is responsible for all J~e boxelder bugs they have ever encountered.

Racial characteristics are ~ost11 on the surface and appearances are as

unreliable as leaves in forming an opinion of.. true worth. It's the texture and

arrangement of the fibers that determine the value of the man or the tree. It's

their ability to do things, to serve their purpose, to oake the world B better place

to live in because they were here which determines their true worth. You may not

like boxelders. but a lot of places would be shadeless if all boxelders were

destroyed.

'!,'Ie don't agree with the Germans or the Japs that they are Master races

and are better than the rest of us. Anyone who resents their feeling of superiority

should also resent ~~e idea that any race is inferior, just because of color, size

or shape of nose. Some people have not been trained Just as we Americans have, but

in true value, all races have about the same range in quality from good to bad. We

all have our share of fruits ·and our share of bugs.

In our own back yard we C~1 grow whatever kind of tree we like, so why not

concentrate on that and quit worrying about what the nei~1cors are growing? We all

have to work with others and soue of the~ m3lf not appeal to us as prize specimens.

but we can pick our own intimate friends. Those whose chief concern is to improve

their own worth and wearing quality have 11 ttle time to pass snap judgments on whole

groups of people they have never known.

-----R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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Farming is SimBle

OBSERV]J RELEASE DATE

Wednesday Au~"Ust 15. 1945

One of Uncle Sam's ~Ul-toting employees writes from the Philippines where

he is stationed at present, "Will you send me any pamphlet or bulletin you m~ have

on how to farm? I'm interested in farm management, crop breeding and livestock and

would like to learn all about 1t. a

:Bless you, son, so would I, but up to now no one has been able to put all

the information in any encyclopedia, let alone condense it into a pamphlet. I have

lived with crops and livestock over 50 years, spent six years in college, read

hundreds of books and managed an experiment station for 26 years, all of which has

led me to a constantly increasing appreciation of the vast number of tilings I don't

know about farming. Nature is so intricate, so powerful and eo well balanced that

mind of a mere man cannot comprehend its complexity.

I have no wish to frighten you away from your interest. The easy job only

leads to discontent and frustration. It is a great privilege to learn what we can

about this world we live in and try to understand a little more of the Plan under

which we operate. Farming is a challenge to mind and muscle. It offers great

rewards of satisfaction, conten~~ent and pleasure for those who can appreciate the

wonders of the living things they work with.

Why do people climb mountains? It is hard, dangerous ''1ork, but the sense

of accomplishment over each new height gained, the breath...taking view from the

higher levels. the constantly widening horizon erase memory of the sweat and labor

used in making the asent. ratm1ng i~ like th~t. Wind. dust. mud. cold, heat, long

hours are oh1y 1rtd1deritil to raising a~eautitul f1ela of grain or a market.topping
'I • I

l;sd 6¥ teederd;
{Hore)
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We donlt all fancy the smne thing. Some enjoy the exploration of a minute

fraction of Nature. iihole shelves of books have been written about the salivary

glands of the common fruit fly, and the story is not yet complete. Others kill the

fruit flies and get their satisfaction from operating huge acreages of crops or

great numbers of livestock. Another group chooses the mountain of organizptton ~d

finds its achieveraent in business management or the balancing of all factors of

production into a \1.;."1.i t of unusual merit.

Farming is not an easy job, btltit offers a. lv-hole range of mountains worth

climbing. I have seen a dignified business man alluost crazy with joy when his prize

cow gave birth to twin heifer calves. Can you imagine the ~atisfaction enjoyed by

the man who raises and fits a calf good enough to win the blue ribbon at a big show

where competition is keen? Would it give you a thrill to take a run-down, worn-out

farm and build it into a highly efficient, productive unit with splendid buildings

and a bank account? Those things are done, but not in pamphlet form. You'd better

figure on a library and a lot of midnight oil.

The only person capable of telling ttll about forming in one small bulletin

is a boy just out of school or an old man ""ho has "'orn ou·t three f&ms and then

retired to work for W.P.A.

-----R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station, ~aseca



Reasons for the meat shortage in this country at the present time and
steps that have been taken in an attenpt to increase supplies were summarized today
by W. H. Dankers, extension marketing economist at University Farm. Present short
ages can be traced largely to theee situations:
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1. T.here was a marked decrease in hog production in 1945 as compared to

1944.

2. Cattle numbers are about the same but incentives for bringing them to

market seem to be lacking.

3. Poultry numbars at the beginning of 1945 were 10 per cent less than a '

year earlier.

4. Government purchases for lend-lease an~ military purposes have sub-

stantially increased.

5. ~in civilian purchasing power have greatly incroased the

demand for meat.

6. !lack market operations arc reported to be a complicating factor in

distribution.

To relievo tho situation. the War Mobilization director recently announced

that the government would:

1. Not lower price coilings to producors Witilout at least 8ix months'

advance notice.

2. P~ a feeder subsidy of 50 per cent per hundredweight for sellers of

AA and A grade cattle weighing 800 pounds or more. marketed for

slaughter.

3. Increase the packer subsidy 40 cents per hundredweight on live hogs.

4. Tighten and establish controls designed to eliminate black markets.

Cooperative Extens10n Work in Agriculture and Home Iconom108, Un1vere1ty of Minne
Bota. Agricultural Extension Servtce and U. S. Department ot wicult~e Coop~rat

ing, Paul I., M1l1er. Direct6• .,' hblhhed in furtherance ot Agricultural Jlxtension
Acts of Mq 8 and June 30, 191'. '.' , '
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Reliable methods of canning will save the homemaker's time

and energy as well as precious fruits and vegetables. That's the

word from extension nutritionists at University Farm, who

recommend using a steam pressure cooker for all non-acid veg-
for

etables and/meats.. For fruits, tomatoes and pickles, however, e.

boiling water bath may be used. In the latter case, the food is

hea.ted first, then packed boiling hot into jars and processed,

The nutritionists warn homemakers against canning in the oven

and by the open-kettle method. Oven canning may result in

explosions causing serious injury if jars seal during canning and
steam builds up inside them. In such cases, ind:tv:tduals have been
seriously hurt and ovens ruined. Another argument against oven
canning, the nutritionists say, is that the dry heat of the oven
penetrates very slowly, making longer processing necessary. It
is almost impossible to raise the oven temperature to the point
where it will dostroy all harmful bacteria.

Open-kettle canning, that is, cooking the food in an ordinary
kettle, packing into jars and sealing, permits yeasts, molds and
bacteria to get into jars from the air and other sources when
food is transferred from kettle to jar. Home economists have
found also that self-seal lids will often not seal properly unlesK
the jar is processed in a hot water bath or pressure canner, The
open-kettle method should be limited to such preserving as
making jams, pickles and othor products requiring enough sugar
or vinegar to prevent spoilage,

Since canning timetables havo been revised recently,
homemakers are urged to rely on up-to-date canning information.
Copies of Extension Folder 100, "Home Canning Fruits and
Vegetables," and the U.S. Department of Agriculture bulletin)
"Home Canning of Meat," may"be sccured by writing Bulletin Room)
University Farm, st. Paul 8.
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It takes a much bigger investment in equipment to start

farming now than it did 10 or more years ago, according to J. B.

McNUlty, extension farm management specialist. He ndvises

young men starting out to consider carefully the possibility of

some kind of partnership with an established farmer as a means of

reducing this initial investment.

Complete farm records on 108 southern Minnesota farms show

that the average investment per farm in livestock, feed and

equipment had increased from $5,000 in 1933 to $11,500 in 1943.

~le lower prices may reduce this investment somewhat in the

postwar period, it is expected that such decrease may be counter~

acted by even greater mechanization than at the present time~

In any case, McNulty points out, the capital needed to start

out as a ronter may be out of rench for the beginner_ Working

out a partnership agreement with a farmer who ha.s working equip..

mont is one way of reducing the cost of starting farming and at

the same time insuring adequate working capital. Sometimes such

an agreement will allow the young man wages to begin with plus a

certain percentage of the earnings of the entire business. As

the young man acquires capital to purchase a share of the equip~

ment, his share of the net enrnings increases,

A2765 • PCJ
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Members of the Minnesota Beekeopers' association will hold

their summer meeting at University Farm on Friday, July 27. Emma

Schmidt, Kellogg, president of the association, will preside.

Featured speaker for the day's program will be J. I.

Hambleton, chief in the division of a.piculture, U. S. Dep~~~ment

of AgricUlture, Washington, D. C. Dr. Hambleton will disunss

sulfathiazole, DDT and beekeeping at the morning session and in

the afternoon will demonstrate a now field test for diagnosing

the American foul brood disease.

C. D. Floyd, assistant state apiarist, will open the

morning's program at 9:30 with a talk on field problems in apiary

inspection. Other speakers at the morning session will be T. L.

Aamodt, director of the Bureau of Plo.nt Industry, who will expln.in

the reorganization of the apiary inspection division; Ray Lee~

secretary of tho Minnesota State Fair and Dr. Hambleton.

At the afternoon session Cho.rlos G. Tollafield of the A. I.

Root company, Medina, Ohio, will discuss manUfacturing problems

in the bee industry and R. H. Dadant of Dadant and Sons, Hamilton,

Illinois, will talk on honey marketing. The meeting will conclude

with reports on beekeeping conditions in variolls parts of the

state by Earl Patton, Modford; Robert Ray, Tinhah; ~le Hovell,

Welcome; A. Alsen, Baudette; M. H. Haydak; and Floyd~ University

Fttrm.

~2766 .. JB
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Freezing is one of the most satisfactory wars of preserving string beans

for winter use. according to J. D. Winter, horticulturist at University Farm.

For freezing, it is best to pick beans in the early morning, especially

during hot weather. Beans should be young and tender, a.t the right stage of

maturity for immediate table use. They Should be prepared and frozen as quickly as

possible after being picked.

Scalding is important in preparing vegetables for freezing since it helps

to preserve quality and flavor and to brighten the color of green vegetables, sQ1s

Winter. OUt beans into l-inch lengths or lengthwise into strips. Place them in a

wire basket and completely immerse them in vigorously boiling w~ter for 3b minutes.

keeping the kettle covered during the scolding process. In order to allow the heat

to penetrate properl..v. not more than 1 pound of beans should be scalded at one time
each

for /4 to 6 quarts of boiling wa.ter used. After scaldinb' chill the besns quickly

in clean, cold water; then drain and pack into suitable containers. Place in the

freezer as soon as possible after pa.cking, at least within 4 hours.

Among varieties Winter recoQmends for freezing are Stringless Green Pod,

Giant Stringless Green Pod. 'lendergreen Stringless, Brittle Wax, Pencil Pod :Black

Waa, Xentuclq Wonder. :Blue La1al and Creasebaok.

A good way to take care of any surplus beans in the garden this year is to

let them dry on the vines and use them for baking next winter. Varieties satis-

factory ~or baking according to studies made by Winter. include Unrivalled Wax.

Stringless Green Pod. Davis White Wax, Bountiful. Early Red Valentine, Webber Wax.

Pinto, Golden Wax, Brown Swedish, Dwarf Horticultural, Red Kidney. Stringless ~lack

Valentine and Stringless Red Valentine.

Cooperativ~ Extension Work in Agriculture and Home iconomics, University of ·Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Direetor" Pu.blished in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of Hq 8 and June 30, 1914.
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~ough 1945 Jar rings appear to be satisfactory, Hedda Kafka, nutritionist

at University Farm, suggests that homemakers may want to take special ptecautions to

prevent 8JlY off-flavors in home-canned foods from the rubber rings.

Scrub rubber rings with a brush, using soapy wateri then rinse them,

Miss Kafka $dvises. :Boil a dozen rubbers at a time in a quart of water to which

O~. tablespoon of baking soda has been added. After boiling for 10 minutes, rinse

well in boiling water. '!his treatment will not affect the sealing quality of the

rings. Be.ng them on a rod or a string where they can be thoroughly aired until

they are used. lUes Ia.fk:a warns homemakers not to stretch rings in handling them.

Since color of jar rings has no relation to their quality, red and black

Oooperative Extension Work In AgriculturCi a.nd IIomo :Blconomios, 't1n1versi't;y of l.{inne
sota. AgriauJ.tural htendoa Service and. U. S. Deptl1'tment ot Agi-icu1tur' Ooopera.t
1DC~ Paul I. MU~er, 1)~~'C\\)1'. Publish8d in furthera.tlee i;f Agricultural htension
.'Cts of~ 8 '8l\d~~, 1914.
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Fruit butter is the answer to the homemaker's question of what to make for

frui t spreads this year when sugar is short, says Hedda Ifr~ ,,::a of the extension nutri-

tion service at University Farm. Sugar will stretCh almost twice as far for fruit

butter as for jam and jelly, since only about half as much sugar as sieved fruit is

needed.

Apples, peaches, plums, grapes and pears make good fruit butters. Apples

and plums also make a good combination. The firm portions of windfalls or culls may

be used for apple butter.

Miss Kafka gives these suggestions for making fruit butters: First wash

fruit thorou~lly. Apples mar be peeled and sliced, or the skins left on. Remove

skins and pits in making peach or apricot butter. Crush soft fruits such as apri-

cots, peaches, grapes and plums and cOok them in their o"rn juice. Add a small a-

mount of water to apples. Cook the fruit till soft and press through a colander and

then through a fine sieve. Tie whole spices loosely in a cheesecloth bag and put in-

to the trui t pulp. Add half as much sugar as fruit pulp and boil the mixture rapid~ •

ly, stirring constantly to prevent burning. Test the frui~ butter by dropping a

little from a spoon on a cold plate. ~lhen no liquid separates around the edge of the

fruit butter, the mixture is done. Remove the spice bag and pour the fruit butter

while boiling hot into sterilized containers. Seal. Canning the fruit butter will

insure its keeping quali ty.

Sugar can be stretched in making frui t butter by replacing up to one-half

the weight of sugar with corn syrup, though when syrup is used the butter will have

to be cookeq longer. Miss Kafka warns ngainst using syrup for canning if it has

stood around after being opened, since mold forms qu1ckl~ in hot W'A~er and m~

cause the product to spoil.
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Home owners who are worried about a shortage of coal and fuel oil for heat-

ing this winter can't look for ~~ch help from wood unless steps can be taken to get

this fuel out of the forests and woodlots, s~s Parker O. Anderson, extension for-

ester at University Farm. In spite of the fact that Minnesota has an abundance of

this excellent home-grown fuel, the available supply of dry wood may falloff as

much as 25 per cent because of diversion of labor to other needs.

Most forests and'woodlots will be better tim~er producers after clearing

out, crooked. dead and generally unsatisfactory trees that take space and light

awa:y from good trees. Anderson says. He urges more attention to cutting Minnesota's

natural fuel in the present emergency. Since the fuel shortage is likely to con-

tinue not only through this winter but also through next year. he suggests that it

will be good insurance and also profitable practice to divert labor to fuel cutting

whenever possible.

A cord of dry hardwoon compares favorably in fuel value wi th a ton of soft
now

coal, Anderson s~s. Home owners who are/being urged to put in coal in advance so

as to avold serious trouble next winter might also look around to 'see what wood may

be bought for fuel or cut for future use.

Most furnaces equipped for coal can be used with good success in burning

chunk wood. Where a properly designed fireplace is available. this can be used to

help out a slim fuel budget.

Cooperative Extension Wor1: in Ae."Ticultureanc1 Rome Economica, 'O'niversit1 of Minne
sota. Agricu~tural mxt~e10~ Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Oooperat
ing, Paul E. MUler, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30. 1914.
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Though delay 1n harvesting may mean loss of a high percentage of Brome grass

seed by shattering, some loss may be better than harvesting when the seeds are too

immature, says M. L. Armour, extension agronomist at University Farm.

Seeds that will bend but not crush or break under reasonable pressure if

held lengthwise between thumb and forefinger are at the proper stage for harvesting.

To determine the average stage of maturity, it is necessary to examine a number of

seeds, however.

Another guide in deciding when to harvest is ease of shattering. If some

seeds shatter when heads are struck against the palm of the hand, the crop is ready

for harvesting. Shattered seed Should be considered a danger signal, since delaying

the harvest will result in seed loss.
a

Color of the leaves and straw is not/reliable guide in determining the time

to harvest Brame seed. Armour s~s. Both leaves 8..'ld stra\'1 mB\V be green when the

seed crop is ready for harvest. Heads and seed usually tUTn purplish as the crop

approaches maturity and when completely ripe the seed changes to dull brown, but be-

cause of color variations, the color of heads and seed cannot be depended upon any

more than color of leaves and straw in deciding when to harvest.

~e grain binder is generally used for harvesting Brame grass for seed.

Small, loosely tied bundles will aid curing. Since shattering losses are heaviest

during hot. dry weather. they can be reduced by harvesting early in the morning when

the crop is slightly tough and the temperature is lower.

ThE) combine may be used to harvest Brame grass, but unless the crop is well
matured, se~d of poor germination will result. The consequent del~ in harvesting
may result in some loss of seed.
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Best time to plant perennial seeds for next year's flower garden

ia from now until the middle of August, says L. C, Snyder, extension

horticulturist at University Farm. Delphinium, columbine, hollyhock

and foxglove should be started now,

A coldframe, where plants can be shaded in summer and protected

winter, is the most satisfactory place to start perennial seeds.

However, the seeds may also be plant~d in a protected spot with light

o"iTerhead shade.

For best results, mix some sand and peat moss with the garden

soil. Plant the seed in shallow rows, soak the soil thoroughly and

place a board over each row. As soon as the seeds start to come up,

raise the board by placing blocks under the ends. The boards will

shade the seedlings unt1.1 they are well established.

A light mulch may be necessary over the plants this winter to

protect them from frost heaving, Dr. Snyder says.

A2'S'7-JB
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Fruit from the home garden needn't go to waste this year because

of the shortage of sugar. \Vhen fruits are abundant and sugar is scarce,

homemakers can put up a supply of juice without sugar and make jelly

later, says Inez Hobart, extension nutritionist at University Farm.

Jelly made from juice that has been stored as long as six months

has as fine a texture as that made from fresh fruit, though color

and flavor may not be quite so good, especially in the cGse of red

fruits. -

A mixture of slightly underripe and ripe fruit makes the best

juice for jelly because the underripe fruit gives more pectin and acid,

qnd the ripe fruit gives the full color cnd flavor, according to Miss

Hobart. She gives the following suggestions for maldng julc(3:

Wash f~~it thoroughly and drain, discarding any damaged parts of

the fruit.- Wash berries quickly £nd hendle gently to prevent loss of

jUice~ Cut large fruits like apples into small pieces, using cores

also because they contain pectin.

Cook fruit in a broad, flat-bottomed kettle. No water need be

added to juicy fruit, but firm fruit such as apples need as much as a

cup of water to a pound. Crush soft fruit. Bring to a-boil ~nd stir

to prevent scorching. Berries, currents and grapes should boil 5 to 10

minutes until soft; apples 20 to 25 minutes.

Pour the hot cooked fruit at onCG into a jelly bug and let it drip;

then pour juice into hot sterilized jurs nnd adjust lids. Place

p~rtiully sealed j&rs on a rack in c water bath with water simmering.

Tho water should be an inch or two above the jars. Bring the water to

the simm0rln~ t.Glilper~"ture again and simmer both pint ~d quart jars 20

minutes. Remove from the wator, complete the seul at once and store

jars in a COOl, dry, gark place. A2768-JB
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The Europeun corn borer, which crossed the Minnesota line for the

.first time in 1943 und had established itself in 16 southocstern-,

counties by 1944~ is in for trouble. In the battle to save the corn

{ crop from serious injury, state entomologists h~ve launched a counter

attack spearhecded by 2,000 Macrocentrus glfuensis.

Mncrocentrus is a parasite originally imported from Japan that

m~kes life misernble for the corn borer cnd generally impedes its

progress.

T. L. Aamont, state entomologist cnd director of the Bureau of

~lant Industry of tho Stato Department of Agriculture, Dairy and Food,
(

;announced today that 2,000 of the parasites had been secured through

the corn borer control and rescarch office of the U. S. Department of

griculture at Toledo, Ohio, and liber~ted on the R. D. Bacon farm near

Mabel in Fillmore county.

Eastern states that have fought the borer for many years indicate

somo promising results in the usc of parasites. Vfhilo most destructive

insects have their own native enemies, the corn borer seems to be free

of these and it has been necessary to import and introduce opposition

insects. Macrocentrus attacks young corn borers by laying eggs in

their bodies. When the eggs hctch they drill further into the borer

and generally interfere with its work.

Aamodt warned that tho p~r~sites cannot be expected to solve the

borer problem even if they thrive and multiply under Minnesota climatic

conditions. Other control methods must be used. Introduction of

arasites was made as an added precaution. Entomologists wanted to

leave no stone unturned in tho gathering battle to keep borers under

control in this state.

A2?69-PCJ
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To 0.11 counties

"Chicken for fighters first" is the new slogan for poultry raisers,

according to Cora Cooke, extension poultry specialist at University Farm. That slo-

gan comes into being in connection with the new poultry set-aside order effective

August 13, which requires authorized processors of poultry to sell half of their pro-

duction to the armed services.

ttThis is another step in the all-out effort to get the best food pos-

sible to our fighting troops," says Miss Cooke. "SUrely no one would intentionally

interfere with that effort. Poultry raisers ~ well take pride in the place their

product has made for itself on the fighting fronts and in the field hopsitals. Air

force officers tell us that air fighters suffering from combat fatigue will eat

chicken when notiling else appeals to tilem. Moreover, a cllicken di~~er prOVides that

link with home that keeps the boys' minds bent on getting the war over."

The problem is definitely one for the poultry raisers themselves. Miss

Cooke s~s.. ~ere is plenty of chicken. but 1t must be placed in the hands of those

who \1111 see that it gets to the armed forces. :Beginning Augu.st 13. when the new

order goes into effect. all authorized plants will displ~ a sticker on their truCks

and in the plant as an assura.."1ce that they are turning over half their production to

feed fighters.

Poultry purchased under the new order will be canned for use in the

Pacific where it is particularly difficult to supply fresh cooked poult~r. Old hens

that have outlived their usefulness are especially wanted, though some heavy roasters

will probably be needed also. The amount required is estimated at about 125 million
pounds.

Miss Cooke advises producers against selling hens that are still good
ISfers. since the need for eggs is great. ":But, II she urges, 1I1e t's see that the
black:.lll&"ltet· doesnIt lteep chicken aW8\1 from the men in the foxholes and on flying
missions. See that your poultry goes to an authorized processor."

Oooperative Extension Work in ~~iculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural ~tension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing; Paul E. Hiller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricul tural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Cows need a rest between lactations if they are to prepare for heavy

milk production and build up the depleted mineral supply of their bodies, says Ramer

Leighton, extension dairyman at Universi ty Farm. Good dairymen alw8¥s aim to dry

off their cows from six to eight weeks before fres..l],ening.

When they do not get a rest cows begin their milk production after

freshening at a much lower level than those with a rest period and maintain this

lower level all through the new lactation. According to Dr. W. E. Petersen, profes-

sor of dairy husbandry at University Farm. a cow in good condition; when calving.

should start \vi th as much as 25 per cent higher daily milk yields than a cow fresh-

ening in poor condition, and this relative spread in production would be maintained

for the entire lactation period or approximately ten months.

To dry the cow off. the best procedure is to reduce her feed tempo-

rarily and to stop milking. Watch for unusual swellil\g or filling of the udder the

first couple of days. Leighton warns. If the swelling is excessive. milk her out

clean but do not make a practise of frequent milking since this only stimulates

continuous milk flow_ Milk again only as it may be necessary. Ease up on feed

about ten d8¥s before fresh~~ing to reduce udder trouble.

Dry cows will gain weight. put on flesh and condition more rapidly if

the amount of corn or barley with oats is increased in the ration. Cows in fair con-

ditton. upon going dry. may receive in addition to roughage or pasture from 2 to 4

pounds of grain per day. Very thin cows should be fed 6 to 8 pounds of grain per day

or even more. ~e conditioning will restore depleted body reserve and assure
•

greater yields of milk over a longer period of time.

Cooperative Extension Wor~ in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota. Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agricul ture Cooperat...
tng. Paul E. Miller. Dir~ctor. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
.lets of Mq S· an4 June 30,· ;1.914.·
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To all counties

Prospects of a large amount of soft corn in Minnesota this fall make

it imperative for county farmers to plan now to make the best possible

use of it in feeding livestock, says W. E. Morris, extension animal husbandman at

University Farm.

Even though 1t is high in moisture, corn "ihich is well advanced to-

ward maturity will make good feed and can stand cribbing most of the winter. ~J!orris

warns, however, that ventilators Should be installed in the crib to insure good dry-

ing and prevent extensive molding.

Corn that 1s not far enough advanced to warr~lt picking w1ll make

good fodder for steers or other -cattle. As the sole ration, it cannot be expected to

give a good finish. However. corn fodder will carr~T stock cattle through the winter

and may be used as part of the ration for wintering a flock of ewes~

Much of the soft corn can be used as silage, Morris says, for breeding

cattle. fattening cattle ,and for stock cattle, as well as in lim1 ted quantity for

fattening lambs and wintering breeding sheep.

On farms \-/here the silo capacity is limited, snow fence silos can be

put up at little expense or trench or pit silos can be constructed. For temporary

use the baled straw silo is satisfactory.

Cooperative Extension Work in ~iculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. :Department of Ao"T i cuI ture Cooperat...
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of ,Agricul tural Extension
Acts of ~ 8 and June 30, 1914.
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With the prospect of smaller supplies of canned ve~etables and

fruit on grocers' shelves next winter, homemakers are being urged to

preserve produce from victory gardens and markets as it reaches the

proper stage of maturity. One of the most satisfactory ways of pre

serving string beans for winter use is freeZing, according to J. D.

Winter, horticulturist at University Farm.

For freezing. it is bes.t to piek beans in the ear17 morning, es··

pecially during hot weather. Beans should be young and tender, at the

right stage of maturity for immediate table use. They should be pre

pared and frozen as qUiekly aa possible after being picked.

Scalding is important in preparing vegetAbles for freeZing since

it helps to preserve quality and flavor and to brighten the color of

green vegetables, says Winter. Cut beAnS into l-inch lengths or

lengthWise into strips. Place them in a wire basket and completely

immerse them in vigorously boiling water for 3* minutes, keeping the

kettle covered during t~ scalding process. In order to 1.110. the

heat to penetr&te properly, not more than 1 pound of beans should be

scalded at one time for each 4 to 6 quarts ot boiling water used.

Atter scalding, chill the beans quickly in clean, cold water; then

drain and pack into suitable cont&iners. Place in the freezer as soon

as possible atter packing, at least within 4 hours.

Among varieties Winter reeommends tor freeZing are Stringless

Green Pod, Giant Stringless Green Pod, Tendergrean Stringless,

Brittle Wax, Pencil Pod Black Wax, Kenliucky Wonder, Blue Lake and

Creaseback.

A2'1'7l-JB
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The new poultry set-aside order going into effect August 13 is

another step in the all-out effort to get the best food possible to our

fighting troops .. in the opinion of Cora Cooke .. extension poultry speci

alist at University Farm. The order reqUIres aut' u:d.zed processors of

poultry to sell half of their production to the armed services. This

poultry will be canned for use in the Pacific where it is difficult to

supply fresh poultry since shi.ppil1.g Epace is limited and refrigeration

often non-existent.

Problem of filling the quota ash"cd for is up to the poultry ra:i.serr

themselves. "There is planty of chicken .. " says Miss Cooko .. "but it

must be placed in the hands of those who will see that it gets to the

.armed forces. Poultry raisers who sell their produce to authorized

processors will be taking an important step in assuring that the black

market doesn't keep chioken away from the men in foxholes and on flying

missions. Authorized plants will display stickers on thoir trucks and

in the buildings to show that they are turning over half of their

production to feed fighters.

Civilians in this area will have plenty of '':icken dinners in ..

spito of the new directive, according to Miss Cooke, sinco it does not

concern small shippers who handle enough poultry to supply local domes

tic needs. Plants coming under the order ere those processing more

than 20,000 pounds weekly, whose output is usually shipped in car lots

to primary markots.

The quantity required by tho armed forces is 125 ~~llion pounds

for the 12 states coming undor the order .. an amount less than half of

the dressed poultry 6hipped from those states to tho four primary mar

kets 1n 1944. Last year M1~oaota alone sh1pped to those to~r markets

more than half the total amount now being sought undor the order.
A2772-
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To all counties

Farmers will be headed for postwar disaster if price controls are

relaxed now, according to a blunt warning issued by the Association of Land-Grant

Col1e~es and Universities.

Clarence A. DYkstra of the University of california at Los An~elos,

chairman of the association's executive committee, said the enti-inf1ation statement

was drafted by the postwar po1ic~' coIIllJl1ttec of the association, ha.s been approved by

the executiV3 colllIIli ttee, Rnd represents the consensus of lend.in.€: ngricultura1 college

authorities throughout the United States.

"Farm people ha~e anenormons stake in successful control of inf1a"

Uon," the postwar policy comru.ittee d~c1ared. "! runaway p::-'1.ce situation during the

war, or while the pressure for civilian goods arid services continues during tho

early postwar period, would spell dt saster for many formers Dnd their families."

Intimating that those who dllmand higher farm prices are short-sight-

ed, the committee declared., "Any decided, rise in pl'ices and wage rates during this

period would add greatly to farm costs••• When war demands taper off 0 shortages of

farm products are likely to be replaced by surplusas. If prices are allowed to get

out of hand now, farm prices thon may nose-dive while many items of farm expenses
stay up,,11

Tho statument ascribe~ the agricultural de~rassloll of the 1920 I s and
1930 I s largely to the inflatecl prices of Wor'ld \~Dr It COtlIllentlng, :iFarmers sure do
not want to repeat that experience."

Fal'm land prices were singled out for specie1 emphasis: "A lifting of
price controls before the dangel' 1s past would open the door to a npeculative boom.
This would lend to piling up of IIlo::tgace debts 'J'1hich in ma:n,v cases would be out of
line With long-run farm earnings. Such a result WQuld spell foreclosure nnd disaster
for many far1ners when the inevitable reacti on sets in. n The statement add<3d that many
returning war veterans wffilld be among those victimized by exorbitant land prices.

IINo one contends that the control of prices an~. wages has been per
fect, II the postwar policy committee s~id. "By and lart:;e. however, fair-mind.ed citi
zens will agree that the job has been ~ea~on~b1y well done considering the difficul
ties involved. Few if a~v will want controls to continu3: . longer than needed. but
this 1s not tho ti~e to ease up.

"A.srnpldly as the war effort permits, the tlu'eat of inflation should
be t~f»red by s:p.~dt: \')i.P~lon and r~l'Ufii.P.t·l~tlOf production to meet clvi1if.n needs.
:Bu~,,:;"~\l'ols are ~~d l,mtl1 supplieg againl1r.e ~eg~te to meat re4iUr~ments at
.~.onable pr1ceth t )',Additional controls, putlcuiarly to l1m1tahddi'ICO\J1'aga land
'peculation, are in order." __~'!-
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To all counties

county hog producers who are concerned over the un~

favorable corn prospects for fall sho'lld not be stompeded into selling off their hog~

Warns E. F. Ferrin, animal husbandman at University Farm. Because of the serious

meat ahortag9, any further reduction in hogs should be avoided, he says.

Hog raisers can be optimistic about their business so long as they

take into account feed grain supplies, .Ferrin points out, and adds that ceilings on

grain prices are favorable for the sale of pork rather than grains. Cost accounting

surveys show that for every 100 POUIlds of hogs sold off a furm, from 500 to 525

pounds of feed have been used to produce that weight.

An excellent crop of high quality oats will help hog feeders carry

on their programs this year. According to eA~eriments carried on at University Farm,

outs of heavy weight are a good hog feed and can make up 50 per cent of the grain

fed to hogs and return more per bushel thnn ~f sold on the market.

In some parts of the state rye and barley will add to the feed sup

ply. Good feed barley is aCout 90 per cent as efficient as corn for making gains on

hogs. Rye gives best results when us '1 in a grnin mi::~ture. In University hog feed"

ing trials, ground rye and ground corn, half end half, run ~ lUade neorly as good gain

as ground corn when good protein and mil.arnl suppleLJ.ents were fed. Half ground rye

and half ground barley made another satisfactory grain combinetion.

Even though much. of tile cor~l 113ft from the 1944 crop is not of good

quality, hogs will maka satisfactory gains on it unless it is badly molded. Since

the 1945 crop is likely to be soft enough so that it will have to be fed on farms,

the quickest w~ to turn thDt corn into ment is to feed it to hogs, Ferrin soys.

--1/:-...

Oooperative Extension Work in Aericulture and Home Economics, University of Minnesota~

Agricultural Extension Servlce and U.. S. Department ot Agriculture Cooperating, Paul
E. l-iiller; Direotor.. Publish~ in furtherance ot Agricu1 tural Extension Acts of IJ:~

• tmd June 30, 1914. '
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Dai ly PEp ers
Im.vncdiate release

Technical horticultm:'ists of the Grea.t ple.ins section of the

A..'I'I1erican Society for Hort:tcultural Science will meet at Universi ty

Farm August 2?-29, according to an announcement made today by W. R.

Alderman, chief of the hOI'ticnltur'9 division, who is in charge of

arrangements. The Great Plains section incl~des Minnesota, Iowa,

Wisconsin, Nebraska, North and Soutn Dakote, Montana, Wyoming,

Colorado and the Canadian provir.ces of Manitoba, Saslratchewan end

Alberta.

Harold Mattson of North Dakota'.-State Iigricultural college is
~l:"

president of the group a.."ld will pres:l.ce at sessions. The meetinG ..

will be the first tlID seetien }~S ~8:d in four years because of the

war, Featured v::l.ll be discuss lons and fie ~_d tr-e -'s , including a

visi t to the Uni ""ersi ty of Minn;::, so ta F'rui t Breeding Farm.

A2773 - JB
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FOR REIE ASE: TUES., AUGUST 21

Minnesota farmers are faced with one of the poorest corn crops in

many years, according to reports made by county agricultural agents

to P. E. Miller, director of the Minnesota Agr~clltural Extension

Service.

Corn is from two to three weeks late in the different parts of the

state and with the cool August VI eather is losing grot'lnd daily~

Fields are spotted, with lov,' areCos turning yellow and only the

ridges and well-drained fields showing promlse of a crop.

Most optimistic of the reports come from counties in the west

central part of the state. A less favorable outlook is indicated

~or the large corn growing sections of S011thwestern Minnesota, and

the most pessimistic picture comes from the southeastern counties~

Agents report that a large percentage of all corn harvested this fall

will have a high moisture content, making cribbing a serious problem

again this yearo In 0very county there wlll be big acreages which

can be used only for silc,ge or fodder.

"'The impending corn shol.,tc.ge will hnve a elL': ~t effect on the

meat supply this winter," Director Miller sald todo.y~ "While

maturing of acreages in other corn states will improve the situation,

Minnesota ordinarily produces a considerable share of the national

supply of hogs, beef cattle, lambs and poultry, and these meat

supplies will be reduc.od if we do not hEwe corn to feed."

County agents and University Farm specialists are working with
farmers on methods of harvesting, storing and feeding the large
supplies of low-grade corn expected this fall.' All available feed
in the crop will be utilized wherever possibl~, Director Miller add,
but because of labor shortages on uost farms end the many adjv.stmcnts
required1n feeding and handling mBthods, it will be difficult to
save and tra~ ell of the ~rop.

A2774
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A little extra care in canning will go a long way towa.rd pre-

venting spoilage of home canned fruits B.nd vegetables this year. Thatt

the word to homemakers from Eva Blair, extension nutritionist at

Un:tversity Fa.rm. Though inferior quality of the raw product is often

the reEl.son for unsatisfnctor~T results :tIl. canning, last :roar the home-

maker herself was responsible for most of the spoilage, according to

Miss Blair. Improper methods of preparation, under-processing of

pl"oduct, closure d1.fficulties and improper storage after processing

were the chief reasons for spoilagfl of fruits and vegetables cEmned at

home.

Since conservation of food is mo~e important than ever this year,

Miss Blair urges h~mem~kers to follow those suggestions in order to

insure success with home cann~ng:

1. Select a fresh r;rodnct in goad cond~.t·· :'.;1. Last year many
quarts of homecanned vegetables w~ro wQsted bcc~uso the product was
over-mature when picker} and b,;cs.:r:.e un.paJ.utable when caru'1ed. Pruits
and vegctE-.ble s which are on the verge of spollD.ge will not be saved by
cooking.

2. Prepare the product car~1ully. Wash fruits and vegetables
thoroughly and precook according to directionn. Havo utensils hot
and work rapidly in pncklng the food; then process jE,rs us soon £'.s
possible. Use prossure cooker f:>r ncn-a.cld veGetables.

3. Process food the rGql'.ir0d length of tlme at the required
temperature or pressure. Both unjer- ~nd ove~-processingwill affect
the quality of the produ.ct.. Under-precessing ma.y ceuse spoilage o
Correct procossing timotcblos are given in "Home Canning Fruits and
Vegetables," Extension It'older 100, ava.ilable from Bulletin Room,
University Farm, St. ftlul 6.

4, Be sure jars arc sonled bofere storing then away. Test the
seal the day after the cm:ning is done. If the closure is of the
self~seal1.ng type, ~emOV0 the screw band ['nd test the lid by pulling
on ·it gently. If the cover comes off, empty the contents, precook
and process ag~ino
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A farmer ~ be justified this ~ear in sacrifising some quality in his legume

hay on the chance that a seed crop can be han-ested, is the opinion of N. L. Armour,

extension agronomist at University F8~m.' Factors to influence the grower in leaving

his legumes for seed are the high seed prices that ~ be 3xpected next spring and

the desirability of using home-grown seed because of its adaptability and reduced

dar~er of bringing new weeds to the farm. Armour pointed out that if seed should

not set well, the crop can still be cut for hay.

Present indications are that the supply of legume seed next spring will not

equal the demand. Raving some home-grown alfalfa and red clover seed on hand m~ be

the means of continuing our normal acreage next ~pear. Farmers who harvest legume

seed are offered an added incentive of a $3.50 per acre p~nnent by AAA, though there

is a limit of 25 acres per farm on which this amount will be paid. In addition, a

p~ent has been promised of 3?3 cents per pound on red clover and 2! cents per pound

on alfalfa. and alaike clover \'1hich is moved thru oonunercial channels by January 1,

1946.

While it is not possible to c.etermine ac..:m.rately "that the yield of seed will be,

Armour S'\'lggests that an estimate can be "made by counting the seeds in a head. In a

good stand o·f red clover, if there are 20-25 seeds :per he; "0' a yield of from 60 to

120 pounds of seed per acre can be e~ectede

Alfalfa, red, aJ. sike, whi te and sweet clovers will y~eld more if cut when two

thirds to three-fourths of·· the heads are ripe. However, a farmer must "ratch his

crop carefully in order to cut 1t before too much seed is lost b~r shattering. In

oases where combines are used for harvesting, there might be a distinct advantage

in cleaning the seed promptly in order to reduce the moisture content, Armour

-+-

Ooopera:tive Exteneion Work in AgrS.cu.l ture and Home Economics, UniverBi ty of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and UClS. Department ot .A&riculture Cooperating,
Paul E. }.{iller. Director. Published in furtherance of Agricm.ltural Erl@sion Acts
of Mq a.~ June 3), 1914.
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, 4-H member(s) from -, has(have)
-----,-(Il-am-e~)----- (name of club)

been chosen to attend the twelfth annual Minnesota 4-R Conservation camp, according

to an announcement by , county agricultural (club) agent. The camp

Conservation camp this year. Selection is being made on the basis of work the club

members have done in conservation in -their home counties.

(Devote next paragraph to the conservation work done ~y your 4-H member or

members who will attend the camp.)

New features of the calllp this year will be an erllibi t of fur-bearing animals and

a fire-fighting demonstration emphasizing equipment eve~y farm should have. Field

trips, planned recreational events, talks on plan t and animal life in LvIinnesota and

discussions on conservation will be other highlights of the camp program.

Camp fa.oul ty members will include W. J. Breckenridge, curator of the Museum of
Universi ty of )fiinnesota:

Natural History, fA. H. Larson, M. A. Thorfinnson, Parker Anderson and W. H. Marshall,

University Farm; and George McCullough, "lild life technician, Federal Cartridge

company. State 4-H staff members and county club agents who will attend the camp 1n-

clude A. J. Kittleson, Mrs. Eleanor Loomis, Kathleen Flom, Paul Moore and Glenn

Prickett, University Farm; and Mabel Fertig and He J. Aase, Virginia.

will represent, - county.

FUnds for the camp are contributod by Charles L. Horn, president of the Federal

Cartridge company, Minneapolis.

--+.-

\
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out the United States.

Farmers will be headed for postwar disaster if price controls are

the Association of

Daily papers.

For 1NEDNESDAY P.M. RELEASE
News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 8, Minnesota
August 21, 1945

relaxed now, according to a blunt warning issued

"Farm people have an enormous stake in successful control of in

flation," the postwar policy committee declared. "A runaway price

situation while the pressure for civilian goods and services continues

during the early postwar period, would spell disaster for many farmers

and their families."

Land-Grant Colleges and Universities.

Clarence A. Dykstra of the University of California at Los Angeles,

chairman of the association's executive committee, said, the anti-infla

tion statement was drafted by the postwar policy co~mittee of the

association, has been approved by the executive con~ittee, and repre

sents the consensus of leading agricultural college authorities through~

Intimating that those who demand higher farm price.s a.re short
sighted, the cormnittee declared. "Any decided rise in prices and wage
rates during this period would add greatly to farm costs •••with war at
an end shortages of. farm products are likely to ";..J replaced by surplus
es. If prices are allowed to get out of hand now, farm prices then may
nose-dive while many items of farm expenses stay up." -

Farm land prices were singlGd out for special emphasis: "A lifting
of price controls before thG danger is P&st would open the door to a
speculative boom. This would lead to piling up of mortgage debts which
in many cases would be out of line with lone~run farm earnings. Such a
result would spell foreclosure and disastor for many farmors when the
inevitablG reaction sets in." ~hc statement £.dded that many returning
war veterans would be smong those victimized by exorbitan.t lend prices.

"No one contGnds the.t the control of prices and wages has been
perfect," the postwar policy committee at.id. "By and le.rge, however,
fair-minded citizens will agree thut the job has been reasonably well
done considering the difficultioe involved. Few if any will want con
trols to continue any longer tho.n needed, but this is not the time to
ease up.

"The thret:,t of inflc..tion should be tempered by speedy expansion
and resumption of production to meet civilian needs. But controls ure
needod until supplies again arc adequate to ~oet requirements at reason
able prices. Additional controls, particularly to limit and discourage.
land speculation, are in order."
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Immediate release

Hog producers were urged today not to be stampeded into selling

orf their hogs because of unfavorable corn prospects for fall., Be

cause of the serious ment shortage, E. F. Ferrin, animal husbandman nt

University Farm, warned thnt any further reduction in hogs should be

avoided,

Ferrin pointed out that hog raisers can be optimistic about their

business so long as they take into sccount feed grain supplies. Ceil

ings on grain prices are favorable for the sele of pork rather than

grains. Cost cccounting surveys show that for every 100 pounds of hogs

sold off a farm, from 500 to 525 pounds of feed have boen used to

produco that weight,

The excellent crop of high quality oats will help hog feeders

carryon their programs this year. According to exporiments carried

an at University Farm, oats of heavy weight are a good hog feed and can

make up 50 per cent of the grain fed to hogs and return more per bushel

than if sold on the market.

In some parts of the state rye and barley will add to tho feed

supply. Good feed barley is about 90 per cent as efficient as corn

for making gains on hogs. Rye gives best results when used in a grain

mixture. In University hog feeding trials, ground rye and ground corn,

half and half, have made nearly as good gains as ground corn when good

protein and mineral supplements were fed. Half ground rye ,and ha~t

ground barley made another satisfactory grain combination.

A2777-JB
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Immediate release.

Wage levels for the Red River Valley potato harvest this fall will

be determined on the basis of a two-state hearing which has been

called for T~esday, August 28, at 8 p.m., central wartime, in the city

hall at·Grand Forks, North Dalrota. The hearing is called by agricul-

tural extension directors of Minnesota and North Dakota in response

to a petition signed by the potato growers of both states.

Such hearings to determine and make public wage standards are

provided for under the federal wage stabilization progrron of the U. S.

Department of Agriculture.

Carl Ash, county extension agent for West Pclk with office at

Crookston, is in charge of local arrangements for interested Minnesota

counties.

A2778-PCJ
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Good care of school clothing will be as important as ever this year.

says Alice ldnn. extension clothing specialist at University Farm. SWeaters, blouses

and skirts, favorites of thesohoo1 girl. need particular oare in laundering if they

are to keep fresh and new looking.

!l'oprevent sweaters from shrinkage, wash them in lukewarm soft wa-

ter, using a rich suds of mild soap, advises Miss Linn. Never rub a cake of soap

directly on the garment. Squeeze the suds gently through the sweater. Rubbing,

tWisting, and wringing shrinks wool. Supporting the weight of the sweater in the

band will prevent stretching. Rinse until the water 1s clear; then remove moisture

by W1"epping the sweater in a towel. Most satisfactory way of drying a sweator is

to slip it over a form which bas been cut from cardboard to the original shape. Dr7

in a warm, ~ell~entllated place.

In la~erlng blouses of acetate raYon. follow the directions for

washing sweatars. If possible, iron the blouse while st1l1damp. If it dries before

being ironed, spreadi t out on a table and dampon thoroughly, roll it in a towel,

but avoid creasing. Use a.war~ rather than a hot iron and avoid much pressure.

Spun rayon blouses should be ironed when they are almost dry.

Wool skirts should always be steam pressed, says Miss Linn. To

prevent the material from becoming stiff and harsh, do not press wool skirts co~

pletel,v dry. After the garment is pressed, htIng it up to dry.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
Bota, Agricultural Extension Service and U, S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat-
ing. Paul E. Miller. Director. Publis4ea in furtherance of .Agricultural Extension
.lcte of May 8 and June 30~ 1914. .
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Remove stains immediately, before they are dry, if possible. That's

the most important step toward successful stain removal, according to Alice Linn,

clothing specialist at University Farm. Because soap and water and the heat of an

iron will set many stains, it is wise to remove spots befora laundering.

Only simple stains should be removed at home, however, Miss Linn

warns. If in doubt about the ability to remove ihe stain, or if the material is

valuable, take the garment to th~ dry cle~ner and identify the stain. It is impor-

taut to tell the dry cleaner w~~t the stain is.

M:lss Linn gives these suggestions for removing stains at home:

1. First try cold water on a non-greasy stain and carbon tetra-

chloride on a greasy stain. Cold wat0r will never set a stain; hot water will~

2. Sponge rather than soak the material, using an absorbent towel

underneath. It is better to work on a spot two or three times than to get it too ~t4'

3. Suit the remover to the stain and material. For example, grass

stains on cottons can be removed with soap and water; grass stains on non-washable

materials can be removed with benzene or denatured alcohol. Alcoho~ however, cannot

b~ used safely on acetate rayons unless it is diluted.

4. Before using a spot remover on colored materials, always test it

on an inside seam or a scrap of goods to see if the color will be harmed.

5. After removing the stain, if a ring forms, hold it over the steam

of a teakettle or rub gently with the fingernail.

Specific information on treating spots can be found in Stain Removal,

Farmer's Bulletin No. 1474, available at the county extension office.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, PClul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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BOB HODGSON1S FARM TALK

By R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station

Waseca Minnesota

LOCATE A LOCUST

OBSERVE RELEASE DATE
Wednesd.a.V, Sept. '26 1945

Someone has an opportunity to do a great good turn for agriculture. It is
est

on~ necessary to find the swee~ honey locust tree which is hnr~y in these northern

states. We have thousands of honey locusts which are hard.V and make beautiful shade

trees. Most of these have straight trunks sui ta'ole for long-lasting fence posts

and their foliage let's through enough light for grass to grow beneath them.

Most honey locust have thorns from two to eight inches long with two sharp-

barbs near the base, but some are entirely thornless. They all have feathery single

or dou.ble compound leaves and flat twisty seed pods a foot or more in length. The

seeds are brown and just a little smaller than a navy bean. The flowers are incon-

spicuous and rarely sean except on close examination.

The pulp between the seeds in the big pods 1s usually sweet before it is
it

ripe. but after maturi ty/ 'be comes acrid and bi tter. The taste of mature pods varies

greatly. Some pucker one's mouth like chokecherries, while at the other extreme

there are sweet, bland pods, eagerly eaten by boys or livestock. Trees with sweet

pods are wall known in the south, but so far I have been unable to discover a real

good one this far north.

What we would like to find is a honey locust bearing pods which are sweet

and edible when mature. With this quality, it would be nice if the tree was a.heavy

and regular bearer. thornless, fast growing and well shaped. These characters may be

inherited. At any rate we could propagate by grafting. The best test for an edible

pod is to chew it. Nature will soon tell you whether the dry pO'd tastes like more.

If it does, thatls the tree we want.

(More)
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Of course, we probably won't find all of these desirable qualities done up

in one package. Sweet pods seem the hardest to find, so let's get those first. Then

we'll hope to include the other qualitiea if posuible. Even in the matter of taste.

we can't expect honeydue mellons. Perhaps if you find a pod good enough so that you

could eat the whole thing if necessary, it should be considered.

Last winter this subject was mentioned and a number of people submitted

samples. At least five trees seemed promising. An attempt will be made this fall

~o visit all of them and gather more complete information. We want to propagate the

best tree in the Northwest. Where is it? Probably its; commercial value is not so

much, but if all our cattle pastures could have a few honey locust trees for shade,

and if the trees dropped a few h~dred pods of sweet, nutritious pods in the fall,

certainly the cattle shouldn't kick about it. Whether we can raise hog feed on trees

more cheaply than on corn stalks remains to be seen, but at least it might be fun

trying. Will you help? Boys, gals of any age, let's start tasting honey locust

pods. Tell me what happensl Letts find the best honey locust in Minnesota.

--R. ,E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca



yields.

sippi. Some day when the government has managed to control and harness the big

but some primitive peoples still use a crooked stick with horses, cattle or women as

OBSERVE RELEASE DATE
Wednesday, Sept. 19, 1945

SCRATCHING MOTHER I S BACK

BOB HODGSON'S FARM TALKS

By R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent I

Southeast E~eriment Station
Waseca Minnesota

(More)

We 're just beginning to realize what we have wasted through our ~'superior"

I don't know what kind of plow Cain 'used, not havln~ been there at the time,

Ever since Bible times, farmers have been scratching 1'.other Nature I s back.

the various dust bowls have replaced miles of whet was formerly good grazing ground.

our Minnesota hills to make an important contribution to the delta of the Missis-

The Indians were opposed to plowing, They didn't like to see the ground

Sowe stirring of the soil saems to be necessary before seed is planted, and the

turned wrong side up. Of course, the whites knew so much more than the Indians that

motfve power. We think it is a far cry from the old wooden mouldboards and an ox to

Steep hillsides were stripped of trees and sod, allowing the fertile top soil from

process should also act as a deterrent to the wead populations which limit crop

the, modern two·, four- or six~bottom trac~or'p1ows with laminated steel shares and

powerful tireless tractors to putl them. Still, the principle is similar.

-_._ .._---

rivers, it m~y undertake to haul this rich soil back up the hill.

it intelligently. Some peop~e even go so for as to say it should be complete~ dis

carded, but I'm from l"d ssouri on that question.

plow. It's a useful, important and necessary tool, but we'd better learn how to use

News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 8 Minnesota
August 27 1945

farm practices_ Floods, gullies, blowing dust and barren soil have followed the



Results so far indicate that on fairly level soil in Minnesota, plowing

Scratching Mother's Back - Page 2

On medium slopes, terracing and

~

~

r

f·
f
~ brings better crops t~~n stirring by other means.

Wed., Sept. 19 1945

plowing may be acceptable. Strip cropping too has a place, but most observers agree

that on steep slopes, the plow is a spendthrift. Grass and trees seem to be the

best ~swer so far available for these acres. They require much less labor and make

greater returns in the long run.

Should all trash and crop residues be plowed completely under or should

some be left on top for protection? There are many lengthy argun,ents pro and can,

but they S0em to hinge on the particular conditions prevailing. Sab-~~face tillage,

leaving all vegetable matter undisturbed, has strong adVOCates, and yet southern

Minnesota farmers like to see a plowed field completely black.

Here again the best practice probably depends on conditions. People are

prone to make rules and then squeeze their actions into those confines whether or

not they fit. Agood farm manager studies his land, his crops and the weather,

trying always to fit his operations to the purpose he hopes to achieve. There are

many things yet to learn about Scratching Mother Nature' B :Back.

--E. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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BOB EODGSON'S FARM TALKS
. I

By R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent 1

Southeast Experi~ent Station
Was~ca Minnasota

CRnlE roESN'T PAY

Peter Rabbit and Mol~v Cottontail were sitting under a currant bush which

was not in Nr. McGregory's garden. Chunie the pup was wandering around sniffing at

this and sniffing at that, trying to read the writing all the little people had

made during the night. Peter and Molly were "frozen" -- that tS r they sat perfectly

still, so that only an eugl~ with ~ye glasses could have distinguished them from the

dry grass and the shado~s of the currant leaves.

Only their noses moved as they ran their wind radar or possibly talked by

sign language. "There's nothing good in this garden. any more,lI complained Peter.

"Early lost spring it was fun to run around testing this and tnsting that, but now

the new clover over behind the lilac hedge is more crisp and tender than this stuff.

That clumsy Two-legs must have put something on those cabbage leaves. Ulpl--Excuse

me, my dear. They don't seem to agree with my digestion."

"I saw him shaking something out of a cnn on them," 'Molly replicd, "but

don't you think we should be moving? That big dog looks mighty fierce and. I have

my five baDies to look after."

Peter took a contemptuous look at the dog. "She!s about as dangerous as a

frog," he sneered. "She's so old, so stiff and so hard of hearing that I wouldn't

be afraid to run up and kick her in the ribs. I've known her all m,v life and I'm

one of the oldest rabbits Dround here. 'WDY back when I V'lD.S a little bunny. I can

remember my grandfather telling how thnt dog caught and ate his first wife. The pup

was pretty fast then, but now even a three-legged mouse could run away fran her. II

Molly didn't like the subject and tried to change it. "Have you sampled the

soybeans lately, Peter? TheY're not as tender as they were when they first came up.
(More)
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but they would taste pretty good in the winter instead of bark. It's getting s~ we

can hardly find a tree wi thout a wire guard around it, and unless the snow piles up

so we can reach the limbs. sometimes even tomato vines would taste good. Do you

remember all those little tomato plants I bit off last 6pri~g? That was a good

joke. "

"I wasn't in favor of that," Peter protested. "If you go too far, old
~ll

Two-legs ~ get angry enough to get a gun and then weIll/ have to' hide. Or h~ might

raise some more cats. Don't forget that Coco the cat ate two of your first litter

this spring and has caught almost a rabbit a da.V most of the summer. A dozen cnts

like that and W~ could hnrdly i~crel1se at all .. "

"0h. my goodness meJII squealed Molly as she dashed away to see whether her

bableg were safe.

"Women, are alwa.vs scared. n lIlUttered Peter as he sampled buds among the

flowers and vegetables. IINow I can have the soybeans and the new clover patch I

found all to myself. She won1 t dare come out again all day. I wish I hadn't eaten

those cabbage leaves--"

And that. mtJ:3' be why we happened to find a dead rabbit in the gardoh.

--R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Sou.theast Experiment Station. Waseca
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BOB HODGSON'S FARM TALKS

By R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent '
Southeast Experiment Station

Waseca Minnesota

BOYS :BARK AT nOOKS

Adam was probably the only man who never went to school. According to the

Bible story he was full grown when first created and never had to go through all the

trials of childhood and youth. which for everyone since has meant gathering experl-

ence either from hard knocks or the guidance and advice of older people.

But any boy who envies Adam should realize that he had disadvantages which

offset the trials and tribulations of the school room. When Adam wanted to call on

Eve, he walked--there were no jaloppies. When he wanted some groceries, he had to

hunt for them and carry the load back to his cave (there were no saw mills, carp-

enters. plUJJ.bers, stores or delivery wagons) and dress the meat himself.

When he wanted a drink or a bath, he had to walk to the lake or river every

lingle time. He had no hot water in the tap, no scented toilet soap, not even a

bucket to carry water for the breakfast coffee. He had no morning news via the radi~

no corn flakes, no telephone end no walkie talkie. He never played baseball, or guz-

zled an ice cream soda. He nevor heard the crowd cheer when a touchdown saved the

the game in the last 30 seconds. Who wants to t:'ao.e places wi th Adam?

All of oUr modern conveniences are possible because people have learned

things. All of the accumulated wisdom didn't do much good until folks learned to

write it down.: but since printing was invented, each new explorer has been able to

put his experiences and discoveries on paper. Others have selected. sorted and

arranged these items into convenient form and then specialists are employed at public

expense to help young people scan in a few years what it has taken millions of people

thousands of years to accumulate.

(More)
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In 12 yenrs of regular school, a boy may learn the fundamental facts worked

out by the best brains of the preoed.ing centuries. It's really lots easier than

having to find it all out by trial and error or going without. Meanwhile he has the

advantage of using many of the big discoveries ~hich have' helped to make life easier

and more comfortable. When he crabs ab.out an arit~t1c lesson, it's just like

s~lng, "I don't care to know anything about business, engineering, medicine or

modern liVing.~ They're all based on arithmetic, geometry, physics, chemistry and

the other subjects taught in school.

Learning cannot be purchased. The son of a. king must sweat as much as a.ny

American boy over memorizing the multiplication tables or the valences of the various

atoats. ~Ve get nothing unless we pay for It in some way and the charge for our

modern oonveniences and privileges is the labor of learning the facts which have made

them possible. Ivlost of us wishfully think W03 would like to do some big thing like

Washington, Edison or Ike Eisenhower but forget that their contributions were pos-

sible because they did a lot of little things well•

.Allover the U. S. boys are dragging reluctantly back to school. The

liberties of vacation always seem sweeter as they are about to vanish. The kids put

up a vigorous complaint over their current hordships, but it's all apart of the

game. They don't want to be dumbbells and their bark is worse than their bite.

Liok the lessons well, boys; we need trained men.

--R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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DDT, the new insecticide recently released for civilian use, can

be very useful but civilians ahould realize that it is a

Pure DDT is useless to civilian
orQer to be applied effectively.

A2779-PCJ

spray droplets. Do not spray or otherwise apply this
any animal, nor on any plant. Avoid contaminating food

Remove canaries, goldfish or other pets from rooms to

very powerful poison and there is a great deal about it'still unknown,

according to a statement releas;d today by the Division of Entomology

and Economic Zoology, University of Minnesota. I)'f should always be

handled with great care as a dangerous poison.

University Farm scientists point out that the DDT now on sale to

civilians in many parts of Minnesota is a dilute solution in a deodor

ized oil base. It is being recommended for the control of flies and

mosquitoes in houses, for bedbugs, silverfish, fleas, clothes moths and

carpet beetles. Por usc against an;>," of these insects the 'oil solution

should be applied as a coarse sJ?ro.y on the walls, floors or furniture

which the insects are infesting.

Avoid filling rooms with a fine mist. The oil evaporates within a

few hours leaving a deposit of DDT on the surface. This remains poison·

ous to insects for a considcrab+0 time.

The statement from University Farm urges caution in using DDT in

this form b0cause when dissolven. in oil it ca.n be absorbed through the

skin· of man and animals and may cc.use injury. ' ::"0 should be taken to

sec t~t none of the spray material gets on the skin. If spilled on

clothing, the garment should be immodiately r6moved. It would be wise

to wear a simple cloth mask over the nose while spraying to prevent in-

halation of the
oil solution on
with the spray.
be sprayed.

DDT in dust form is not harmful to man and En ima1s and may be used
without any danger. The dust may be used on c~ts and dogs to kill fle~

and brown dog ticks.

DDT is not sold in its pure form.
It must be formulated in some rnnnner in
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To all counties

DDT, the new insecticide recently released for civilian use, can be very useful,

but civilians should realize that it is a very powerful poison and there is a great

deal about it still unknown, according to a statement released tod~y by the Division

of Entomology and Economic Zoology, University of Minnesota. DDT should always be

handled with great care as a dangerous poison.

University Farm scientists point out that the DDT now on sale to civilians in

many parts of Minnesota is a dilute solution in a deodorized oil base. It is being

recommended for the control of flies and mosquitoes in houses, for bedbugs, silYer-

fish, fleas, clothes moths and carpet beetles. For use against any of these insects

the oil solution should be applied as a coarse spray on the walls, floors or furni- .

ture which the insects are infesting.

Avoid filling rooms with a fine mist. The oil evaporates within a few hours

leaving a deposit of DDT on the surface. This remains poisonous to insects for a

considerable time.

The statement from University Farm urges caution in using DDT in this form

because when dissolved in oil it can be absorbed through the skin of man and animals

and may cause injury. Care should 'be taken to see that none of the spray material

gets on the skin. If spilled on clothing, the garment should be immediately removed.

It would be wise to wear a simple cloth mask over the nose while spraying to prevent

inhalation of the spray droplets. Do not spray or otherwise apply this oil solution

on any animal, nor on any plant. Avoid contaminatipg food with the spray. Remove

canaries, goldfish or other pets from rooms to be sprayed.

DDT in dust form is not harmful to man and animals and may be used without any
danger. The dust may be used on cats and dogs to kill fleas and brown dog ticks.

DDT is not sold in its pure form. Pure DDT is useless to civilians. It must be
formulated in some manner in order to be applied effectively.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of ~dnne

sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. }uller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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To Southern Counties

Ram sale and exchange days scheduled for southern Minnesota will give ----
county sheep growers the opportunity to improve their sires and consequently their

flocks. The I?rogram of ram sale and exchange days is a repeti tion of a similar plan

which last year put more than a thousand purebred rams at the head of Minnesota sheep

flocks.

Carefully selected rams will be trucked in fram leading breeders of purebred

sheep in southern Minnesota, according to W. E. Morris, extension animal husbandman

at University Farm. In addition, local breeders ~y bring in their rams forexchPD88.

Emphasizing the value of a good sire in producing heavier, thicker market lambs,

Morris said the ram sale and exchange days will give sheep growers a chance to select

from a large group of bucks without traveling long distances.

The ram exchange day and sale for county has been set for
------ ---r(d~a""':'t-e'T")

The tentative schedule for the rest of southern Minnesota is asat •
--r-:;--~--(place)

follows:

September 17 Goodhue Waseca
II 18 Wabasha Mower
II 19 Olmsted Freeb,orn
II 20 Winona Faribault
n 21 Houston Martin
II 22 Fillmore Blue Earth

September 24 South St. Paul
II 25 South St. Paul

" 26 Brown Wright
II 27 Redwood Stearns
tl 28 Iqon Todd
If 29 Lincoln Grant

October 1 Pipestone Traverse
II 2 Rock Stevens

" 3 Nobles Pope
II 4 Murray Big Stone
II 5 Cottonwood Yellow Medicine
II 6 Jackson

Cooperative Extension Work in AgricUlture and Hame EconomIcs, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat-

ln~~ Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
C~5 of M~ 8 and June 30, 1914.
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To Northern Counties

county sheep growers will be given an opportunity to improve--------
their sires and consequently their flocks through the ram exchange days scheduled

for northern Minnesota in September and October, says County Agent ~ •

The program of ram sale and exchange days is a repetition of a similar plan which

last year put more than a thousand purebred rams at the head of Minnesota sheep

flocks.

Emphasizing the value of a good sire in producing heavier, thicker market lambs,

Morris said the ram days will give sheep growerll a chance to select from a large

group of animals without traveling long distances. Local breeders are invited to

bring in their rams for sale or exchange.

set for ---r....-~:----
(date)

of northern Minnesota is

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U~ S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of Ma"V 8 and June 30, 1914.
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To all counties

Homemakers who c~ spare sugar for jelly making will find that wild fruits make

excellent jelly, says Inez Hobart, extension nutritionist at University Farm. Miss

Hobart gives county homemakers some tips on how to use some of the------
popular wild fruits.

In preparing highbush cranberries for jelly, wash the fruit and cover wi th watelj

using 3 cups for each pound of fruit. Mash the berries as they cook, and boil for

3 to 5 minutes. Let the juice drain overnight through a cotton flannel bag. For

each cup of juice, use ! cup sugar and boil gently to 2160 F. or until the jelly

sheets from a spoon. Cooked wild cranberries have n disagreeable odor, Miss Hobart

warns, and occasionally the jelly retains some of the unpleasant odor. However, the

berries are rich in pectin and when ripe make a delicious, clear red jelly. If the

frui t is over ripe, use part apple juice.

Wild grapes are best for jelly before they are completely ripe. since the pectin

decreases as the fruit matures. If they are ripe, use part apple juice. Wash the

grapes. leaving the stems on. Add just enough water to prevent fruit from sticking

to the pan. Mash the fruit as it cooks. Strain through a flannel bag overnight and

proceed as for wild cranberry jelly. One-third or one-half wild grape juice and the

rest highbush cranberry will give a product of good flavor. To stretch the grapes

and reduce crystal formatien, combine with half apple juice.

Chokecherries should be only partly ripe if they are to make good jelly, since

the pectin content is higher at that time. Chokecherry juice and apple juice in

equal proportions give good results. In making chokecherry jelly, use equal weights

of frui t and water.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne~
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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To all counties

county farmers, while hoping for late frost, are putting in a lot------
of time figuring out how to take care of a soft corn crop, according to County Agent

•---------- "Even a late fall will mean a lot of corn unfit for cribbing...

and a killing frost within the next couple of weeks would tluow a large part of the

crop into the silage or fodder class,lI he said.

Since green corn has high feed value if the entire corn plant can be preserved~

suggests that every possibility of making silage should be con----------
sidered this year. The farmer who has his materials ready for an emergency silo can

silos
start cutting on short notice. The two most common emergency/are the snow-fence

silo or the trench silo.

NOTE TO AGENT: Do any farmers in your county have experience
with emergency silos? Perhaps the farmer himself has tips on
how to make and use such a s110, and you can quote him.

Farm management specialists at University Farm are suggesting this year that it
up

may pay to put/a two-year supply of silage if there is a lot of green corn. The

second year's supply ~y be kept in the regular silo while the first year's silage

Can be put in emergency storage. Another plan for saving as much feed as possible

in a soft corn year is to enrich the silage with extra ears snapped for the purpose.

Cutting snapped ears into the silo with other silage will make a very rich feed and

may save more of the feed value than if an attempt is made to husk and crib very

wet corn.

Cooperative Extens.ion Work' in Agriculture and Home Economics, Universi ty of Minne
sota,Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published 1n furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Daily papers.

Immediate release.

Rural power line construction by borrowers of REA funds in Min

nesota offers prospects of i~~ediateeMployment for a substantial number

of returning service men and discharged war plant workers, according

to a survey made by REA.

Workers most urgently needed are truck drivers, men to dig ~ole

holes and clear rights-of ..way, linemen to string JJ.nes and electricians

to wire the premices of consum.ers.
"

Loan.funds totalling $8,230,546 are available to 51 REA cooperativee

to finance new construction in Minnesota as rapidly as materials and

labor can be obtained. This amount includes $6,~06,546 which REA had

allotted up to May 1 as loans from authorized lending funds of previous

K $years, and ~pl,524,OOO allotted since that date from a fund of"200,CXD,an

authorized by Congress for the current fiscal year.

REA Acministrator Claude R. Wickard, in a statement on the national

rural electrification program, has urged the agency's 926 borrowers in

46 states to make special efforts to recruit needed W'orke.rs so that thEW

may go forward with. their expansion programs as rapidly as possible.

Administrator Wickard said:

"REA has been making plans thi·s past year for a great expansion of

its actlvities just as quickly:. s the men nnd ma tGrials became avail

able. Most of our borrowers are now enga.ged, or will shortly engage,

in an expanding construction progr~m which will provide jobs for mnny

thousands of men released from military service and war factories in al

most every conununi ty in thc' Nation. Steel, copper and aluminum, which

yesterday were going into the guns cnd shells £nd planes, today are

helping to brighten the lives e.nd lighten the work of Amoricn' s farmers!:

The throe-year postwar progrnm dra,vn up by the Minnesota coopora

tiveS 'Viould provide electric sorv:toe to an additional 5',700 rural conr.
(nC\re)
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surners. It would require expenditures of $22,000,000 for construction

of distribution lines and $9,500,000 for the improvement of existing

electric systems, the construction of generation and transmission

facilities, cnd the purchase by rur~l consumers of farm and home

electric equipment.

REA estimates that the construction work alone will require 11,000

man-years of labor. This includes the labor that will be necessary to

fa.bricate the rna terials--hardwE!_.'G, poles end lines --and to put them in

the air.

Hundreds of workers will be needed to install wiring systems in

the home:;! and on the f~rms of the new consumers. REA estimates that

each new farm consumer wil~ spend an average of $145 for this purpose.

Scores of other workers will be needed to install plumbing systems.

Thirty-five per cent of the new farm consumers, REA bolieves, will spe~

an ~verage of $a25 each for plumbing installations.

Forty-nine Minnesota REA cooperatives have systems in operation.

They are serVing 70,658 consmners clong 30,985 miles of lines. During

the war thesa consumers h~ve been unable to improv~ their electric

facilities and buy needed appliances cnd piece3 of equipment. They,

too, will provide n field for employnlcnt.

A2780-PCJ
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• I

The annual school for flock selecting ~nd pUllorurn testing agents

will be held at University Farm, St. Paul, September 10-15, J. O.

Christianson, director of agriCUltural short courses at University Farm,

announced today.

Because of the specialized nature of the school and limited

facilities, attendance for the first four days w~ll be limited to

hatcherymen and turkey raisers, or their employees, who are under

supervision of the National Poultry or Turkey Improvement Plans or

have made arrangements to oome under one of the plans for 1945-46.

The program en Monday and Tuesday will be given over to flock

selection, on Wednesday and Thursday to e~aminations and pullormn test

ing for chickens. Sessions on Friday, which will be open to the

public, will be devoted primarily to the seloction of broeding turkeys

and to pullorum disease control in turkeys. On Saturday the group

will visit a turkey farm where the rest of the day will be 8pent in

practice in selection and drawing turkey blood samples.

A278l-JB
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• With present indications that the supply of legmne seed next spring

will not equal the demand, a farmer may be justified this year in

sacrifising some quality in his legume hay on the chance that a seed

crop oan be harvested. That is the opinion of M. L. Armour, extension

agronomist at University Farm. The high seed pr~ces that may be ex

pected next spring and the desirability of using home-grovm seed be

cause of its adaptability and reduced danger of bringing new weeds to

the farm are among the factors to influence growers in leaving legumes

for seed. Armour pointed out that if seed should not set well, the

crop can still be cut for hay.

Present indications are that the supply of legume seed next spring

will not equal the demand. Having some home-grown alfalfa and red

clover seed on h&nd may be tho means of continuing normal ac~eage next

year. Farmers who harvest legume seed are offered an added incentive

of a $3.50 per acre pcymer.t by AAA, though there is a limit of 25 acres

per farm on which this ~ount will be paid. In addition, a payment has

been promised of 3! cents per pound on red clover and 2i cents per

pound on alfalfa and alsike clover which is moved thru commercial chan

nels by January 1, 1946.

While it is not possible to determine accurately wh~t the yield of

seed will be, Armour suggests that an estimate can be made by counting

the seeds in a he c.d. In 0. good stand of red c lover., if there are 20-25

seeds per head, a yield of from 60 to 120 pounds of seed per acre can

be expected.

Alfalfa, red, alsike, white c.nd sweet clovers wi,ll yield more if
cut when two-thirds to three-fourths of the heads are ripe. However,
a farmer must watch his crop carefully and cut it before too much seed
is lost by shattering. In cases where combines arc used for harvesting,
there might be a distinct advantage in clenning the seed promptly in
order to reduce the moisture content.

A2782-G1~
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Immediate release.

Minnesota sheep breeders will put 67 registered rams of

four different breeds on sale at an auction to be held Saturday

(September 1) in the livestock pavilion at University Farm, St. Paul,

a ccordi.ng to P. h. Anderson, secretary of the Minnesota Sheep

Breeders Association, sponsores of the annual fall event. To be sold

at t~e auction are 35 Hampshires, 26 Shropshires, 4 Southdowns and

2 Oxfords, all animals consigned to the sale from the best purebred

flocks in the state.

The sale will begin at 1 p.m. in the pavilion with Walter

Carlson as auctioneer, assisted by W. E. Morris and A. L. Harvey.

A new feature this year will be a show of sale animals at 10 a.m.

The rams will be judged and champions named before they are put on

sale.

A2783-PCJ
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SPECIAL TO THE FARMER
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Some county farmers may want to use an emergency trench silo

this year to put awe:y part of green corn crop with a saving of as much feed value as

possible. in the opinion of County Agent _-------- An emergency silo in

addition to a regular s110 may make it possible to put up a two-year supply of

silage_

A trench silo need not be located in the barnyard since it ~ be necessary to

haul the silage anywe:y. The best location will probably be aw~ from the buildings

in a bank or hillside where one end ot the silo can be kept open for drainage and

for loading.

A scraper and plow are the principal tools needed to excavate such a silo.

Part of the dirt should be banked along the sides to deepen the pit and provide a

slope awa;y from the pit to shed water. Practical dimensions are 12 feet wide at the

top, 8 feet wide at the bottom, 8 feet deep and as long as is desirable. Such a

silo 40 feet long will nold around 60 tons.

Pack silage well in filling _ A horse ·or even a tractor can be used for this

purpose. A good crown of silage on the filled silo will be insurance against

settling and also furnish a slope for 0. covering of wet straw. If the straw blaJlket

is kept wet for a week and then covered with more dry straw or old~, spoilage

will be less.

Leaflets describing emergency silos of various kinds and giving information

on handling a soft corn crop are available at the county extension office.

-+-
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Since the sudden ending of the war is likely to bring ne"l problems to poultry-

men. County Agent ......._ suggests that they are fortunate in that this is

tl;le beginning of a new egg year so that plans can be changed easily.

Poultry raisers wbo had. planned to supply extra housing in order to keep over

the old hens ~ now decide against it. No satisfactory estimates ha.ve been made

to indicate how many eggs will be needed for next year. bIlt with the larger number

of pullets raised this year. there should be no danger of a shortage~

This is a year when pullets should also be culled closely to avoid crowding and

to insure putting feed into birds that will make good use of it. ~in, pale-legged

birds should be weeded out. Cornell university has recently reported on tests

showing that the pullets with pale shanks at housing time die faster than those

with deep yellow shanks.

careful management and feeding will be important this year in view of the

likelihood that eggs will go down. Care in handling eggs so they will arrive at

market fresh, clean and sound will be another factor in determining how much

farmers are going to make froo their poultry this year.

--1-

Cooperative ~ension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
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Daily, papers.

Immediate release.

One way of insuring a good ~wn for next year is to fertilize

it now. That's the advice of L. C. Snyder, extension horticulturist

at University Farm. Fertilizing the lawn in early September will build

up the organic matter of the soil and stimulate strong root growth,

thus enabling grasses to withstand winter injury better than weak,

unfertilized plants.

Sulfate of ammonia is one of the best fertilizers for lawns. Its

continued use will bring about a heavier growth of the desirable

grasses and help free the lawn of weeds, p~rticularly dandelions.

Sulfate of ammonia should be applied at the rate of 3 pounds for 1,000

square feet of lawn surface,' when three applications a year are made.

Unless it is applied immediately before or during a rain, it should be

watered well so it will soak into the soil. The fertilizor can be

applied more evenly if it is mixed with three or four times its bulk

of sand or dry soil. Or it can be dissolved in water and applied with

a sprinkling can, using a pound to two or three gallons of water.

If sulfate of ammonia is not available, use a complete (4-12-4)

Victory garden fertilizer, applying it at the rate of 15 pouhds for

1,000 square feet. Most effective met~od of broadcasting the fertil

izer is to use a fertilizer drill, according to Snyder. If the fertil

izer must be applied by hnnd, it should be first broadcast in one

direction, then at right angles to give better coverage.
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Daily papers.

Immediate releawo

Homemakers from all parts of Minnesota will.attend the sixth

annual short course for Farm Bureau women to be held at University

Farm September 19-21, J. O. Christianson, director of'agricultural

short courses, announced today.

The program will cover such varied topics as rural art, stream

lining the farm home, impressions of the San Francisco conference and

rural health. Featured speakers for the annual banquet on Thursday

evening, September 20, will be President J. L. Morrill of the Univer

sity of Minnesota and Sister Elizabeth Kenny.

In addition to members of the University of Minnesota staff,

speakers for the short course sessions will include J. W. Clark,

director of the Minnesota Resources commission, St. Paul; J. S. Jones,

executive secretary, Minnesota Farm Bureau federation, St. Paul; Mrs.

C. W. Sawall, administrative director of the Associated Women of the

American Farm Bureau, Chicago; Rev. Reuben Youngdahl, pastor, Mt.

Olivet Lutheran church, Minneapolis; R. O. Sullivan, attorney, St.

Paul; Anne C. Boardmnn, book critic, Minneapolis; Gideon Seymour,

executive editor, 'Minneapolis Star-Journal and Tribunei and Elin

Anderson, research director of the American FSI'm foundation, Chicago.
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Daily papers.

Immediate release.

The annual short course for persons in the state working with

farm income tax returns will be held October 8, 9, and 10 in the

Lowry Hotel, St. PaUl, it was announced today by J. O. Christianson,

director of agricultural short. courses for the University of Minnesota.

The course is sponsored for tho third consecutive year by the Univer

sity in cooperation with Minnesota Bankers' association, the State

Department of Taxation and tho Collector of Internal Revenue.

Fundamentals of farm income tax, plus many special problems which

have arisen in recent years, w~ll be thoroughly discussed by experts

at the course, according to Dr. Christianson. The sessions will open

on Monday, October 8, and continue for three full days.

In past years the course has had an attendance of nearly 600

members of the banking, legal and accounting professio~s who serve as

consultants in income tax mo.ttors in rural comnn.mities. The course is

held in the fall in order that the latest regulations for the now tax

year can be incorporated.
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Immediate release.

Mayna.rd Speece, former county agricultural agont at Anoka, this

week joined the staff of the Agricultural Extension Service at

University Farm as extension informetion specialist. His work will be

primarily producing agricultural radio programs for Statior KUOM ·and

distributing informat~.on to other Minnesota ste-tions.

Speece was gradua.ted from tho. college of agriculture, University

of Minnesota, in 1943. He hus boen agent in Anoka county during the

past year during which time he was especially active in promoting 4-H

club work End soil conserva.tion. Previous to entering extension work

he had been on the staff of tho st~te seed testing laboratory.

A2787-PCJ

Richo.rd H. Daggy, former St. Pr.tulboy who was relonsed from the

Navy recently Gfter doing mosquito control work in tho islands of the

South Pacific ha.s been eppointed assisto.nt professor of entomology and

economic zoology at University Ferm and will tnke up his nevI teaching

duties with the beginning of the fell term. Dr. Daggy will teach

classes in economic .zoology.

A graduate of Mechanic Arts high school in St, Paul, .Daggy took

all his advanced work at the University of Minnesota. He received

his Ph. D. in 1941. Before entering the armed servicos he spent

severo.l yoars on the teaching staff of Bemidji State Teachers College.

In the Navy' he held the rank of Lieutenant (jg.). After a period in

the Pacific he was assigned to the teaching staff of the Nav&l

Medicnl School at Bethesda, Dd, Since being releasod from tho Navy

in Janua.ry he hq.s been with tho U~ ~. Public Health Sorvicc at

Atlanta, poorg1n. A2?88..PCJ
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De-i ly pape rs

Immediate release

Sheep growers in at least half of the counties in Minnesota will

go all-out for flock improvement during the next few weeks with the

scheduling of ram sale and exchange days which will five them a chance

to improve their sires and consequently their flocks.. The program is

a repetition of a, similar plan which last year put more than a thousand

purebred rams at the head of Minnesota sheep flocks.

W. E. Morris, extension animal husbandman at University Farm, says

that in addition to swap a.rrangements between sheep men who attend the

meetings, there will be a chance to bUy superior animals consiened by

the state's lAuding breeders of purebred sheep. The ram days will

reach a climax with a two-day stand at South St. Paul September 24 and

25.

The schedule for southGrn Minnesota is as follows: September 17,
Goodhue and Waseca; September 18, Wabasha and Mower; September 19,
Olmsted and Freeborn; September 20, Winona and Fs..ribault; September 21,
Houston ~nd Martin; September 22, Fillmore and Blue Earth; September
24-25, South St. Paul; September 26, Brown and Wright; September 27,
Redwood nnd Stearns; September 28, Lyon end Todd; September 29, Lincoln
and Grant; October I, Pipestone and Traverse; October 2, Rock and
Stovens; October 3, Nobles and Pope; October 4, Murray and Big Stone;
October 5, Cottonwood and Yellow Medicine; October 6, Jackson and
Watonwan.

The ram exchE.nge days for northern Fv'linnesota have the following
schedule: September 19, E. Otter Tail; September 20, Becker; September
21, Hubbard; September 24, Cass; September 25, Beltrami; September 26,
Lake of the Woods und It6.sca; Scpti3mber 27, North Koochiching; Septom
ber 28, South Koochiching; -Septembor 29, Clearwater; October 1, East
Pollq October 2, Pennington; October 3, Red Lake; October 4, Ms..rshallj
October 5, Kittson; October 6,RoS8£~U. .
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Daily papers.

Immediate release.

Apple Day, trad~tional visitors' day at the University of

Minnesota Fruit Breeding Farm near Excelsior, has boen set this year

for Monday, September 17, according to an announcement by Eldred Hunt,

secretary of the Minnesota State Horticultural Society. The annual

visitors' day is sponsored by the horticultural society and the Univer

sity Fruit Farm staff. Tours through the exp~rimental orchards will

be conducted by staff members beginning at 1:30 p.m.

A2790-JB

Helping the creameryrnan prepere for the changes following the

war will be one of the aims of the two-day annual symposium for butter

manufacturers to be held at University Farm September 26 and 27, J.

O. Christianson, director of agricultural short courses, announced

today. Thorne of the short course will be postwar problems of the

industry, and an importcnt place will be given to the discussion of

quality production and manufacturing problems.

W. B. Combs, professor of dairy husbcndry at University Farm,

is in charge of &rrangements for the short course.

A279l-JB



breeding animals.

Thirty-four yecrs of service in Minncsotn as a director of veter-

years.

Immedicte release.

Daily po.pers.News Bureau
Univ6rsity Farm
st. Paul 8, Minnosota
September 11, 1945

of DDT, a powerful insecticide, when used directly on animals. Rosenrch

internationally.

Dr. Boyd's citation, just received at University Farm, stresses

his leadership in animal health research, with special emphasis on

brucellosis and other troubles trlat seriously affect the usefulness of

inary research and nationally acclaimed leader in his field has earned

the coveted Borden award for Dr. Willard L. Boyd, chief in the division

of veterinary medicine at University Farm. The award, preSEintod through

the American Veterinary Medical association, consists of 01,000 and a

gold medal. Two other Minnesota scientists· specializing in dairy re-

whose work in the physiology of milk production has been recognized

search had previously earned the award, the late Dr. L. S. Palmer whose

principal contributions were in dairy nutrition, and Dr. W. E. Peterse~

Research being carried forward by Dr. Boyd &nd his colleagues at

University Farm covers a wide range of problems relating to animal

bating mastitis, probably the most destructive disease impairing milk

production. Also under way is a study to determine the health effect

in brucellosis of both cattle and swine has been pursued for many ~

health. At pr0sent they are exploring the use of penicillin in com~

Dr. Boyd is chairman of the educe.tional committee of the American
Veterinary Medical association. His leedership in brucellosis investi
gations led to his selection as ch&irman of. the brucellosis co~~ittees

of both the AVV~ and the U. S. Livestock Sanitary association. He is
a. member of the Minnesota Stete Livestock Scnitary Board.

Dr. Boyd received his veterinary degree from Kansas City Veterin
ary college in 1909. He came to Minnesota in 1911 and his work here
led to his promotion to chiof of his division in 1940.

A27~2-PCJ
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St. Paul 8 Minnesota
September 12 1945 To all counties

Sheep growers should consider the new subsidy in their lamb feeding plans this

fall because it strengthens considerably the incentive to feed sheep to heavier

weights, aocording to D. C. Dvoracek, extension marketing spocialist at University

Farm.

Direct p~entB to farmers on sales of sheep and lambs for slaughter began on

August 5 and will continue thi"u June, 1946. It is intended that these p~ents will

help increase the supply of meat by distributing the lamb slaughter more evenly over

the lear and slowing up the liquidation of sheep, he said.

Stock sheep numbers on farms and ranches on the January 1 basis declined from

a peak of nearly 50 million head in 1942, the highest since 1885, to only around

41 million estimated for 1945, the lowest since 1928. This decline was due to

shortage of labor, high costs and greater return in other farm enterprises.

'Ihe subsidy to slaughterers of 95 cents per 100 pounds has been wi thdrawn, and

direct pqments to farmersthru county AAA offices are substituted. On lambs weigh

ing 65 to 90 pounds sold from August 5 thru l~ovember, 1945, $1.50 per owt. will be

paid; on those sold in December and January, Ma.y and June, $2.00 per cwt.; on lambs

sold in February, thru April, $2.50 per cwt.

Payments of $2.00 per cwt. will be made on lambs over 90 pounds, sold from

August 5 thru November; $2.65 per cwt. on lambs sold in December and January, ~

and June; and $3.15 per cwt. on those sold in February thru April~

Payment on all other sheep sold throughout this period effective August 5,

1945, thru June, 1946, will be $1.00 per cwt.

To collect these subsidies farmers u1Ust present sales accounts, invoices show-

ing weights and names of purchasers.

--+--

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of kinne
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To all counties

--="_-__-4.,.H club mem.bers from county will attend the twenty,..
(Number)

eighth annual Junior ~ivestoCk Show in South St.- Paul on October 8, 9, 10 and 11,

County Agent _-..-__- announced to~. Four-Hiers who wl11 win trips to the

show this y88.1" are. --,.. -...---,,---

------------_....._--_.
The Junior' Livestock Show is sponsored b.1 the Minnesota LivestoCk Breeders

association and the Agricultural Extension Service, assisted by scores of business

firms and civic organizations that oontribute to its sucoess by offering financial

assistance. trophies and professional services.

Entries in this yearls show will include 300 baby beeves, 155 barrows. 245

single lambs and 35 pens of three lambs. As was the case last year, no poul~ry will

be show1\ tbj"s year. bu.t one poultl"'J winner from each co~ty with 25 or mo;t"e 400-H

poultry members will be given a trip to the show. The poultry trip winner from

_______--__--__ countyis •

Approximately 800 boys and girls will attend the show this year, according to

A. J. Kittleson, state 4-H club leader. An. outstanding pro:;ram of enter1;ainment and
\

educational trips is being plBJUled, One of the highlights will be a banq'Q.et on Wed-

nesd.q evening honoring the club members. It will be given again this year by the

St~ Paul Assooiation ~d the St. Paul Junior Chamber of Commeroe,
I

'at special interest to livestock exhibitors will be the sale of the lives.tock

on October 11, Individual' auctioning of tb.e highest placings of beeves, hogs and

sheep will ta.ke place at 1100 p.m" "'i th the remaining animals scheduled for sale

through '\;he ree,ular market channels !rhurs~ morning. Last year's LivestoCk Show

set an all-time .ales record. the sales totaling nea.rly $90,000.
-4-

CoopOl"ative JIlxtension Work in Agriculture and HOJlle Econo'JniQs, Univel"sity o! Minne,..
80te., .A.griaW.tural Extension Service and U, S, J>epartment of Agr1cu1 tu;oe Coo})e:rat1ng,
P.,ul I, Miller, Director. Publi~ed in furtberanee of Agricultural Extension Acts of
Mq.8 and~ 30, 1914,
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______________county gardeners who plan to store their produce for winter will

find that it p~s to provide proper storage conditions. Vogetables will keep crisp

for months in a well-insulated storage room where the right temperature, humidity

and ventilation can be maintained, s~s County Agent -----.

A specially constructed storage room which will provide the necessary cool,

moist conditions is best for root crops, potatoes, cabbage and apples. Plan Sheet

M-lll or Extension Bulletin 226, "Home Vegetable Storage," available at the county

extension office, gives directions for building such a room.

Proper temperature is important if vegeta.bles are to' keep well. Temperature

should be kept between 32 and 380 F., if possible. It is advisable to use two ther

mometers to check the temperature. one piaced in the coldest corner near the floor

and th~ other in the warmest part of the storage room. The first thermometer should

never go below 32°; the other shoul~ never go above 400
•

To maintain the low temperature and high moisture necessary, insulation and ven-

tilation are required. For a basement storage room that is too warm, provide tight,

insulated partition walls. In the fall, the temperature 01 the storage room can be

lowered by opening windows or ventilators at night and closing them in the morning.

In winter, only enough ventilation should be prov~ded to keep the required tempera-

ture.

High moisture is important to prevent vegetables from shriveling. Relative

humidity should be 80 per cent or a.bove. The humidity can be checked by fill;tng a

tin can w1th ice water and placing it in the storage room. Condensation in the form

of droplets on the outside of the lower surface of the can will show that relative

humidi ty is 80 per cent or above. Sprinkling the floor occasionally wi th water lo/ill

keep the humidity high. However. it should not be so high as to cause condensation

on the ceiling, walls or floor of the cellar or on the stored product,
-+-
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The 28th annual Junior Livestock Show will be held October 8-11, according to

word received today by County Agent ., ____. county will be

represen ted at the ShO\'1 this yeo.r with _-....__baby beeves, barr 0\'1S, a.'ld.......----
____.lambs. Winners of this year' e trip to the junior show are: ( supply)

Mon~ at the show will be preparation day, Tuesday is the d~ set for judging

beef, Wed.'lesd~ for jUd.gi~lg barrows and lambs, and Thursday for the sale. There Will

be 300 baby beeves, 145 barro\'ls, 245 lambs and 30 pens of 3 lambs each in the Junior

Livestook Show this year. The entries quali~pin6 for auction will go on sale at

1 p.m. Seventy-five calves, 50 lambs, 25 hogs, and two pens of lambs will be sold at

auction by Joseph Reisch, auotioneer for the sale. All other stoCk will be sold at

8 a.m. October 11 by oommission firms designated by the exhibitor.

There will be no oeiling ~rioes on 4-H livestock sold at the sale according to

official word received by the oommittee on arrangements.

COunt~T Agent -. pointed out that any e¥ibitor wishing to qualify

for subsidy p~ent must market 2,500 pounds of livestock within a 3O-day poriod of

the Junior Livestock Show.

The 28th annual show is sponsored jointly ~! the ,A,gricul tural Extension Service

and the Minnesota Livestock Breeders association, with speoial support from business

firms of .South St. Paul, St. Paul rold Minneapolis. The cost of sponsoring the show

this year is estimated at $12,000. According to J. S. Jones, secretary of the

Minnesota Livestock Breeders associa.tion, last year three hundred businessmen from

the Twin Cities and South St. Paul bD'Ught over 90 per cent of the ar.imals sold at

auction.

-+-
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Save your biggest carrots to show off to the neighbors. Donlt store them.

That I s the advice of County Agen t • Vegetables to be s.tored, he s~s,

should be medium-sized, free from disease and mechanioal or insect injury, clean and

dry. If root crops are old when they are stored, they become woody and lose flavor.

For root crops, potatoes, cabbage end apples a spocial1y constructed storage

room is best, since it will provide the necessary cool, moist conditions. A

temperature of 320 to 380 :r. should be maintained as far as possible.

BuryL'1g carrots and other root crops in moist sand, l)cr~t or sphagnum moss

helps to prevent them from shriveling" especiall;r if the cellar is dry. When it is

impossible to keep a low temperature in the storage room, carrots will keep better

if the top of the carrot root is cut off slightly below the attachment of the leaves.

Only compact, hard heads of cabbage should be stored. Cabbage may be h'Q.ng from

the ceiling or stored in shallow layers on upper shelves or in slatted bins off the

noor.

Potatoes should be stored in bins or crates small enough to permit air circula-

tion thru the pile. Slatted floor and walls will insure good ventilation. store

otable stock potatoes in a dark cellar at a temperature not lowel' than 36. Apples

will keep well under the same conditions as potatoes.

--#-
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Daily papers.

Imrodiate release.

i.'Iinneso ta 4-H boys m d girls, who he ve been busy during wartime

living up to their "every 4-H member feed a fl,a:hter" slogan, will

celebrate conversion to peacetime et the annual Junior Livestock Show

October 8-11 by eXhibiting 800 pI'ize animals to a meat-hungry pubLi.c.

The 28th annual show ',vill be he Id at South St. Paul '1Nith pal'"·ticipr tion'

from all sections of the state, according to A. ~. Kittleson, state 4-H

leader.

Sponsorship of the-show is shared by the Minnesota Livestock

Breeders Association and tho Agricultural Extension Service. Much of

the financial support comes from business ~en of South St. Paul, St.

Paul and Minneapolis.

1!Ionday, October 9, at the show wil!. be preparntion day. Tuesd8.y

is the day set for Judging beef, Wodnesday' for judging b~.rrows and

lombs, and Thursday for tr-e sale. There will be 300 baby beeves, 145

barrows, 245 ls.mbs and 30 p'3ns of 3 lambs 38Ch in the junior sLow this

year. The entries qual:t.fying for auction will go on s,lo at 1 p.m.

Thursda~T. Seventy-five calvos, 50 lambs, 25 hogs, ~,nd tvlO pens of

Imnbs 'will bo sold at E,uction by Joseph Reisch, cuctionoer for the sale.

All othGr stock '.vi1l be sold ct 8 &.m. October 11 by connnission firms

dosignated by the exhibitor.

Thoro will be no ceiling prices on 4-H livestock sold ~t tho s&le

according to J. S. Jonos, in chargo of &rrangements for tho breeders

association.

Seven hundred 4-H boys &nd girls arc Gxpected to attend this year.
All hc.vo boen declared 'winnor5 in their own coun'~;iGs as £, result of
excellence in livestock projeot work. A full program vdll aw~it the
visitors, b0g1nn1n~ ~1t~ ~ un1en ~GSper so~v1oe Sunday ovening at 7:30.
Tho St. PD~lt~d Sou.th St. P~ul Civic end Commerce a8eoc1~t1ons will bo'
host to 4-H fuembers ·~t ~ banquet Wednesd~1 Jvoning.

, .
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Daily papers.

Imnlediate release.

Dangers that may arise from an over-enthusiastic back-to-the-land

movement of di.scharged veterans are:~ ited by Dr. Lov.:ry Nelson, professor

of rural sociology at University Farm, in a bcoldet, "}'e.rms for Veter

ans," just published by the National Planning Association, Washington,

D. C. The pub licat ion also contatns the j oint cOl~JI!1.ittee report of the

association pertaining to veterans in agriculture. Dr. Nelson is a

member of tho agricultural committee of the plann:tng group.

Accordint to the association; an estimated 1,400,000 veterans will

seek full" or part-time empl~:Tment in agriculture during the next few

years. The joint-cow~ittee report, bSSCQ in p~rt on Dr. Kelson's

studies, points out that 6.griculturo cannot be considered a major 801-

ution to the problem of veteran employmer~t.. Horeover, the usc of ferms

as a "dumping ground" for veter>e.ns would incroase the risks of farm in-

vestment by speeding up the land ~o0m which is nlreo.dy under way with

bad results for veterans thcI11se;}vGs.

The purch:.:se of. farms by veter£.ns, the roport s~.ys, should be

undertakon only cfter cc.rcful considcrc.tiorl of (a) tho votoI'cn's abil-

i ty c.nd experience;. (b) the D.mount of CD.pi tel he hes to borrow; (c) the

current land values in the cree. of purchase, 1n rclc.tion to the

cpprDised v£ilue on a long-time b8sis; und (d) spocic.l factors such [~s

maturity of tho individuc.l, and oth0r pGrson~l :.:nd local considcrQtion~

A public apprQisc.l sorvice for the use ofveterc.ns who wish to purch~se

ferms is suggested.

A2794-PCJ
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Daily papers.

I!nmedi[~te 1"'0 lease

The large crop of potatoes coming on the market is a boon to the

homemaker' trying to supply the fe..m:lly nutrition needs, according to

Inez Hobart, extension nutritioniAt at University Farm. Potatoes can

provide a third or more of the day's vitamin C needs if eaten in

generous quantities. Freshly ~1arvested potatoes offer morc vitamin C

than those 'coming on winter markets from storage.

Servo potatoes plain or fancy, but cook with care to save the

mos t vitamin C e.s we 11 as th3 B-vitamins and iron whi.ch those veget ...

abIes offer, Miss Hobart urges. For best nutritivo value .. scrub

potatoes well, then boil in their jackets. Laboratory research shows

that the potato skin does an effici·3nt job of keeping important food

values from esc8.ping to air and cookIng .water. Salt in the cooking

water does not appeur to presorve the pot8.to's vitamin C, as some

peoplo have supposed, and the more salt ~sed, the more minerals loach

out from the potato during coo·~:5_ng. Home economists suggost thorefore

that POtfltoos be se~soned v;hen served.

Eating boiled potatoes skin and ell glves extra returns in food

ve:.luo becE'-use of tho €,ood measure of' vi t&mins and minoro.ls in the skin

and closo bonQth.

If potatoes are to be mns:;'od, h&shbrov'ned, or mode into snlad ..

pUffs, griddle scones or other tempting dishes, thoy aro off to a good

start whon first cooked in skins. An add;;d advantage of boiling in

skins is that the skins trlen peel economically, taking no potato flesh

with thorn.

Avoid overcooking which needlessly wastes vitamins. Nutrition

wise cooks look out p~rtioul~rly for tqe smnll potatoes, not to let

thorn coo~ as long os the big 0~cS1

A~?95...PCJ
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Minnesota swine growers wore invited today to attend short

courses sponsored by tho UnivrJrsity of Mir>.nesote c.t tv;o points, in

Nows BuroLu
University Far.m
st. Peul 8, Minnesota
September 19, 1945

DC'.ily pupers

I~~edi~to roloaso.

Worthington October 2 end in OVTU tonn£L October 4. Tho annuc.l s'i'Tine

feedors' dc.ys 'aere ~xmounc8d by J. O. Chrtsticnson, director of E.gri-

cultural short courses at UnivcI'sity Fe-I'm. Inst08.d of onc progro.m

hold at University Farm, tte swine sessions are Bpottod o.t sC8ttercd

points in the str te to sr.ve t!'o.vol on the pert of fD.rmers. Sessions

will begin Lt 9 a.m. and continue through the day.

Prqctico.l experience of f:.rmers \":111 be mixed vl:3.th roport.s of

resee.reh in tho exporiment stc.tions to provide a broc-d ViC:Vl of tho

swine situD.tion, accordin~ to W. H. Petors, chief in tho division of

c.nimc.l husbandry. H. G. Znvorrll, extension ['.nimel h'll.sbc.ndr:lcn, will

discuss low-cost production to !"loet post"'~:,,[,r competj,tion i;n swine

products. E. F. Ferrin, ~lC haeds tho swine scction o.t University

Farm, will roport on experin"ents in s(;lf-fceding brood sows as vlOll

e.s on the labor end foed costs of re.isin'-!. h0gs on eonel'otc floors.

Visiting speo.kers will be C. R. Donhem, chief votorinrrian at

Purduo University, whose subject will be controlling hog discuses;

R. C. Pollock of Chiccgo, eenc::."'r'.l mo.m,ger for the Nr,tiono.l Livestock

and Moat Board, who will discuss post\'~c.r cmtl,.3t::: :Ccr pork end lo.rd;

and W. T. Reneker 0 f Swift [.nd Ccmpc.ny, Chi cc.go, 1."!ho will telk on the

type of hog most desirable in the 'postwar period.

Fermer speaker at Worthington will be Jorm L. Olson, [lnd at

Owatonna, Roy Bc.kchouso.

A2796-PCJ
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News Bureau
Unbersity Farm
st. Paul 1 Minnesota
September 23 1947

..,-~ LOCAL 4-H I ER .
(No.)
TO A~END JUNIOR
LIVESTOCK SHOW

To all counties

4-H Enrollment Campaign

.,----r- 4-H club members from __---- County will at tend the twenty
(number)

ninth annual Junior Livestock Show in South st. Paul, October 6-9, county agent

________ announced tod81'

Fouro-Hl ers who have won trips to the show this year include: (list names here)

The trip to the Junior Livestock Show is one of the many trips and special

awards given to 4-H club members for outstanding work, says. Al-

together in Minnesota nearly 6,000 club members make state or national trips during

the year.

_________ points out, however. that actual prizes and awards are only

a small part of the advantages thEl.t rural youth will receive from joining a 4-H club

during membership week :ater in the month.

~e Junior Livestock show is sponsored by the Minnesota Livestock Breeders

association and the Minnesota AgriCUltural Extension Service, assisted by scores of

South st. Paul and Twin Oity business firms and civic organizations that contribute

to its success by offering financial assistance, trophies and professional services.

Entries in this yearls show include 275 baby beef, 155 barrows, 245 wethers,

and 35 trios of market lambs. Although no poultry will be shown this year, one

poultry winner from each county with 25 or more 4-H p~lltry members will be given a

trip to the show.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Eocnomics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Ex't,~ \tl1on Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul Eo Miller, D~::.. edtorl) Publhh~4 in turtherMce of Agrioultural Extension
Acts 01 May 8 and June 30, 19140

...



News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 8, Minnesota
September 25, 1945

Release Wednesday P.M.

Minnesota's 4-H style queen and the noy and girl state health

champions for 1945 will be announced Friday night after a series of

county and state contests oulminatin~ in final judging in the Twin

Cities Friday, according to A. J. Kittleson, state 4-H club leader.

Forty contestants with top ra.tings in earlier judginZ will compete

Friday for stste titles and the honor of representlng Mlnnesota at the

~National 4-H Club Congress to be held in Chicago.

Ten boys and ten girls who h8.ve been chosen from among all county

winners in the state on the nasis of their health reports and records

will be examined Friday morning by physicians at the headquarters of

the Minnesot& Public Health associ~tion in St. Paul. At the same time

20 4-H girls, best among all the county dress revue queens, will model

their outfits before jUdges at the Radisson hotel in Minneapolis.

Final selection of th~ Minnescta 4-H queen and her attendants will

be made at a banquet in the main ballroom of the Radisson at 6 p,m.

All girls taking part will be modeling clothes which they made them

selves as a part of thoir clothinp project work 2S 4-H membors. The

hoalth champions will ~:lso bo c.nnounced rt tho dinner presented in honor

of the 4-H members by tho Minn3cpolis Civic Lnd Commerce Associction.

Ordinarily the style queen Qnd hoalth winners arc n~med at the

Minnesota state F£ir. Since tho fcir wr.s cancelled this yeer, the

number of contestants was reduced by careful study of records and photo

graphs nnd n special state event wes arr£nged, according to Mr. Kittle

son, Local hosts are the Minneapolis Civic cnd Commerce association

end the Minneapolis Star Journal.

The hosts heve arrnnged ~ bUS1 two dura for tho 4-H members. After

th~ p~o~im!n~~i judg1ft1 Which thk3~ pitn~ ~riday ~8rrling. tho group
, ,

td.11
1
be taken on c. tour of plc.cos of interest in downtown 1.ahHdtipolis.

(more)
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Tho bnnquct in the evening will climax the event. Saturday morning the

4-H people will be taken on a conducted tour of ti'e T'!lin Cities area,

ending with a luncheon at the Coffman Memorial Union at the University

of Minnesota.

The top 10 ooys who qualified for entry in the state health con

test are as follows: Ca.rroll Giesler, Aitkin, Aitkin county; Calvin
j

Chamberlain, Pine Rlv8r, Cass county; Robert Anderson~ Windom, Cotton

wood county; Harris Reinboldt~ Marsha-ll, Lyon county; Arnold Lamberson,

Warren, Marshall oounty; garold Benson, Litchfield, Meeker coa~ty;

Donald Schoenfelder, Roohester, n.2, Olmsted county; Gerald N0ubauer,

Bird Island, Renville county; Daniel RoegiGrs, Sherman, S. De.k., Rock

county; Robert Halstead, Waseca, Waseca county.

The 10 girls qualifying for the st&te health contest are: Eyvone
Reisdorph, Ortonville, Big Ston'3 county; Margaret McGuire, Leke Crystal,
Blue Earth county, Elaine Fritsche, New Ulm, Brov.n county; Isabelle
Savage, Cloquet, Carlton county; Catherine Duevel, 4512 Douglas Drive,
Robbinsdale, Hennepin county; Mary Jane Sutton, liionahgn, Hubbard county;
Loretta Gadney, New Lon4on, Kandiyohi oounty; Faith Hammar, Worthington,
Nobles county; Luella Rolstd.n, Trc.cy, Redwood county; Eleanor Shelstad,
Doran, Wilkin county.

Twenty girls were selvcted from r..mong county dress revue queens to
participate in the revue ct tr.e Rudisson Fridc,y. They are: Gloria
Tessmer, Sleepy Eye;Brown county; lTancy Johnson, ChisElgo City, Chisago
county: Grace Janssen, Be.rne sVille, CIn;l county; Donna Sykora, Jeffers,
Cottonwood county; Jane Conzomius, Ce.nnon Fells, Drk ott.t county; Grace
Eckblc..d, Welch, Goodhue county; Winifred Meyer, Caledonio.., Houston
county; Loone Lindgren; Pennock, K~ndlyohi county; Joyce Lund, Tyler,
Lincoln county; LcVonno Shipe, Austin, Mower county; Gudrun Annexstad,
St. Peter, Nioollot county; Anno Tysvor, Fergus FUlls, West Otter Tail
county; Joan Mcccheledt, Hector; Renville connty; Ardis Schreder, Dundas;
Rico county; Jean prulsen, Steen, Rock county; Elce.nor Thompson, Hibbir:g
North St.LoUis county; Patty Bush, Hanccck, Stevens county; Marion
Brustuen, Appleton, Swift county; Genevieve Czikalla, Newport, Washing
ton county; Kr,thloen Schivichten':>erg, Wc.conic., Carver county.

A2797-PCJ



News lW'eau
University~
St. Paul 8 Minnesota
September 25 1945

To designated counties

A Ca.ttle Feeders' ~ to help c.ounty livestock men with their

mq- feeding and management problems has been scheduled 'lor .........-_~-or--- on
(place)

----r---r-------. announces County Agent .._.'.
(date)

Cattle Feeders'

Dqs will also be held at Montevideo on October 15; Tracy, October 16: Worthington,

October 17: Fairmont, October 18; Austin. October 19; and Mankato, October 20, ac-

cording to W. E. Morris, extension animal husbandman at University Farm.

Prices on feeder cattle, the outlook for fat cattle prices, feeding soft corn

and various mana&ement practices and disease problems will be discussed. The program

will begin at 10:00 a.m. and continue until 4:00 p.m.

G. A. Pond. professor of agricu1turaJ. economics at Un1versi ty Farm, will relate

experiences of cattle feeders in the Farm Management association and Gregory Wagner, \

KountainLake cattle feeder, will taJ.k on present ~ prob~.ems in feeding ca.ttle.

W. H. Peters. chief in the aniI!18l husbanCl.ry division at University Farm,will

discuss the topic, "Shall I Feed Cattle 1'his Winter?" and D;r. W. L. )3oyd, chief in

the veterinary division, will speak on feed lot diseases and troubles.. Morris will

talk on other problems of interest to cattle feeders.

(Bote to Agent: Put handiest place for your oounty in the opening sentence, but

also list others.)

--+-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture a.nq. Home Economcs, Un~vers1ty of Minne
sota, Agricultural Jxtenalon Semoe and U.S, Depa.rtment of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul ~. Killer. 1l1r.otQ~_ Published. in ~therance of Agric\l.1tur~ JIlxtenslon ~ots of
Mev 8 8A4 ~e 30, 1914. . '. ,.

-----------------------~---_._.
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News lNreau
University Farm
St. Paul 8 Minnesota
September 25 1945 To all counties

"Farmers interested in buying farms or more land will do well not to let them-

selves 'be carried 81t1&y by the speculative fever which war prices tend to create, II

says 0.• B. Jesness, chief in the division of agricm1tural economics at University

Farm. "War markets and oondl tiona will not last forever, Those who are tempted to

buy farms on the baais of war prices for commodities with the idea of paying for them

out of peaoetime incomes better weigb carefully the income prospects in deciding what

a farm is worth. n

In measuring the prosPects for peacetime farm incomes, Jesness urges attention

to these facts. DemtUld for faro products will not stay at war peaks for long. Mili-

tary demands have alre~ eased and will go down with demobilization. Lend-lease

operations are at an end. Temporarily, Aoerioa no doubt will do her best to help

war-torn countries which are short of food, but Europe' mau be expected to become

largely self-reliant again in a relatively short time,. Even if trade policies which

will develop export outlets are adopted, an unlimited foreign demand 1s not in the

cards.

The war h,a.s demonstrated how the market for farm produ.cts responds to full

employment and active production in nonagricultural lines, After reconversion, the'

prospects are that there will be considerable activity for a period of years. How-

ever. the total num'ber on regular jobs and the amount of overtime at higher rates may

be less than during war. Competition for the consumer's dollar will increase as

civilian goods ret'\U'n to the market in more plentiful supply,

Dr. Jesness doubts if production on farms will falloff materially. Farmers l'IlaY

welcome an opportunity to eass up from the hard grind of meeting war needs. but more
plentiful labor, more and better Llachinery and new technology will tend to Ilainta1n
output at a high level.

IIIn the light of such prospeots, buyers of fams will do well to be prepared for
future cODOodity prices below war levels, II jesness says. IIPeriods of price-depressing
surpluses are not a thing of the past. Land prices should be kept in tune witb long-
run income prospects." ..-f--
Cooperative Extension Work in AgriOUltul-e and RoLle IoOMt1icB, Un~vel'.1t~ of ~{inne

sota, Agrioul tural ~.n.ton Service at14 :0. ~.~. De~~tL1ent of Agr1etdr~•. 00.operating,
Paul E. Miller, ~t.t'fct6r.. Published in ffi:.t~eran·8e of Agricul~a1' iitOftl1ion Aots of
M. e a:».cl ~_ ith 1914,



News :Bureau.
UniversiV Farm
St. Paul 8 Minnesota
September 25 1945 To all counties

~.
~ Home vegetable storage is an inexpensive and easy w~ to preserve garden

products for winter use~ S~8 County Agent, _ It is also the best

method of ke~ing certain vegetables not adapted to canning or freezing.

Ideal storage conditions cannot be provided for each vegetable when they are all

stored together. because requ1rements for the different vegetables vary. Squash and

pumpkins, for example. need warm, dry storage. They should not be stored in the root

cellar or vegetable storage room. since general storage 1s too cool.and too moist for

them. .An ordinary basement, furnace room, attic or upstairs storage room will be

satisfactory, with the temperature ranging between 40 and 500 F. and never dropping

below freezing.

If squash and pumpkins have not already been harvested. they should be picked

when fullY' mature and before heavy frost. The fruit is mature when the skin cannot

be punctured easily with the thumbnail near the stem end. ad:V'ises

leaving three to four inches of stem attached to the fruit. In handling, be careful

not to break the skin because injuries are open doors to disease organisms and are

often followed by deCaf.

After harvesting, it 1s best to let squash end pumpkins ~e for a couple of

weeks to harden the shell. If the weather is warm and dry, they can be left outdoors

in piles for several ~s and covered With vines if there seems to be danger of

frost. If the weather is cool. put them in a heated room 700 to 80
0

F. for two weeks

before placing in permanent storage.

--+-

Cooperative Extension Work in 6It'icu1tu1d 1iU'14 Home 10l2101l110B, thliV81'81tr of lU.nne
sota, Agricultul-aJ. k'••,~it lei'vice and f!.~4 P,epartmed;; Q,t A8ricu.~tu1tO 00operating,

Psnl I. l-U.ll1',t;..»Sl·.. '..I.... '.".. ~.bll,shed in tt1rtherance of Ag71i'eultural iJftens~on
Acta Of MItt '&ii;~e 30', :1.914.,



NeVIs Burec..u
University F£:.rrn
St. Paul 8, fuinnesotu
September 25, 1945

Dsily peepers.

Sheep growers should consider the new subsidy in their lamb feed

ing plans this fall beca.use it strengthens considerably the incentive

to feed sheep to heavier weights, according to D. C. Dvoracek, exten

sion marketing specialist at University Farm.

Direct payments to farmers on sales of sheep end lambs for

slaughter bcean on August 5 ~nd will continue thru June, 1946. It 1s

intended that t~ese payments will help incre~se the supply of meat by

distributing the lamb slaughter more evenly over the year and slowing

up the liquidation of sheep, he sald.

Stock sheep numbers on fsrms B.nd ranches on the January 1 basis

declined from a. peak of nearly 50 million heud in 1942, the highest

since 1885" to only around 41 million estimated for 1945, the lowest

since 1928. This decline was due to shortage of labor, high costs and

greater return in other f&rrn enterprises.

The subsidy to slaughtorers of 95 cents per 100 pounds has boen

withdrawn, and direct payments to fe.rmers thru county AAA offices are

substituted. On l&mbs weighine 65 to 90 pounds sold fror.l August 5 thru

November, 1945, $1.50 per cwt. will be p~id; on those sold in December

and Janu~ry, May md June, $2.00 p~r cwt.; on lambs sold in February

thru April, $2.50 per cwt.

Payments of $2.00 par cwt. will be m~de on lambs ever 90 pounds,

sold from August 5 thru November; . .'2.65 per cwt. on la:mbs sold in
l'

December and J[;.nuury,May end Juno; r:.nd $3.15 per cwt. on those sold

in February thru April.

Payment on all other sheep sold throughout this period effective

August 5, 1945, thru June 1946, will be $1.00 per Qwt.

To colleot these subsidios farmers must present sales accounts,

invoioes shOWing weiehts and nr~os of purch~sers. A2798-JB
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Last yer.r's .stc.te potr..to king Vle.S l4-yec.r-old Herbort Bohc.non

of tho Brookl~rn Center 4~H club in Hennepin county.

The annuGl 4-H club pot~to show will be held this yoar on October

17, 18 a.nd 19 c.t Biwr..bik, st. Louis .. county, A. J. Kittleson, ste. te

Immediate rolecse,

Deily pc-po rs.

4-H club louder, announced today. Clim~x of the avent will be tho

selection of Minnesota's 4-H potato chnmpion from crr.ong club members

from all po.rts of the str,te who exhibit ct the show,

News Burea.u
University Frrm
St. Paul 8, Minnesota.
September 25; 1945



News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 8 Minnesota
September 25 1945 To all counties

~izing the large pat't negligence ~ld carelessness pl~r in causing the farm

fires that last year took a toll of 3,500 lives and destroyed $90,000,000 worth of

property, Parker Anderson, extension forester at University Farm, today appealed to

________county farmers to take an act3,.ve part in Fire Prevention Week by elim-

inating fire hazards, October 7-13 has been set bw presidential proclamation as

Fire Prevention Week.

In urging farmers to observe Fire Prevention Week, Anderson stresses the impor-

tance of daily guard against the common fire hazards! Among tllese hazards are care

less use of matches, lanterns aud highly combustible liquids like gasoline and kero-

sene~ spontaneous combustion of h~; careless smoking haoits; accumulation of debris

in attic, basement or closets; spa.rks falling on flammable roofs; misuse of elec-

tricity and worn eleotric cords; inadequate lightnipg rod protection; defective,

sooty chimneys and heating systems, Keeping ladders, fire extinguishers, water and

other fire fi&hting equipment handy is an important sate~ara..

Half of the rural fire losses are caused by faulty construction of homes and

buildings, according to an estimate by the National Fire Protection association.

Farmers who will soon be building new homes and barns or remodeling buildings can go

far toward preventing fires by applying these principles.

1. Make sure the heating equipment is properly installed with adequate safe

guards•

. 2. Insist on fire-.resistant roofing.

3. Install a safe and adequate wiring system, with sufficient capacity and out

lets to carry the heavy electrical load needed on modern farms.

4. :Be sure the chimney is soundly constru.cted of fire-safe material with a.

strong.masonry foundation resting on the ground.
5. Protect principal farm buildiI1€s wi th lightning rods.

Cooperative Extension W'orlt in Mr1cuJ. turs···and Home EconoJl1io8, UniverBi ty of lij.nne
sota, Agricult~al Jlxtension Service and U.S. Department of 4grioult~e Ooopera.t~g,

Paul JI.' Miller, Director. Publiehec\ in furtherance of AgriCultural Elttens~on Acts of
M~ 8 and June 30 t 1914"



News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 8, Minnesota
September 27,1945

Daily papers

Immediate release

The end of the war did not put an end to the danser of inflation

and a speculative boom in land, according to O. B. Jesness, chief in

the division of agl'icultural economics at Uni'tterf'· ty Farm, who points

out that until production of ~oods for civilians carches up with pent-

up demand, strong presslll'e for higher prj ces will remain. Unless

effective controls are continued where needed during this period, the

country may yet find itself in the throes of a runaway inflation.

Dr. Jesness believes that this country has done a more effective

job of control than in the last war. "A good share of the credit for

holding inflation within reasonable bounds must go to the large numbers

of citizens who Wisely have practiced self-restraint," Jesness says.

One of the danger point~, according to Dr .. Jesness, is land

prices which have not behaved very diffarently from the last war.

~fuile speculation has not yet reached boom proportions, the boom last

time came after World War I had ended.

"The best way for an inaividual to lceep from getting caught in
a land boom is to do a p.'ood joh at sizing up the longor ... run earning
prospects of a farm before be r,uys. He should r" '.embor the. t what he
actually is buying is the future in~orr.es which LW.t farm will yield.
The buyer is concerned with everything hsvlng a bearing on those in
eomes. Naturally, he will look carefully at tho far:a itself, its soil,
drainage, erosion, improvements, locfition Gnd the like. But that is
not all. Prices received for farm nroducts arc important in determin
ing income. The buyer will find it-tinlo well spent to study carefully
future price and market prospects,ltJesness says.

"Such study needs to concern iteelf not merely with the next
year or so, but even more with the outlook for the next 20 or 30 years.
The value of a farm does not rest on w~r prices but on those which
will rule over a long period. If farms a.re bought on the basis of
long-run prospects, there will bo no danger of a wild boom with the
foreclosures and distress Wl1ich follow in its wake. This cRlls for
the USG of good judgment by farm buyers."

A2800 ...PCJ



News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 8, Minnesota
September 27, 1945

DB.ily papers.

Immediate release.

Save your biggest carrots to show off to the neighbors. Don't

store them. That's the advice of A. E. Hutchins, assistant professor

of horticulture at University Farm. Vegetables to be stored, he Bays,

should be medium-sized, free from dlssf:l.se and mechanical or insect

injury, clean and dry. If root crops are old when they are stored,

they become woody and lose flavor.

For root crops, potatoes, cabbage and apples, a specially

constructed storage room is best, since it will provide the necessary

cool, moist conditions. A temperature of 320 to 380 F. should be

maintained as far as possible.

Burying carrots anQ other root crops in moist sand, peat or

sphagnum moss helps to prevent them from shriveling, especially if the

cellar is dry. When it is impossible to keep u low temperature in the

stollage room, howevcl~, cerrots will kC0P tlettar if the top of the carrot

root is cut off slightly belo'!! the attachment of the leaves, Dr.

Hutchins says.

Only compact, hard heads of cab~ugG should oe stored. Cabbage

may be hung from the ceiling or stored in shallow layers on upper

shelves or in slatt6d bins off the floor.

Potatoes should be stored in bins or crates small enough to

permit air circulation through the plle. Slatted floor and walls will

insure good ventilation. Store table stock pot~toes in a dark cellar

at a temperature not belou 36°, for they may turn sweet at lower

temperatures. ~pples will keep well under the same conditions cs

potatoes.

...~



News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 8, Minnesota
September 27, 1945

Dai ly papers.

Immediate release.

For outstandinG' wOl~k she has done in the 4"H dairy proj3 ct

over a period of six years, Fra~ces Parker, 19-year-old club eirl

from Henning, Otter Tail county, has won a jersey cf,lf. The award

of a jersey calf is n:ade oach :raar by the Minnesota Jersey Cattle club

to the 4:-H boy or g1.rl solected for lon~ ... t.ime e.c~~ ..ievemGnt in dairy

activities. Last ~Teer's winncr was Richa.rd Collim'l, Monticello,

Wri.ght courtty~

During t.he tIme Frances has carried the 4-H club dairy proJ3ct,

the Parkers have built up a fine herd of purebred Jers8Y cattle.

Frances now ovms five pur0bred Jerseys in partnership with her

father. The Jerseys have won blue rib~ons for their owners at both

county and state fairs, and last ye8r one of the animftls was acclaimed

grand champion at the county fc.ir.

A2802-JB
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Sudden development of rot 1n potatoes either in storage or in transit say be

llews hure~

University Farm
St. Paul e, •••••_.
Septembel" 27, 194,5

Daily papers.

Imme4iate release.

due to a number of causes, according to 1t. C. Rose, extension plant pathologist at

University Farm, who warns potato growers that many of the losses from dec~ m&1 be

avoided 'by taking proper precautions at harvest time. '1'00 often, Rose sa¥s, blight

II held re~on8ible for 108s.s which actually can be traced to other sources.

Water rot, which caused serious injury in .ome localities in westorn Minnesota

la.\ 1l!1ar~ can do great damage to the potato crop in 8easons when the harvesting

pePlo4 1s preceded by heavy rain. which l8av. water standing in the fiolds for seT090

.ral daTa. Because potatoes from such field8 ~ become "ater~logged and break

down into loft rot, they should not be stored with sound potatoes. Rose B!'\VB, These

potatoe, can often be recognized by their slightly off~color, lack of luster and

by the f act that the ~yos ar~ generallY dead.

Some succe.,sful potato growers in the Red River valley have bean $oble to keep

water rot fro. their bins by s~pping all law spots in their digging operationsl

then harT$8t1ng the 101'1 ".reas after the higher ground is finished. When the potato

digger approaches a low spot, the operator lifts the digger point out of the soil

until th9J1laChin. bas passed over the low ground in order to avoid picking up the

watar-injured potatoes,

~t. blight rot can be expected 1n many fields this year, according to ROBe,
eapocially Where littlo or no effort VlBoS .ade to control it. Whero blight was
present on the foliage, there w1ll be grent danger of rot "spreading to tho tubers
if potatoes are haM'ested before vines are COJlplete11 dea4. :Delqing tl1e harvelt
until a trost has killed the vines. if the vines do not ripen in proper season,
will enable the grower to eliminate JI~ tubers in tho early stages of infection.
~nf.cted potatoes that are allowed to remain 1n the Boil for a time will usually rot
sufficiently sO that pickers are not l1ke17 to put them into sacks.

Potato growers w1 th too large an A.creago to harTest in a short period can use a
vine killing chemical to kill the foliage. Vine killing chemicals work best in
bricht SU!U17 warm weather, Even with the us'. of vine killin~ chemicals, however,
llalT••t should be delqed' unti1 the Itoms are completely dead to avoid tuber in-
t ••U8n.

tos••• froll eunsce-1el can be avoided by stopping all h1U'veet operations durinc
period, of bot weather approaching 90 degrees. Though potatoes harTested duringTe.
!lot weather.., show 1'10 'lip ot &Unscald at the time of filling bins or loading
aarl, the foul odor ~d lIo1eture trom the tub"rs will .oon become evident in
storace or in transit.

~~ .
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Fat, well-groomed calves, plgs and lambs, the cream of the crop

raised durlng the past year by 4-H boys and gl~ls ln thelr livestock

meat projects, wlll start arrlving in South St. Paul late Sunday fo~

the show and sale whlch h~. now made llvestock history for 28 years.

-The show animals which wlll be escorted by proud 4-H boys and

girls who have exoelled ln thelr 11vestock feeding projects are the

best selections from thouS$.nds of entries first exhiblted at county

fairs and aohievement days. Four~H members will go home Thursday

richer but without their animals, because the Junlor.Livestock Show

is at the same time an exhibit and a marketlng event. All animals

will be sold T~u~sday, the climax of the four-day show belng the

auotion at 1 p.m.

More than 800 head of livestock will be shown this year by

nearly as many boys and girls representing every sectlon of Mlnn-

eaota.

The Junior Livestock Show is sponsored qy the Agricultural

Extension Service and the Minnesota Livestock Breeders association,

assisted by business firms and 01vic groups from South St. Paul and

the Twin Cities.

First event of the show will be Sunday night when early comers

assemble for a vesper service in the pavillon at 7:30. Monday will

be devoted to preparatlon of the entries for exhibiting Tuesday and

Wednesday. On Monday afternoon all 4_H members who cam leave their

show preparations will go to St. Paul by chartered street car on a

"treasure hunt" of the clty, in the course of which they will meet

overnor Edward J. Thye and Mayor McDonough. In the evenkng the

4-H'ers will be guests of South St. Paul at a theater party.
-more~



2

On Tuesday the beet classes will be judged, with the exception

. ot the naming ot champions. "The treasure hunt will be repeated

Tuesday atternoon tor 4-H members who missed the day betore, and in

the evening South St. Paul civic organizations will present their

"roundup" in the pavilion with the ~Hler8 as their guests.

Wednesday will see the judging ot pigs and lambs and. the naming

ot all champions in preparation tor the sale the next day. In the

evening ~inner. will be offioially presented by A. J, Kittleson,

state 4~H club leader, at a banquet given tor 4-H members by the

St. PaUl Association Qt Commerce 4nd the St. Paul Junior Association

ot Commerce at the St. P.ul Hotel, Speaker at the banquet will be

John McGayern ot Le8luer. Atter the banquet the group will adjourn

to the ~uditorium tor an ice shQw.
•

On Thursday all livestock will be sold. Animals plaoing high

1n the1r olasses w111 be sold at a speQtacular public auotion

beginning at 1 o'clock in the pavilion, Last year the sale ot all

~H animals brought more than $90,000. Since expenses ot the show

and lale are borne by contributions, the entire.proceeds trom.sale

ot livestock are turned over to the 4.H members. J. S. Jones, who

1s in charge ot business" arrangements tor the L~y••took. Breeders

association, reports that support ot the show by business men i8

greater than ever. In past Years more than 90 per.oent ot the prize

animals have been bought by Twin City business men.

Judges ot the show this year will be as tollows:

Beef: A. L, Harvey, University FArm; Vincent Ryan, Hormel and

Company, Austin •

. Pi.s: H. J. Zavoral, University Fnrm; William T. Reneker, Swift
and Company," Chicago."

Lambs~ C. w. McDonald, Iowa St~te college; Robert W. McCoy,
Armou~ and Company, South St. Paul.
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Early registrations indicate a record enrollment for the third

annual farm income tax short course which will be held Monday,

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, October 8-11, at the Lowry Hotel,

St. PaUl, under the sponsorship of the University of Minnesota

Department of Agriculture, assisted by the Minnesota B~nkersl

Association, '. the Oollector of Internal Revenue and the State Income

Tax Div1sion. Last year's record enrollment of 378 may be surp~ssed,.

accordi~g to J. O. Christianson, director of agriCUltural short

-------~---

Ne".s Bureau
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St. Paul 8, Minn.
October 3, 1945

------- _._-
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Immediate release

courses.

Bankers and professional people from nearly all Minnesota

counties are expected to attend to study the latest in state and

federal income tax procedure preparatory to helping farmers with

their tu·-"tulms for this year. G, E. Tobtn of University Farm,

chairman of the committee on arrangements, found in a survey of

results trom last year's course tl:lat persons taking part had

averaged 173 farmer consultations. An estimated 40,730 federal farm

returns had been made out by.persons attending the school. It is
estimAted that around 40 per cent of farm returns were made with the
help of persons thus trained.

The training staff for the four-day course will consist of
seven men from the staff of the federal internal revenue department,
tive n'len from the state. department, and several members of the
University staff. Special gue~t speakers this year are Alfred A.
Burkhardt, attorney at Plainview, and M. L. Mosher of the University
of Illinois. . .'

Monday will be devoted to a study ot state income tax procedures,
with special emphasis on the new law. Tuesday morning will feature
a 4iscussion of farm records needed for an accurate income tax
return. Tuesday afternoon and Wednesday will be devoted to a
discussion of federal returns, and Thursday morning will be a clinic
on special probl~ms. .

A2805 _ peJ



A wa~ning to band trees now to protect them from serious

damage from oankerworms next spring was sounded today by A. Q.

Hodson, assooiate professor of entomology at University Farm.

During a severe outbrellk•. oanktrwort;ns will almost oompletelY defoliate

shade trees. While they prefer elm, basswood and apple treesr they

will also feed on the leaves of maples, oaks and ornamental shrubs.

The male of the fall cankerworm is a grayish winged Illoth whioh

begins to emerge from the soil soon atter the first trost. The

earliest tall appearance has varied from September 28 to as late es

Ootober 20.· In the fall the moth flight may last a month or more.

The female, a plump, ~ingle8s creature, crawls up and down the t~ees

to lay its eggs on the trunk or small branches high in the orown.

It is to prevent the females from olimbing trecs to lay their

eggs that: sttoky' band barriers should be applied now,'to tree trunks,

Dr. Hodson says. Subatnnoes IlDder suoh Qonuneroial names IlS Tree

Stop~. Tangletoot or Deadline may be used., Commercial bands on whioh

the stioky substanoe oan be applied are obtainable •.

The stioky bands should be plaoed high enough so that persons

leaning against a banded tree will not ruin clothing;" at the same

timet they should be plaoed within easy reach sO they oan be

maint"'ed properly. The bAnds should be 5to 6 inohes wide and

applied so tbe moths oannot orawl through bark orevioes Without

beingoaught. Diffioulties oaused by rough bnrk oan be avoided by

removing the 100S'e bark, but oare should be taken not t·o out deep
enough to girdle the tree.

TAking oare of tbe bands is as important to suooess as applying
them at the .proper time., Effioiency of th0 bands depends on the oo~

d1tion or the surfaoe. B~.nds should be oheoked daily nnd either
stirred up or refreshed with new material wl)enever they beoome so
covered w~th dust,. leaves or captured moths that it is _ppss1ble :tor
the female oankerworms to cross the bar~ler.

. A2e06 ..JB
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Taking good care of school shoes is still an important phase of clothing

conservation. since high quali ty shoes cannot be expected for some time, s~s Alice

Linn. extension clothing specialist at University Farm.

Miss-Linn gives these pointers on caring for school shoes to make them

last longer: _.

1. Polish or weather proof shoes when they are new.

2. Have shoes re-heeled as soon as heels are run-down.

3. Stuff paper in shoes when they are wet, and dry at room

temperature.

Wet shoes should be washed off with' tepid water or wiped carefully to re-

move all traces of JIlUd or gri t. 1'hey should never be dried in a. hot place. When

the shoes are clean and dry, they should be rubbed with oil. Castor oil is best for

street shoes, but only a small amount should be used and it should be rubbed in well.'

For hQavie1' work shoes neat's-foot oil, tallow or wool grease may be used;

--f-.

Oooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Zoonomics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Ext.n.~on SerY~ol IndU.S. ~pQrtment of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul E. Miller. J)t.1'...."'~ Publish8! in furtheranbl 61 A&r1cultura'l Ia'.don Acts
q-t~ 8 and Uun' 156, 1914. -'
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Use if SUitable.

A chance to size up the ca~tle feeding situation for fall and w)nter and

to talk to cattlemen and University livestock specialists about feeding operations

awaits southern and western Minnesota feeders at a series of cattle feeders days

sponsored by the Agricultaral Extension Service. W. E. Morris, extension animal

husbandman at Un!versit1 Farm, working with local county egents, has arranged for

su sessions of cattlemen during the week of October 15.

W, H. Peters, chief in the d1vision of animal husbandry', will give his

annual size""'llp of the feeding situation as the headU,ner on the program which will

open at 10 in the morning and continue until 4 p,m. Management problems as they

look to the cattleman will be presented bY' Grego1'1 Wagner, Mountain Lake feeder

who has been succe8sful in feeding operations over a period of years.

4 special feature this year will be a discussion of feed lot diseases and

cattle health troubles under the leadership of Dr. W. L. Boyd, chief in the division

of veterinarY' medicine.

~e oomplete schedule of cattle feeders dafs is as follows:

Montevideo ~ October 15

Tracy - October 16

Worthington - October 17

Fairmont

Austin

Mankato

... Ootober 18

... October 19

- October 20

Cattle feeders interested in pooling rides to the nearest meeting should
make arrangements t~ the county agent's office,.

-f-

Cooperative ExtQJls1,on Work in Agrlculture and Home JIloonomlcB, Un!vel'~i ty of },tinne
IOta" ~icultura1 Jbttension Service and U.S, Department of Agriculture Ooope;-ating,
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Men looking for jobs closely associated with dairying and positions

, having good promise of permanence in the postwar period were advised to~ to look

into the opportunities offered by supervision and testing in dairy herd iznprovement

associations. Ramer Leighton. extension dairyman at University Farm, announces

that there are a large number of such positions open now and that wages are at-

tractive to men who have the necessary qualifications and who like to live in rural

communities.

D1tU. testers are employed by associations of about 25 dairy farmers who

join togethe~ to get complete records on their herds and thereby improve the

profitableness of their dairy Dus!ness. The tester~supervisor travels from farm to

farm. pet'lod1cally weighs and teets the milk from each cow. and enter. the ret\11te
j'

in the reoord book of the producer. He als6 helps f1g1U'& the cost of teed and the

val~e of the products as related to the costs of production.

Testers fUrnish their own transportation from farm to farm but get meals

and lodging at the farms. To qualify for the position of tester, a man should be at

least 20 years of age. have a high school or agricultural school education. should

have some farm or dai:r;'7 exPerience, should be able to keep aocurate records and work

well with farm people.

Persons interested are asked to oontact the nearest county agent or write

to Ramer Leighton, Extension Da.irymSJh University Farm, St. Paul 8.

--+-

Cooperative Extenaion Work in Agriculture and Home Economics. Univers1 ty of Minne
sota. Agricultura.l !lXt~ns1on Service and U.S. Department .of .A€ricu.l~e Cooperat:\,ng,
Paul E. Miller. Director~ Published in ~~erance of Agricultural Ex,tension ,4Qt~
Qt Mtq a ~d ~e 30 l 1914- '..
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Late fall months are the best time of year to spot the rust-susceptible

barberry bush which has a price on its head in county, says T. H~

Stewart, state leader of barbe~ry eradication~ !rhe barberry bush st~s green, longer

than most other shru.bs and can be readily spOtted if present in fence rows and

brush areas, This county established a bounty payment of _

recently for discovery of the barbe,.-ry, !rhe payment is macle tor each property on

which the barberry is found to the person making the di scovery and reporting to the

county auditor.

Hunters and hikers are urged by Mr. stewart to be on the lookout for the

shr\lb~ and school children and 4-H clubs may earn extra money by making countryside

surveys! Information helps for identifying the plant m~ be had at the county

The barberry is being destroyed on a nationwide scale because it serves

as a host to stem rusts of wheat, oats, barley and rye, and contributes to destruc-

tion of these crops. 1t 1s also known to be a breeding place fttr new and more

dangerous strains of rt1sts which attack new crop varieties.

(Note to Agent; Use only if your county bas a bountr

on barberry,)

Cooperative Extension Work in Agr1~tur. and Home Eoonom1os, Unive~.lty ot Minne
sota, Agricultural ktension .lw,i88 an! ti." I)capartmetit bf ~&\l1ture Cooperating,
Paul, J!l.. Milllr.m..ctor, Pu.blUtt~d in t'urt1ierance of ~icuftijiial Extension M" 'of
Mal a, and 'Jtm't ~\. 1914. -



Urgent veterinary problems and recent research contributing to

their solution will be discussed at the annual short course for

News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 8, Minnesota
October 4, 1945

,
Immediate release.

graduate veterinarians to be held at University Farm, St. Paul,

October 31 and November 1. The course, announced by J. O. Christian

son, director of agrlcultural short courses for the University of

Minnesota, includes on the speaking staff Dr. Jan~s Farquharson, head,

of the department of surgery and clinics, Colorado A. and lil. College,

who is also president of the American Veterinary ~edical association,

Dr. Farquharson's subject is surgical depictions, and he presents

his information largely on films. He will be on the program on

Thursday, the second day of the course.

Other topies and speakers, reported by W. L. Boyd, chiof in the

division of veterinary medicine, are:

Nutrition in Relation to Parisitism, E. A, Benbrook, professor

of pathology at Iowa State College; Vitamins in Livestock Feeding,

T. S. Hamilton, professor of aninal nutrition, University of Illinois;

Trends in Poultry Nutrition, Carl H. Schroeder, director of poultry

research, Lerro Resenrch Farms, Detroit, Michig&nj Mastitis and the

Practitioner, Dr,. W. D. Daugherty, pr&cticing veterinarian from

Sterling, Illinois.

Members of the University Farm veterinary staff who will contritute

to the program are: Dr. H. C. H. Kernkamp, speaking on l::oldy Corn and

Swine Health; Drs. F. J. Weirethor and D. E. Jasper, Effects of

Infusion of Penicillin in the Bovine Mammery Glandi Dr. M. H. Roepke,

Recent Development. in Ohem6tihorapy_
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Feed manufacturers and dealers trom allover M1nnesota will

meet at University Farm October 29 and 30 to hear speoialists

in livestock feeding and management disouss the l$test experiment

stat~on findings in the field of animal nutrition. The short course

in animal nutrition has become an annual event for feed men in the

statal accQrding to J. O. Christianson, direc~or of agricultural

short courses for the University of Minnesota.

The opening morning sesslonwill be given ove~ to discussions

on planning formulas for dairy oattle, poultry and swine ration.;!

presented by J. B • F~tch, H. J. Sloan and E. F. Ferrin of the

University F~~m staff. A feature of the afternoon session wil1.be

a visit to the.University barns to inspect exper1mental animals.

Also ino1udedon Monday aft~rnoon'B program will be talks on trends

in pOUltry nutrition, the importance of rougha&e in livestock

feed1ng and the ABC's ot animal nutrition,

Among topics to be oon8ide~ed on Tuesday's program are parasitism

and nutrition,medicants and non.nutrit1onal substanoes in livestock

feeds and proteins and minerals in swine and calf feeding. 4 panel

d1scussion will conclude the two-day event.

W. H. Peters, chief of the animal husbandry divis10n at

University F~rm, is chairman of arrangements for the short course.
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Even though frost has cut off the growing season for Minnesota

orops, a wide variety of market garden products .s still available

on the Twin City markets and will be for several weeks, according

to Robert Freeman, Ramsey county agent who has bee~ reportin8 'best

buys' tor press and rad~o during the summer months. Potfltoes, onions,

carrots, cabbage, beets, parsn1ps, tomatoos, muskJnelons, peppe~s and

cauliflower "re all good buys tor current eonsumption, he sa1d, and

consumers who have favorable storaie facilities are urged to lay ln

their winter supply during October.

ROQt crops, potatoes, cabbage Rnd apples need cool, moist

storage if they are to keep well througb the Winter, while onions

and squash do well 1n a cool, dry place. With proper storage con"

ditions, the vegetable budget can be trimmed.mater1ally by purchasing

these products 1n quantity now, Freeman sald.

'W1th May weather ln March, March weather in May and a hard

freeze 8S late as June 6, market gardeners had. one of the most

hectic.seasons in many years' Freeman declared. 'I had a.bet that

there would be no ripe melons betore the first tall frost. I lost

the bet because warmer weather finally arrived 1n late summer and

most products came through 1n pretty good shape,

-Consumption kept up with the supply very well during the summer.
Problem orops were head and lent lettuce, cabbage and potatoes.
There is still plenty ot opportun1ty tor consumers to lay 1n liberal
supplies ot the last two.*

Market gardeners have done a remarkable job of supplying local
tood products in spite of labor shortages and high priced help, .
Freemanbelleves. Generally the market garden industry is in good
shape to supply the increa~ed demand tor fruits and vegetablea .
which 1s ant101pated '8 victory gardening falls off.

A2809 ... POJ
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Emphasizing the large part negligence and carelessness play in

oausing the f~rmfires that last year took a '011 of 3,500 lives and

destroyed $90,000,000 worth of property, Parker Anderson. extens10n

forester at University Farm, todaJ..~ppealed to farmers to take I}.n

active part in Fire Prevention Week by eliminating fire hazards.

October 7-13 has been set by presidential proclamation as Fire

Prevention Week.

In urging farmers to observe Fire Prevention Week) Anderson

stressed the importance of daily guard against the eommon fire hazards.

Among these are careless use of matches; lanterns and highly com

bustible liquids like gasoline and kerosene; spontaneous combust~on

of hay; careless smoking habits; accumulation of debris in attic,

basement or closets: sparks falling on flammable roofs; misuse of

elootricity and worn electric cords; inadequate lightning.rod

protection; defective. sooty chimneys and heating systems. Keeping

ladders, fire extinguishers, water and other fire fighting equipment

handy is an important safeguard.

Half of the rural fire lossos arc caused by 'aulty construction

of homes and buildings, according to an estim~te by the National Fire'

Protection association~ Farmers who will soon be bUilding new homes

and barns or remodeling buildings can go far toward preventing fires

by applying these principles:

1, Make sure the heating equipment ~s properly ipstalled with
adequate safeguards.

2. Ins1st on tire-resistant roofing;3. Install a safe and adequate wiring system, w1th sufficient
capacity and outlets to oarry the he~v, eleotrioal load of the farm.

4, Be sure the ch1mne, is soundly oonatruoto4 ot flr••••te
mater~.al wi.", I. str.onl DlAs,onry toun4atlon restin, ".·h 'h, gr9urH1.

~.' '~~t'cet pr~nc1pal farm bulltU.nll 'Illth l1ghtn-t1ll %*048 i
'.-_ - I
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Late fall months &re the best tim3 of yoar to spot tho rust-
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. susceptib18 barberry bush "M1.ich hc.s o..['rico on its hefld i.n 76 Minnoro ta

counties, says T. H. stewart, state leflder of bal~berry eradication.

The barberry bush stays green longer th&n most other sl~ubs end c&n be

readily spotted if presont in fence rows end brusll aroo.s.

The 76 Minnesota countiGs which have established bountios pay from

'$2 to ;1~lO for tho dis covery of bnrbcrry. Tho pnYment is ffie.do for ea cll.

property on which the barberry is found to the person mcJdng the dis-

covery end reporting to the county ~uditor,

Hunters [.nd hikers are llrged by Mr. Stewart to be on the lookout

for the shrub, and school children and 4-H clubs may carn extra money

by making countryside surveys. Infermntion helps for idontifying the

ple,nt me,y be secured at the county agent's offic c •
.

The barberry is being destroyed on t nctionwide scale because

it serves as a host to stem rusts of wheat, oats, barley and rye, and

contributes to destruction of t!' eSG crops. It is 8.1so mown to be a

breeding place for new end more dnngerous strains of rusts which

attack new crop varieties.
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A chance to size up the cattle feeding situation for fall and

winter lind to talk to cattlamon and University livestock specialists

about feeding operations awaits southern and western Minnesota feeders

at a series of cattle ,feeders days sponsored by the Agricultural

Extension Service. W. E_ Morris, extension animal husbandman at

Uni.versity Farm, working with local county egents, has arranged for six

sessions of cattlemen during the week of October 15.

W. H. Peters, chief in the dlvlslon of animal husbandry, will give

his arinuc.l size-up of the feeding situ£.tion 8S the headliner on the

program which will open at 10 in the morning und continue until 4 p_m.

Management problems as they look to the cattleman will be presented by

Gregory Wagner; Mountain Lake feeder who has been successful in.feed~ng

oper~tions over a period of years.

A special feature this year will ~o a discussion of feed lot

diseases and cattle health troublos under t~e leadership of Dr, W. L.

Boyd, chief in the division of veterinary medicine.

The complete schedule of c8.ttle feeders days is as follows:

Montevideo - October 15

Tracy October 16

Worthington .. Octcber 17

Fairmont October 18

Austin October 19

New Ulm .' October 20.
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Men looking for 'jobs closely associated with dairying and posi

tions having ~ood promise of permanence in the postwar period were

advised today to look into the opportunities offered by supervision and

testing in dairy herd improvement associations. Ramer Leighton;

extension dairyman at University Farm, announces that there are a

News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 8, ,Minnesota
October 9, 1945

--- -~-

Daily papers.

Immediate release.

-I

large number of such positions open now and that wages are attractive

to men who have the necessary qualifications and who like to live in

rural communities.

DHIA testers are employed by associations of about 25 dairy far

mers who join together to get complete records on their herds and

thereby improve the profitablene,ss of their dairy business, The

tester-supervisor travels from farm to farm, periodically weighs and

tests the milk from each cow, snd enters the results in the record book

of the producer. He also helps figure the cost of feed and the value

of the products as related to the costs of production.

Testers furnish their ovm transportation from farm to farm but

get meals and lodging at the farms. To qualify for the position of

tester, a man should be at least 20 years of age, have a high school

or agricultural school education, should t~ve some farm or dairy ex

perience, should be able to keep accurate records and work well with

farm people.

Persons interested ure asked to contact the nearest county agent

or write to Ramer Leighton, Extension DaIryman, University Farm, St.

Paul 8.
A2811-JB
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The Minnesota State Horticultural society will hold its seventy·

ninth annual meeting and show in Minneapolis October 23 and 24,

Eldred M. Hunt, secretary of the society, announced today.

Meetings, which are to be held at the Curtis hotel, will be of

interest to amateur gardeners. The show will be held in the North

western National Bank and will feature vegetable, fruit, flower and

bee exhibits.
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How to use this year's surplus crop of non-l~e roughage to best advantage

is a problem confronting many county farmers. Non-legume roU&hage

alone is not a satisfactory feed for livestock. Ba1S W. H. Peters, chief in the

animal husbandry division. at University Farm. since it is high in fiber, low in

digestibility and feeding value. To obtain economical gains. other feeds such as

ear corn silage. sound corn. small grain or a protein supplement must be used with

the low-grade roughage.

Timothy and prairie hay, corn fodder. silage and millet hay can be used suc-

eesefully to make up about one half the roughage for cattle and sheep if the re-

mainder of the roughage ration is legume h~, according to Peters; or they can be

used to make up all the rou~a.ge for all classes of livestock if they are supple-

mented wi th grain and a large enough amount of a high protein feed.

Since the supply of small grain. corn and protein feeds is small. livestock

men wi th an abundant supply of low-grade roughage ~ wa,nt to use the roughage as

the principal feed for wintering herds of beet cows, yo~g growing cattle and mature

sheep, on the ~ance that the animals will carry thru the winter without suffering

and build up again on pasture next spring and summer. In feeding milk cows, growing

calves or in fatte~ing cattle or lambs, however, Peters advtses buying grain, corn

and protein supplements to use with the low-grade roughage, even though these feeds

may be expensive. Cows cannot produce milk profitably on non...legume roughage, nor

can beef animals or lambs grow fat on this type of roughage alone.

Peters advises strongl~ against buying livestock primarily to use up surplus

roughage.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agricul ture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota., AgriculturaJ. J!l;lttension Serv1ce and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul E. ltiller, l)irector•. Published 1n furtherance of Agricul turaJ. Extension Acts
of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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champions in their own counties as well. as other 4-H boys and girls

who c.ro potato ciUb' members. Prizes totallIng. $200 vlil1 be awarded

for the best exhibits.
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Honors won by boys and girl$ showing at the annual Junior Live'"

stock ShOW in South St. Paul this week were well divided over the state:

according to A. J. Kittleson, state 4-H leader. For the first time in

many years the grand champion ca.lf came from the northern section of

the state. Championships and showmanship awards went to 11 scattered

counties, Clay, Jackson, Blue Earth, Nicollet, Chippewa, Dakota,

Wabasha, MartinJ Cottonwood, Rock, and Mower. Entries in the show in

dicate that interest in good market livestock is spreadine rather than

Naws .. Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 8, Minnesota
October 11, 1945

NOTE TO EDITOR:
for result s of

Daily papers.·
Immediate release.

Watch wire services
Thursday' p .·m. sale.,

concentrating in anyone part of the state.

The high awards for 1945 were as follows:

G~and champion beef-.Angus owned by Stanley Crume, Glyndon; Clay
countyi

Reserve champion beef~-Hereford owned by Mary Ann Ellefson,
Jackson, Jackson county.

Gr.and champion barrow~·Duroc Jersey owned by James Leonard, St.
Peter, Nico~let county.

Breed champions other than those mentioned above are: beef, Short
horn, ovmed by Helen Murphy, Lakefield, Jackson county; ba.rrow, Chester
~Vhite owned by Phyllis Pahl, Vernon Center, Blue Earth county; Spotted
Poland owned by Dopald Bohlsen, Raymond, Chippewa county; lamb,
Sh~opshire owned by Jack Parry, Amboy, Martin county.

Showmanship awards were as follows: beef, Beverly McKinny,
Granite Falls, Chippewa county; hogs, Phyllis Pahl; lambs, Donald
Steffl, Springfield, Bro~~ county.

A28l6,-PCJ



Rural Electrification Administrator Claude R. Wickard has announ~

News Bureau
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Daily papers.

Immediate release.

estimates which shoDed that 104,851 Minnesota farms were still without

central station electric service on July 1, 1945. This was 53.1 per

cent of all farms in the state.

On the basis of the estimstes of unelectrified farms, ~,i:r. Wickard

allocated $3,110,208 for REA loans which may be made to qualified bor

rowers for rill~al electrification in Minnesota during the fiscal year

ending June 30, 1946. This is the state's sh8re in half of the

$200,000,000 fund authorized for REA loans during the'current fiscal

year. Under the federal rural electrification act, each state may share

in tl1e allocated funds in the proportion which its unelectrified farms

bears 'to the total number of unelectrlfied farms in the United'States.

In addition to loans which may be made from the allocated funds,
Minnesota bnrrowers may obtain loans from the unallocated funds amount
ing to $100,000,000 for the current fiscal year. The law provides that
not more than 10 per cent of these unallocated funds can be loaned in
anyone state, or in all the territories.

REA's national estimates showed that 3,371,189 farms in the United
States are still without central station electric service.

"This estimate indicates," Mr. Wickard said,"~hat electrification
of American farms is one of our major post-war tasks. Despite the
amazing progress of the last ten years, more than half of our farms
do not yet enjoy the comforts and conveniences made possible by electri
city. The demand for service among these farm people is increasingly
insistent. The Rural Electrification Administration pledges all pos
sible speed in rushing to completion the greatly expanded program which
has already been authorized. We are prepared for OV0n greater under
t~kings."

Minnesota now has 49 REA borrowers with lines and other rural

electric facilities in operation. Those rural electric systems furnish

electric power to 71,522 consumars~



Now is the tlme to pl£l.nt tu;Llp bulbs, according to L. E. Longley,

assistant profe ssor of horticulture D.t Universi ty Farm. To the garden"

,

l

~
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Immediate release.

er who has boen unable to get tulip bulbs during the war, it will be

good news that more of them will be available this fall.

Soil should not bo too rich for bulb planting~ Dr. Longley says.

The soil in the ordinsry perennial gardon is satisfactory.

Large~ bUlbs such as tulips, narcissus, daffodils and hyacinth

plonted from six to eight inches deep. Smaller bulbs like aquills and

grape hyacinths should be planted at a depth of two inches.

Just before the ground freezes in late October or carly November,

mulch bulbs and all perennial flowers to protect thom from winter in

jury. Too early mulching, however, will injure the pl~nts~. An i~oal

mulch, Dr. Longley r says, is three inches of mE~rsh hay. Loaves mixed

with cxcolsion clso mcke a good mulch. Or, plants may be covered with

brc.nchcs and a light coat of leuvcs applied.

should be plQnted at a depth of about six inches_ Lilies do best when

A28IS ...JB



Minnesota has lost 6,580 farms but haG g~ined 569,429 acres in

farmlands since 1940; according to preliminDry figuros in the 1945

census of a~r.lculture, recently announced by the Bureau of the

News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 8# Minnesota
October 16, 1945

Daily papers.

Immediate release.

Census, Department of Commerce.

The number of farms in the 87 Minnesota counties decreased 3.3

per cont, from 197,351 in 1940 to 190,771 in 1945, while farm acre~ge

increased 1.7 per cent, from 32,~06,962 acres in 1940 to 33,176,391

acres in 1945. The average sizo of farms increased 5.3 per cent~

from 165.2 acres in 1940 to 173.9 acres in 1945.

Lake county addod over one-fourth to its farm acreage but Carlton

county gained most farm acreage, 48,636 a.cres. Carlton county £:.lso

gained 92 farms and Lako county gained 66 farms. Greatest loss in

farms was in Lrike of the Woods county, which showed 321 fewer farms,

a decline of 30 per cont.

A2821-PCJ



Every year millions of dollars worth of good fertilizer and or

ganic matter go up in smoke in backyards allover America as house-

News Bureau
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October 16, 1945

Daily papers.

Immediate release •

holders burn fallen leaves.

Dead leaves are not only a valuable fertilizer; they also make a

good protective covering for plants against winter's cold, L. C.

Snyder, extension horticulturist at University Farm, points out.

Instead of burning leaves this fall, Dr. Snyder advises saving· them to

make a compost pile which can be drawn upon next year to enrich the

soil. Well composted laaves malee the best kind of soil conditioner t@

work into flower beds and shr~b borders, Dr. Snyder says. The physical

texture and water holding capacity of soil as well as its fertility

will be improved by the application of the composted leaves.

First sele·ct a small spot in the baclcyard for the compost pile;

then rake the leaves and put thom on the pile. A lavm broom rake is

preferable to a common steel garden rake because it will gather up the

leaves more easily and will not disturb the roots of the grass.

Make a layer of leaves about a foot thick, tramp it doml well and

soak it thoroughly with water. A pound of superphosphate and 2 pounds

of high nitrogen fertilizer sprinkled over each six by ten feet of top

area will hasten decE,y of the leo.ves und increc..se their fertilizer

value. If dirt is available, throw several inches of i~ ovor the

leaves, repeating with successive layers of dirt as rnore leaves are

added. Keep the pile well soaked.

Fallen leaves can also be used around shrubs and in the perennial

border to protect the roots against winter injury. Next spring these

leaves can be worked tnto tho soi~ or added to the compost pile.

A2a,20,,:,JB
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A conference for dairy plant fteldmen and inspectors, to be

held at University Farm on October 26, was announced today by J. O.

Christianson, director of agricultural short courses for the University

of Minnesota.

Speakers scheduled for the session are J. O. Clarke, chief of the

central district of the Food and Drug Administration, Chicago; Mike

Helmbrecht, Kraft Cheese company, Hutchinson; Jack Keenan, Pennsylvania

Salt company, Madison, Wisconsin; K, G. Weckel, professor in the

division of dairy husbandry, University of Wisconsin, and University

of Minnesota staff members.

Subjects to be considered at the meeting include sediment testing

and the straining of milk, the value of the acidity test, classifica

tion ot'milk defects, use and abuse of m~thods for estimating bacteria

in milk and modern milking methods.

W. B. Combs, professor in the division of dairy husbandry at

University Farm, is chairman of the committee on arrangements for the

conference.
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Non-l~ing hens and cull pullets should be marketed as promptly as conditions

in local produce plants permit. advises Cora Cooke, extension specialist at Univer-

si ty Farm.

Since poultry is one of the heaviest consumers of protein feeds, marketing the

non-productive stock now will help relieve the protein shortage which threatens to

become even more serious within the next few weeks. The drain which thousands of

non-l~ing hens and cull pullets on Minnesota farms are putting on the protein

supplies may limit the amount available for mature pullets at a time when they most

need it.

Though many poultry plants are crowded :for room and have insufficient help at

the present time, the situation promises to grow worse as more and more of this

year's record crop of turkeys move in to the dressing plants. Even a few d~s

gained now I!18¥ 'eave farmers the inconvenience of having to hold the market birds

until the !thanksgiving run of turkeys is past, Miss Oooke s~s.

Oooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricmltural Extension Service and U.S, Department of Agriculture Oooperating,
Paul E. l.(iller. Director. Published in furtherance of Agricu.ltural Extension Acts
of~ 8 and June 30. 1914.
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While there is alw~s some danger of cornstalk poisoning when stock is turned

into fiel~s in the fall, this may be a year to take special precautions, according

to County Agent • Green corn and early frost tends to aggravate the

danger•

. The only way to find out whether cornstalks are d.a.ngerous is to tryout a field

wi th a fw animals, says Dr. W. L. Boyd, chief in the veterinary division at Univer-

sity Farm. Test animals should be watched carefully for symptoms of trouble.

Results of recent experiments indicate that stalks lose their poisonous quality

after having stood in the field or in the shock for some time.

While cornstalk disease is considered something apart from moulds which are as-

sociated with damp corn, moulds, too, can be dangerous and will bear watching, ac-

cording to Dr. :Boyd. Moul~ corn can be fatal to horses and poultry, and will some-

times cause' severe digestive disturbances in swine. Cattle and sheep can handle

moul~ feeds rather well :t.f they are accustomed to them gradually. Damaged corn

should be fed to them in small quantities at first, and then the amount can be slowly

increased.

--I-

Cooperative Exte~sion Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricu.ltural Extension Service and U. S~ Department of Agricul ture Cooperating,
Paul 11, Miller, Director~ Published in furtherance of .Agricultural Extension Acts of
May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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I It's the old toughies, not the plump young stewing hens nor the young broilers

that are best for canning, B~S Ina ~_ Rowe, extension no.tritionist at University

Farm.

:Broilers and young hens which are being culled from the farm flock now are far

better frozen than canned, according to Miss Rowe. In canning, they require the same

time and pressure in processi~ as ,the less ~ender birds and consequently may cook to

pieces and lose their fine flavor. An advantage in canning the ~lder birds is that

they are able to take the intensive cooking they receive, with less loss of both te~

ture and flavor.

In preParing the ch:t.cken for canning, saw drumsticks off short but leave bone in

the other meaty pieces. ~one the breast or not, as desired. Trim off arr:I large

lumps of fat. Use the bony pieces such as the wing tip. neck and ribs to make broth,

but strip the meat from the bone and can it to enrich the broth.

Can the giblets seParately, preferably the livers, in different containers from

the gizzards and hearts, which may be .canned together.

Immerse the raw meaty pieces in broth or hot water, cover and precook until the
meat loses its pink color at the center. The meat will heat more evenly if stirred
occasionally.

If salt is desired, measure it into the clean, empty containers, using i tea-
.spoon for a pint jar or No. 2 can, t teaspoon for a No. ~ can and 1 teaspoon for a
quart jar or No. 3 can. Salt is added for navor only and does not improve the keep
ing quality.

Pack the second joints and drumsticks into the jars, first, with skin next to
the glass or tin. Fit the breasts into the center and fill in with the smaller
pieces~ Leave about 1 inch of headSPace above the meat in glass jars and i inch in
tin cans. Cover the meat with the hot broth, of which about i to t cup will be re
quired for each quart container. After working out air bubbles with a knife, add
more liqUid if needed to cover the meat. Tin cans should be tilled with broth to the
top, but in glass jars 1 inch should be left for headSPace.

Process at once in pressure cooker at 10 pounds. 65 minutes for pint Jars. 75
minutes for quarts, 55 minu.tes for No. 2 cans and '75 minutes for No. at and No. 3

. cans. After opening, reheat for 15 minutes before tasting.

Complete directions for canning poultry are given in the new U.S. ~rtment of
Agricul ture publication, "Home Canning of Meat," available free of charge at the
county extension office. -+-
Cooperative Extension Work in Agriaulture an! Home Economics, University of Minn~
sota, ~icultural Ext~lion Service an4 U.S. Department of ARriculture Cooperating,

. Paul E.Miller, ~irectQr. Published in furtherance of Agrieu.Itural Extension Acts of
M8\V 8 and June 30. 1914.
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Prevention of injuries to the udder and teats and proper sanitation are two of

the most important management steps in the control of ma,stitis in the dairy cow, ac

cording to W. E. Petersen, professor of dairy husbandry at University Farm.

Most important factor in breaking down the natural resistanoe to disease is in

jury to the teats and udder, Dr. Petersen sB\1s.. Whenever a teat is visibly injured,

more often than not a severe case of mastitis folfows, since the skin and lining on

the inside of the teat offer the first line of defense against infection. When the

lining is injured, the defense is broken and infeotion usually results.

Oommon among visible injuries are bruises from too short stall platforms, high

door sills or from teats being stepped on. Chief cause of invisible injur~es is

improper milking, either by hand or machine, which will injure the delicate lining

on the inside of the teat.

Leaving the milking machine on too long is one of the milking pra.ctices Dr.

Petersen lists as injurious. In hand milking, avoid digging in with the finger tips

in a violent stripping action, Dr. Petersen cautions. The so-called Swiss method

~n which the knuckle of the thumb is pressed against the teat a.lso is frequently

responsible for producing breaks in the lining of the teat at that point.

Among sanitary practices which Dr. Petersen recommends is milking cows which

show any signs of mastitis after the healthy cows have been taken care of, since one

of the common causes of mastitis is a bacterium contracted only from infected cows.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U.s. Department of Agriculture Oooperating,
Paul E•. l-Ull~rt Direotor. Published in' furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts of
Mq 8· and June 30, 1914•.
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Use with mat

:BUILD CRIBS FOR SOll'.r COD LONG .AND NARROW

~emporary corn cribs should be bu~lt long and narrow (not round) for drying

soft corn, according to the Agricul~~al Extension Service. ~so they should be

located out. in the open where the wind can blow thru them freely from either side.

For best resul te, suoh cribs should have floors under the corn and some kind of a

roof to shed snow and reJn.

Satisfactory narrow cribs are often ma.d.e of poles with slat fencing. Set two

rOW15 of poles in· the ground with the rows fo~ feet aPart. stringe~s are nailed

across near the bottoD for floor boards to rest on, and across the-top for roof

boarp.s. The cribbing, fastened on the inside of the poles, is kept from bulging

by wire cross-ties.- Etght feet of depth is about the limit, partly because the
"

cribs are tnade BO narrow, but also because the pressure of a deep crib packs the

bottom corn so it does not dry well. l'aeping husks and shelled kernels out of.
cribbed corn will hasten the drying process.

!rhe coUnty agent c~ give further information on handling high moisture corn.

--f-

Cooperative Extension Work in AgriCNl,ture and Home 3conom1oB, University of Minne
sota. AlriOU1ture1 ~'tlilon Service Mti4V••• Department ~~~1~~. Oooperating,
Paul :me Mi11$~. bl~'EI'Ctor. Published itt tiU"therance of Agt!'6ulturs1 Itlttendon Acts of
Mq 8 and June 30.. 1914.
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Flower gardeners were advised today by L. C. Snyder, extension

hort~culturist at University Farm, to dig their dahlia roots and

gladiolus bulbs now and store them away till planting time next spring.

A bright, sunny morning is best for dig~ing dahlia roots, Dr.

Snyder said. First cut the stems off about six inches above the ground

then dig the roots, being careful not to injure them. Remove the ex

cess dirt and invert the clump to dry and bleed. Store near the floor

in a cellar that is not too dry and where the temperature ranges between

40 and 50 degrees. A fruit or vegetable room usually makes a good

storage place. If the room is very dry or too warm, place the roots

in a wooden box in slightly dampened sphagnum moss.

Gladiolus bulbs (more properly known as corms, according to Dr.

Snyder) and canna bulbs should be treated in much the same way as

dahlia roots. Tops should be cut off about half an inch from the bulb.

After they have been dug, the bulbs should be cured in a warm room,

about 70 degrees F., where there is good air circulation. An open

attic or the top of the garage is a ~ood place when the weather is warm.

After curing, put the gladiolus bulbs in onion sacks or sl~llow trays

and place in cool storage. The temperature of the storage room may

range between 320 and 500 but it is best to have it as near to 400 as

possible. Since canna bulbs are more likely to dry out than gladiolus

bulbs! they should be packed in slightly moist sphagnum moss. After

several weeks, remove and destroy the old part of the gladiolus bUlb,
which ~t this time should separate readily. Any bulb lets which are to
be saved should be buried in sand.

Because thrips may be active during the storage period, Dr. Snyder
dvises treating gladiolUS bulbs early in the storage period as a pre
aution against these pests. Scatter an ounC8 or a hano" ul of naptha

lene flakes over every 100 bulbs and keep covered with a canvas. After
~bout nmonth"tuke.olf the eanvns ~nd'remove the flakes that have not
vaporized.
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established tree of undes:trable variety can be cut back and, made to .

The pUblicc.tion on graftinG, Extension Folder 132, may be secured
from the Bulletin Room, University Farm, St. Paul 8, Minnesota.

Immediate release.

Daily pc.pers ..NeVis Burea.u
University Farm
St. Paul 8, Minnesota
October ·19, 1945

The baclC'Jard apple tree that bears sour crF\.bs can be i'remodeled lt

to produce really good fruit by grafting the top branches.. Even an

amateur can che.nge the color scheme from red apples to yellow by the

same process. That's the word from T. S. Weir, assistant professor of

horticulture at University Farm and author of a newly published pam~

phlet on grafting.

In the publication Weir explains how the branches and top of an

bear good apples by grafting on a desirable variety such as the Haral

son. Grafting can be used to produce both hardier trees and better

quality apples ..

The method of "top working," or cutting back the upper and most

vigoro'Us branches for grafting, is recommended for beginners rather

than grafting lower limbs of ·the tree. Young vigorous trees thElt have

been pla.nted from two to five years are best for to!,-working,Weir says~

Cions, the wood used for grafting, can be taken any time after
November 1 until growth begins in spring. However, early in winter
is preferable for taking cions, Weir points out, beC8.use 0. cold spell
in Januar'JT might do some damnge to the wood. After the cionwood is
cut, it should be pl£.ced in moist sawdust or moss'and kept in a cold
place until time to graft in spring.

Weir gives full details on different types of grafts to usc, tells.
how and when to graft and reconnllends tools nnd equipment needed.. The
different steps in graftine are illustrated..
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Several hundred members of the Minnesota State IIorticultural

operating societies in sponsoring the event are the Minnesota Fruit

society will attend the seventy-ninth annual meeting of the organizat~

to be held October 23 and 24 at the Curtis hotel in Minneapolis. Co-

Immediate release.

Daily papers.News Bureau
University Farm
St, Paul 8, Minnesota
October 19, 1945

Growers' association, the Minnesota Garden Flower society and the

Minnesota Beekeepers' association. All meetings are open to the public.

The annual hortic~ltural show, held in conjunction with the meet

ing, will open in the Northwestern National bank Tuesday noon. FrUits,

vegetables, flowers, flower arrang9ments and bee products will be on

exhibit. More then ~500 will be given in premiums to exhibitors,

according to Eldred M. Hunt, secretary of the State Horticultural

society.

A business meeting at 11 o'clock will open Tuesday's sessions.
The afternoon progrc.m will be devoted to u symposium on "vThere c,re we
going in gc.rdening1" Special cmphF~sis will be placed on the relation
ship between house and g[~rden. Henry T. Shotwell, Minneo.polis r.rchi
teet, F. Elmer Hallberg, l~dscape architect, Hopkins and L. C. Snyder,
extension hortiCUlturist at University Farm, will speak.

An open forum conducted by gardon experts and University Farm
authorities on Tuesd~y evening will give gardeners an opportunity to
ask questions on gardening problems. The qu:;stion and answer session
will be preceded by an illustrated tD.lk on the development of beauty
in the garden by R. R. Rothacker, associEte professor of landscape
architocture at Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa.

Mrs. Charles R. Walereen, Chicago, known for her philanthropic
support of 4-H club home beautification work, will be a featured speak
er on the Wednesday afternoon progrcm. She will tell how she achieved
an unusual succession of bloom in her oWn gcrden. Among speakers at
tho morning session will be H. J. Rahmlow, secretary 6~ the Wisconsin
State Horticulture,l society, vlho will explain v. simplified procedure
for controlling g&rdon insects ~nd ~ise~ses.

Of specicl interest to fruit growers will be u discussion on the·
kind of apple needed for Minnosota, to be presented at a separate meet
ing on fruit grOWing on Wednesd~y &fternoon. Parti~ipating in the dis
cussion will be orch~rdmen who will tell whet is wrong with present
Yarieties and make sugg3stions as to what is wanted for the future.

e Minnesota Beekeepers' associction will hold spocial sessions Tues
ay and Wednesday on beekeeping problems.
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For his outstanding contributions to the development of the

fruit industry in Minnesota, J. D. Winter, assistant professor of

News Bureau
Unive rsity Farm
St. Paul 8, Minnesota
October 23, 1945

Daily papers.

RELEASE: AFTER 2 p.•m.• '1JEDNESDAY

horticulture at University Farm, was awarded a bronze medal by the

Minn0sota State Horticultural Society at its meeting in the Curtis

hotel on Wednesday afternoon.

Honorary life memberships were gi ven to E.• C. Hillborn, Valley

City, North Dakota, for his long-time work in testing fruit and orna

menta.l plants for the Northwest, and to Dr~ Christopher C. Graham,

Rochester, for his achievement in and encouragement of ornamental

gardening through the years. , Honors were· conferred by li:rs. Y.· E..

Nicholson, president of the State Horticultural society.

For various contributions to horticulture and to the gardening

program in. Minnesota, the following were given awards of merit: Mrs.

D. McGillivray, Sr., LeRoy; Florence Burlin~&m~, Grand Rapids; William

E. Swain, Harbert E. Kahlert, Nrs. Paul Sotnack,·Ruth ScHbnor:, Min

neapolis; Melvin Berg~son, Fertile; C. M. Pesek, Crookston; Mrs. E. D.

Hammond, St. Cloud; Robert Schreiner and George W. Johnston, St. Pau~;

E. H. Lins, Colgne; Mrs. P. M. Schaeffer, Jordan; Fred Ulrich, Roches

ter; Wiiliam ~. Haenke, Gilbert and Mrs. J. E. Enz, Red Wing.
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The thousands of non-layine hens and cull pullets still on

News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 8, Minnesota
October 23, 1945

-------~

Daily papers. I
I

Iw~odiete release.

Minnesota farms are puttinp ~ dr&in on available protein feeds, with

the possibility ~hat the amount available for mature pullets may be

critically limited at the time when they most need it, according to

Cora Cooke, extension poultry specialist at University Farm. Since

poultry is one of the heaviest consumers of protein feeds, marketing

the non-productive stock now will help relieve the protein shortage

which threatens to become even more serious w!thin the next few weeks,

she says.

Miss Cooke's advice to poultry raisers is to ma~ket non-laying

hens and cull pullets as promptly as conditions in local produce

plants permit •. Though many poultry plants are crowded for room and

have insufficient help at tI1C ~rGsent time, the situation promises to

grow worse as more and more of this year's record crop of turkeys

moves in to the dressi~e plants. Even a few days gained now, may save

farmers the inconvenience of haVing to hold the market birds until

the Thanksgiving run of turkeys is past.

A2826-JB



It's the old t~ughies, not the plump younq stewing hens nor the

young broilers that are best for canning, $Ys Ina B. Rowe, extension

nutritionist at University Farm.

News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 8, Minnesota
October 23, 1945

Daily papers

Immediate release.

Broilers and young hens which are being culled from the farm

flock now ere far better frozen than canned, according to Miss Rowe.

In canning, they require the same time and pressure in processing as

the less tender birds and consequently may cook to pieces and lose ,

their fine flavor. An advantage in canning the older birds is that

they are able to take the intensive cooking they receive, with less

loss of both texture and flavor.

In prepnring the chicken for canning, saw drumsticl~s off short
but leave bone in the other meaty pieces. Bone the bre2..st or not, as
desired and trim off any large ,lumps of fat. Use the bony pieces such
as the wins tip, neck and ribs to make broth, but strip the meat from
the bone and can it.

Can the giblets sepnrataly, with the livers in different coh
tainers from the gizzards end hearts, which may be canned together.

Iwmerse the raw meaty pieces in broth or hot water, cover and
precook until the meat loses its pink color at the center. The meat
will heat more evenly if stirred occasionally.

If salt is desired, measure it into the clean, empty containers,
using j teaspoon for a pint jar or No. 2 can and 1 teaspoon for a quart
jar or No. 3 can. Salt is added for flavor only and does not improve
the keeping quality.

Pack the second joints and drumsticks into the jars with,skin
next to the glass or tin. Fit the breasts lnto the center and fill in
with the s~aller pieces. Leave about 1 inch of headspace above the
meat in slass jars and ~ inch in tin cans. Cover the meat with the
hot broth, of which about i to 3/4 cup will be required for each quart
container. After working out alr bubbles with a knife, add more liquid
if needed to cover the meat. Tin cans should be filled with broth to

,the top, but in glass jars 1 inch should be left for headspace.

Process at once in pressure cooker at 10 pounds, 65 minutes for
pint jars, 75 minutes for quart jars, No. 2i and No.3 cans and 55
minutes for No.2 cans. After opening, reheat for lS minutes before
testing.
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l~ews :Bureau
Univerdty 1arm
St. Paul a Minnesota
October 23 1945 ~ all counties

Wartime acoomplishments of 1,700,000 4-H boys and girls throughout the

country will be recognized during National 4-H Achievement Week, which will be ob

served this year November 3-11. Among the significant contribut;l.ons of 4-H members

toward victory on the food front was raising a million acres of garden products

during the war, 1,300,000 acres of other food crops, in addition to large numbers of

poultry products and 2,700,000 head of livestock.

Local clubs will join in national observances ·of Achievement Week and will

take steps to introduce the 4-H program to all young people who have not yet taken

part in club work.

NO~E TO AG~: At this point announce any local plans for

p~ing tribute to outstanding 4-H'ers at Achievement Days,

other local pJ,an$ for Achievement Week, or any campaign to

extend the enrollment for 1946.

~roughout Minnesota.4-H Achievement Week will stress new enrollments and

plann~ng programs for the coming year. l.{eantime, clubs are selecting leader$ and

re-enrolling last year's members.

Cooperative Ext~8ion Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of .Agricultural Extension Acts of
M~ e and June 30, 1914.



Uew-s :Bureau
University FarJll
St_ Faul 8 Minnesota
October 23 1945 To all counties

•
,Cutting 'twolf" trees for fuel will help out the fuel shortage and at the same

time make roam for better treasin the farm woodlot. s~s Parker Anderson. exten

sion forester at University Farm. A wolf tree is one that sprawls, at'ealing space

and sunshine from straight young tr~es that should be coming up around it. Wolf

trees are usually good only for fuel.

_____county farmers should plan their wood-cutt~ng so the timber harvest

will make a regular contribution to the farm income, according to Anderson. Cutting

can be planned in advance on an annu.al basis, but the amount of wood harvested

should not exceed the ann'\18J. growth. It is a good idea to divide the woodlot into

six or e1ght parts, working in only one part each ye~.

Frequent, l~ght cuttings are best from the standpoint of wood production and

soil protection, as well as in the interest of financial returns. Harvest the very

largest trees first. but also impr~ve the stand by cutting out the diseased and dead

trees for use as tuel. Dense clu.mps should be cut out next so growing trees will

no t have too much cOlllpeti tion for soil. mot sture an~ Ugh.t. aut stulJIps low and

utilize the entire tree. Tops may be used for posts. fuel, pulpwo04 or ties.

:By cutting and marketing their own lUIllber instead of selling it on the stump,

farmers will make their greatest profit. according to Anderson. It is ad:visable to

find a good market before cutting. however. Sell farm timber in units of measure

appropriate to the prod'U,Cts for which it will be cut, such as board measure, cord or

piece. Never sell the whole stand for a lu,mp sum, he advises·.

--41--

Oooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sq,ta, Agricultural Extens!on Service and U.S. pepartment of Agriculture Cooperating,
~au.l E. Miller, Director·. Pu.blished in fut_therance ot Agricultural ExtenQion Acts of
M~ 8 and Jun~ 30, 1914.



News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 8 Minnesota
October 83 1945 ~o all counties

Grain fed to the cow when,it 1s on vacation will produce even more

milk than when it is fed after freshening, espeoially if the dry cow is thin,

Says Oounty Agent __----_. For the last 10 days before freshening, grain

should be reduced to a pound or two a dB\Y of ground oats or oats and bran.

At calving title the cow should have plenty of good ha.,v and water, but

very little g.rain. For the first week after freshening; feed about two pounds

a day of equal parts of ground oats, bran and linseed meal. When the udder is

normal, the grain ration can be increased a.bout a half pound every other day

u..~til full feed is reached. A practical full f.eed limit is about 14 pounds of

grain mixture, adjusted to fit the kind of roughage given.

--*--

Oooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service &ld U. S. Department of Agriculture Oooperating.
Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
of Mq 8 and June &>, 1914.
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OBSERVE RELEASE DATE

We<1nesd8\Y', November 28, 1945

BOB HODGSON'S FARM ~ALKS

:By R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast ~eriment Station

University of Minnesota
Waseca, Minnesota

Odd Inquiries

"Will you sell me a pig with 14 teats and a white nose? I don't like brockle

faces." "We saw the name of a horse on a circus bill. What was it?" It would be

flattering to receive so many requests for information and advice except that--

1. Many questions are just conversation. 2. Mos t of the free advice won 1t be used,

and 3. It might be pretty expensive for the questioner if it was followedl

A great many questions seek only copfirmation of an answer alre~ mails or a

course of action previously ~pped out. It's a polite w~ of mentally passing the

buck. Of course, anyone connected with an experiment station is supposed to know

everything from what 'bu.g eats to~toes to the price. of hogs next year. If we knew

all the answers, wlw should we keep on stu~ing?

One of T!l3' best bits of psyohological humor was the case of a man whose name

has long since been forgotten. As I remember it, I was at the county fair, braiding

the hair on a hOTse's tail, when an elderly stranger introduced himself. "I've

driven 50 miles to see you and even paid 50 cents at the gate to get in here because

I think you are just the man who can tell me what I need to know. How do you plant

alfalfa?"

Following this burst of confidence, he rattled on for 30 minutes, telling just

how he did the job, the good results he had had and how his misguided neighbors

"thought his methods were all wet. There seemed to be no necess:t.ty or even oppor

tunity to get in a word edgeWise, so I kept on with the braiding, showing deep in-

terest in the oration Qy occasional nods of the head and a couple of uh-huhs and

huh""Uhs, if you know what I mean~

(More)



Wed~, Nov. 26, 1945

All of a sudden he stopped, then began. again, "Well, I must be go!n&. Long

way to driTe home. Chores to do. Don't want to be late. Enjoy-ed this conversation

T~ry much. 'lhat was just the information live been trying to get. Certainly ap

preciate it. Will do me a lot of good. Goodbye and good luck. "--and so the tail

was braided.

He might have been expressing sarcasm in his remarks of appreciation, but I

don't think so. He seamed genuinely p;Leased with the interview and certainly it

had cost me nothing in' time, thought or vocal effort. In fact, I enjoyed it im-

mensely as a most interesting experience and a splendid lesson in psychology. It

was probably the most acceptable advice I ever gave any man.

Experiment stations are maintained for the purpose of answering questions, and

it I S their job to be helpful in any w~ possible to the people they serve. Years

ago I could answer a multitude of questions, quoting some recognized authority by

page and paragraph, Years ot trial and !Il8JlY errors have taught caution. Things

doni t always happen the way they should. We d.Qn't always see the complete pioture;

we often ignore some obscure factor whiph m~ upset orthodox behavior.

I can I t answer a multitude of my own questions and have reached a stage of

humili ty in which all I will venture is to tell what happened to us when we tried

1t~ Still I like to talk with people and get a big kick out of the questions they

fire at me. "Will 'l'D'¥ three""7ear-old seed grain grot11" "Did the frost kill my seed

corn?" are easy. Row woulc1 you answer the worried woman who calJ,.ed to ask, "How

many tons of~ are there in 'l'D'¥ stack?"

-----R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent

Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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I

:aOJ3 HODGSON! S F,ABH TALKS I,
By R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent '

Southeast Experiuent Station '
University of Minnesota I

Waseca, Minnesota I,
~hanksgiv1ng

Every American should get down on his knees and thank God for the privilege

of living in this promised land in spite of all its faults. Once more we can turn

chastened spirits to the problems of living instead of stuqying the problems of

killing. May our lesson be effective and so lasting' that it will never need to be
/

repeated.

Ou.r bo~'s are coming homel Some are already here and others are on the way.

May the sacrifice of those who will live forever in cross-marked rows on foreign

soil inspire their comrades and friends to Show equal valor in meeting unselfishly

the problems of peace. We who survived the terrors of war can be thankful for our

preservation and dedicate our "lives, our property and our sacred hono:r" to insure

the continuation of t1::e p:rinciples they p~d to maintain.

We are thankful for material things which escaped the rav88es of war--for

abundant food, adequate 010thing, 'Wld,amaged houses, for fuel and transportation.. We

are thankful for work to be done, ideals to be achieved, wrongs to be righted, new

knowledge to use and new goals to be reached. ~iay we use our opportunities tha,nk-

fully and soberly, not primarily for personal ga,:I,n or gratification bu.t to J:1elp man

kind to a higher level of intelligence where pe:rsonal integrity, justice and equal

opportunities for al~ will p:revail. May we str:l.ve for a state in which rewards are

made to match contributions to the general welfare.

(More)



Thanksgiving
Page 2

Wed., Nov. 21, 1945

We are ·thaJUdUl for a revival ef interest in the common man and his inherent

dignity, The thesis that individuals are the slaves of the State has again been

defeated and Lincoln's definition of a "government of the people. by the people and

for the people" has been vindicated. Let us show that we deserve this privilege by

our behavior as free citizens. independent and unreg~mented. but cooperative,

tolerant and fair in all our contacts.

\\'a are thankful for the country in whioh we live, the beauty and mystery of

nature, the fertile soil, the variety of climate. the tall trees for our use and

the deposits of valuable minerals which furnish all the material needs for

prosperity and happiness. We are thankful that men have been permitted to discover

more and more means of providing for their own well-being and comfort. If these

gifts are ill used, it is our own fault.

We are thankful for the spiritual awakening whioh seems to be getting under

w~. We have all of t"e material things we need, and perhap's a revival of the old-

time religion will ena~le us to use them to the best advantage for the maintenanoe

of a permanent peace internally and on a world basis. A multitude of laws and

officials have not solved the problem. May we be wise enough to apply the simple

principles of the Golden Rule so that all mw enjoy our material abund.a.ncel

----~R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent

Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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BO:B HODGSON'S FARM W,XS

I By R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station

University of Minnesota
Waseca, Minnesota

Fences and Fence Rows

1,
I

I

I

It's a fine thing to have a good hog-tight woven wire fence all around a farm•.

A lot of cross fencing is handy, too, so that every field m~ be pastured when feed

is available which ~ight otherwise go to waste. A good fence is usually one sign

of a good farmer, but the fact still stands that fences and fence rows are expen-

sive.

It costs us a+"ound $1..50 per rod to put up a good fence, and it will last about

10 years on the average before extensive repairs are needed. Even this isn't all

the expense involved. ;Eve~J fence line occupies land which is not only nonproduc

tive but a refuge for weeds which require mowing. As one friend put it, "I canlt

sell weeds from a fence row or the corn I didn't grow there,"

For these reasons we are not keeping up ~ but our yard and hog lot fences.

We find that an eleotric fence is satisfactory for cattle and horses--provided

there is plenty of feed inside the fence. A hungry animaJ. will sometimes learn to

take a shock or jump the fence in order to find a greener pasture. Perhaps the
,

general use of electric fences will be an inducement to prOVide better forage for

stock.

Fences and fenee rows are like so many i tams in any business. They make no

direct contribution to the income but are a necessary expense. We class them as

overhead which must be paid before profits are counted, but the lower this overhead

can be kept, the sooner profits will begin to pile up. Walking from the house to

the barn, loading up with pails, cans and milker, getting things arranged, cleaning

(More)
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udders are all examples of nollproduotive labor. Filling the pail is productive.

but the pail can't be filled unless it is there and the oow has her milk read\Y',

nonproductive work or overhead 113 necessary. but the manager's constant aim is

to keep the overhead down and the· prod:u.ctive labor up. That's one reason why

farmers work ~ch long hours. In a factory. productive labor begins with the

machine. but on a farm. chores must be done. the tractor greased, plow l~s

changed. then a trip made to the field and lands stepped off before plowing can

actually commence.

When overhead gets, too big and productive labor too small. the business is in

bad shape. Perhaps that's "That' s the matter with our national economy right now.

Our government expense (overhead) is tremendous. Idle time by workers (more over

head) adds to the deficit. Subsidies. p~ents for unemployment. pensions. care of

the incampetent and salaries for big shots who do nothing. all pile added expense

against our national business. When this overhead gets to be more than the pro-

ductive labor can PB¥ for. we go broke or have a depression.

lid~ to keep the farm all fenced with woven wire. but can the business

afford it?

-----R. E. Hodgson. Sup~rintendent

Southeast Experiment Station. Waseca
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I

:B013 HODGSON'S F.A.RM TALKS I
I

:By a. E. Hodgson, Superintendent I

Sout~east Experiment Station I

University of Minnesota '
Waseca, Minnesota ',

Farewell, Summer

Another summer is gone. Fallen leaves are windrowed in corners or tucked S'JIIay

in odd places by the wind. The sunshine is cold and the wind has a sting in every

gust. The Little People are all snugly t'Q.cked awq, JDallY' of them sleeping thru the

cold and barren months ahead. Are they smarter than we?

There is still plenty of work to be done on the farm. Chores take a lot of

doing when the stock is inside. Most of us have corn yet to pick, machinery to

store and numerous other odds and ends to get ready for snow, but there is more t:;me

for reading and thinking then during the summer rush.

The shooting part of the war has stopped. That's one definite thing to be

tba.nkfu.1 for. No more will men lie in frozen trenches day and night, trying to mur-

der some incautious opponent Who unfortunately grew up under a different boss and an

environment we don't fancy. The war ought to be over, but is it?

Here we had visions of everyone getting back on the job, with ration points no

longer needed, overalls available everywhere, shirts and underwear, even in the large

sizes, piled on store counters and our boys all home, eager to earn regular wages.

We had even begun to look at the automobile ads, wondering whether the old bus

should be traded in on a Fo:rd or a Chevrolet, whether we should spl~ge on a

Ohrysler pe:rhaps, or wau.ld it be better to wait and see how the new Kaiser cars

would look and perform.

(More)
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But the war isn't over. The boys eat out their hearts in disappointment over

the lack of transportation and the abundance of a.rnw red tape. The politicians

wrangle over what they are going to get from the defeated peoples, like a bunch of

kids scrambling for a handful of pennies. Here at home a few self-styled

"Labor Leaders" are keeping men from producing the things' we want, tying up the

ships needed to bring the army back, more intent on killing the goose than spending

her golden eggs wisely.

It's all confusing to a farmer who believes the only w~ to get things done is

by hard work and honest effort. We have to P8V" the bill for this war, and the only

means of p~ing is labor for eve:r:yone. Are we' going to be so silly as to demand

inflation with the inevitable big bust which follows, or do we still have some in...

telligence remaining in our heads?

The government we get is just what we demand and pay for with our thinking and

our votes. Congress and the executives we elect are not magicians. 1Jhey can't

p~ for fantastic wastes by rubb'-ng a lamp. We must pq with hard work and common

sense. If we insist on fiddling a few more months before we settle down to busi-

ness, the bill will be even greatel' than it is now, and we'll pay not onlr with work

but with want.

We have so much, it is :not appreciated. We think we were born sucld.ng a silver

spoon, but generally 1tis only three generations from shirt sleeves to shirt sleeves

and we're about due for another 1930 if we thoughtlessly ~lde the roller coaster,

depending on someone e1 se to do the thinking, planning and the hard work~

----R. 'E. Hodgson, Superintendent

Southeast Experiment Station. Waseca
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Daily papers.

Imnediate release.

WA~TED: country cooks to prepare food for country boys and
girls who attond school end college at University
Farm, St. Paul.

A serious shortage of cooks Rnd food service workers in college

cafetori~ end boarding club resulted in a direct appeal to rural

communities today by Miss Frances Dunning, director of food service

for th8 agricultural campus.

"We used to be able to count on rural areas for cooks end food

workers who liked the atmosphere at University Ferm md who had a

speciel knack for preparing the kind of food that appoals ~to students

from tho fe,rID," His s Dunning ss.id. "DurinG the war shortage of he Ip

in the country stopped tilis migration, and we have been desperately

in neod of help. We're hoping t~t country people will como to our

rescuo agc.in:;'''

Miss Dunning pointed out thr,t part of the workers can live on

the ca~pus. Wages ere $134 per month for cooks end ~~llO for food

service workers, less board and room for those who live on the campus.

Interested persons ere inv:i.ted to contact russ Dunning direct

or writo the University of Minnesota Employment Service, Minneapolis.

A2828-PCJ



Daily papers.

Immediate relea~e.
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INews Bureau
.University Farm
St. Paul 8, Minnesota
October 24, 1945

New president of the Minnesota State Horticultural society 1s'

A. ~. Hutchins, assistant professor of horticulture at University Farm.

He succeeds Yrs. V. E. Nicholson, Duluth. Other officers eJ.ected at

the organization's annual ~eeting which closed Wednesday are: O. A.

Bandelin, Red Wing, vice president; Louis Fischer, Hastings, Ben Dunn,

Rochester and Mrs. Carl B. Stravs, St. Paul, executive board members.

William Benltt, Hastings, was named president of the Fruit

Growers association which held meetings in conjunction with the

Horticultural society. A. L.'Loffelmacher, Fairfax, was elected vice

president of the association and J. D. Winter, University Farm,

secretary-treasurer.

New officers of the lfinnesota Beekeepers' association are C. S,

McReynolds, Clearbrook, president; L. J. Cnuture, Minneapolis, vice

president; and C. D. Floyd, University Farm, secretary-treasurer •.

For the past two years Dr. Hutchins has been vice president of

the State Horticultural societ:y and for six months was acting secretary.

As a member of the l!inneapolis vic tory garden cormni ttee, he was act ive

in promoting the gardening program during the war •. Responsible for

developing such new varieties.as the Greengold squash, Mincu and.
Midget cucumbers and the Minoval eggplant, Dr. Hutchins is well known

for his research in vegetable breeding at University Farm. He is

author of the University of Minnesota bUlletin, "V-egetable Gardening,"

a handbook for gardeners, E..S well as other University publications on
,

vegetable e;rowing. He is also co-author of the book, fiLet's Grow

Vegetable s. II
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News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 8, Minnesota
October 24, 1945

Dai ly paper s •

Immediate release.

Volume of cattle feeding during the winter season ~ill be about

the same as that of 1944-45, according to a survey of the situation by

D. C. Dvoracek, extension economist at University Farm.

Most important factors determining volume of feeding this winter

are extent of frost damage to corn, farm policy to salvage soft corn,

the available supply of feeder cattle during October and November, and

trend of feeder prices, according to Mr. Dvoracek.

He reports that movement of grass cattle from Northern Plains

and RockJr Mount&in states during July to September was much smaller

this year than last. A heavy movement from these areas during the last

quarter of the year is probable, and would include a large proportion

of stockers and feeders. This ma~T insure farmers the cattle needed to

salvage soft corn.

USDA surveys indicate that cattle feeding in the Southern Plains

area may be on a much smaller scale than a year ago, and the number of

cattle fed in the Western states will be ~bout the same as last year.

Shipment of stocker and feeder cattle into Corn Belt states

durine July to September this year totalled 645,000 head compared with

708,000 in 1944, a decrease of 9 per· cent. Eastern Corn Belt states

showed an increase. Iowa and Nebraska were most affected by the de-

crease. These smaller shipments were due largely to delayed marketing

of range cattle.

Prices of stocker and feeder cattle for three months, July to
September, were substantially higher than last year, and the highest on
record for that period. Early in October, prices were still $1.00 a
hundred above a year ago.

The soft corn situation can be expected to result in. a stronger
demand for heavy weirr,ht feeder steers and feeder cows than for feeder
yearlings and calves, Dvorc.celc points out. The proportion of locally
raised cattle fed will be high, especially in soft corn areas~ In such
areas, there will be little excuse for marketing any light thin live
stock, in Dvoracek's opinion.
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Daily papers

Immediate release.

Major Harold Macy, professor of dairy bacteriolosy at the Univer

sity of Minnesota, has been named Chevalier of the Leeion of Honor,

highest award that is conferred by the government of France. Major

Macy returned to his work at University Farm recently after spending

nearly two years in the U. S. Army Sanitary Corps, largely in the Euro

pean theatre, serving since Kay 1944 as an officer in the public health

section of SRAEF, assigned to the Mission to France. The award is an

expression of gratitude of the Provisional Government of the French

Republic toward Major Macy for services in behalf of public health in

that country durin€: the past two years.

In its decree of October 9, 194[·, conferr:tng the hO!1011, 'the

French ~overnment describes Dr. Macy's services as follows:

"An eminent bacteriolo?ist, who during the course of the war,
never ceased to show in a most affectionate manner his friendship for
France. Prior to June 1944, in London, he was' entrusted with the
duties of Head of the Medical Kisaion for Civil Affairs at SHAEF, and
in collaboration with French Officers, he contr:t'buted an effort the
results of which were felt as soon &S the landing took plE-ce.

"In London, then in Paris, he mf.intalned keen interest in the
assistance which was beingZiven to France, end on severE"l occasions
through his own personal intervention brought about considerable help
from the Allied and American Armies to tho France civilian population~"

Last spring Major Macy received the honor of Chevalier of the
Order of Public Health.

Major 1,Ia.cy also served during tho first world wB.r, as bacteriol
ogist and chief sanitary inspector for the American Red Cross and also
in the medical department of the U. S. Army. He had continued ln the
Sanitary Corps Reserve between World War I and World War II.

He has been on the steff at University Farm since August 1919
and hss done distinguished work in dsiry bacteriology. His research
contributions hsve bonn l£rgely in the field of bacteriology and my
cology of butter sne" the bacteriolorY of milk &nd dry milk. A native
of Hew York, he recelved his undergre.dus.tc educE-tion at Cornell and
did adv&nced work ut the University of Minnesota and the Iowa State
College where he was granted the degree of Doctor of Philosophy.
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Daily pB.pers

Irnnledi~te release.

Rurr..l families p1e,nning to "mi1d or remodel should not copy

designs of city houses, bccording to Mr.ry May 1I1i11e1"', Gxtensj.on home

menc..gomont speciolist at UniveI'sity Fnrm, since tho reproduction of

city houses on the .!:[,rm will usually r~sult in serious inconveniences,

Among important differences which exist between the ferm [~d

city home, Miss Miller points out these which must be tcken into con

sideration by the rural f~ml1y making pltns to build:

1. The rear .nt~ano.·1s more important then the front entrance

in the ferm home. Continuous tr~ffic from house to the barn and other

bUildings sov,.;rns the household rou.tine.

2, More space ueua1ly is required for large-scale household

activities on the farm - meat cutting, canninG, cooking, laundering.

3. The neture of farm work mnkes it desirable to have a special

plr:.ce for work clothe s and for wllshing up.

4. The b~sement· is en essential pl~ce for the starnge of fruits

~d vegetables Gnd for the handling of produce.

5. The f~rm house is more often a center for community activi

ties thr.,n the urbem 1.10me.

6. The f~rm house is th8 f£rm,r's office.

?~ Since most of c. farm homemDkor's time is spent in, to end

from the kitchen, u centrally loc~ted kitchen close to the dining space

Emd be.ck entrance wi 11 reduce dc.ily milec.ge.

In "What is & Good Farm Housa," Agricultural Extension Service

Folder 134, just off the presses ~t University Farm, Miss Miller gives

suggestions for planning the farm house to fit the needs of f~rm life.

The now publication is r.vail~ble from the Bulletin Room, University

Farm, St. Paul 8, Minnesota,
A2632-JB
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Dai ly papers.

Immediate release.

Lending authorities on cnimrl disocse snd nutrition will be nt

University Farm October 31 and November 1 to discuss with graduate

veterinrrinns from Minncsoto. and neighborhing ate-tes problems involving

the hoalth.of the most important food producing animals. Tho veterinar:

short course is ~n annuel event, cccording to J. O. Christianson,

director of ngricultur~l short courses at the University of Minnesota.

Jc.mos Farquharson, hoad of the deportment of surgery e.nd

clinics, Colorr..do A. and M. College ~nd president of the American Vet-

erinr.ry Medical nssocirtion is a. feetured spe~:ker for the event. Dr,

Farquharson will present material on surgiccl depictions at the Thurs-

day morning &nd afternoon sassions,

Other speak!;;: .. s, P..s announced b'JT' W. L. Boyd, chief in the divisio!

of voterinnry mediclne t?.nd cho..irmc.n 01 crrnngements for tho short cours~

are T. S. Hamilton, vrofessor of r.nim~l nutrition, University of Illin

ois; Carl H. Schroeder, director of poultry research and service, Lnrro

Research Farm, Detroit, Michigan; E. A. Benbrook, professor of patholo~

Iowa State College; and W. D. Dagherty, practicing vetcrinnrinn from

Sterling, Illinois.

Members of the University Farm veterin&ry stuff who will speck

at the sessions are H. C. H. Kernkamp, M. H. Roepke and F. J. Wcirether.
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News :su.ree.u
University Farm
st. Paul 8 Minnesota
October 30 1945 'l'o all counties

Taking steps now to protect strawberries and raspberries against injury from

alternate freezing and thawing is one of the jobs gardeners should add to .the

routine tasks of preparing for cold weather. This reminder comes from L~ C. Snyder,

extension horticulturist at University Farm~

Strawberries shoul<i be mulched with three or four inches of clean straw or

amarsh h8¥ a.s soon as temperatures drop to 20 F., Snyder s~s. Though. light frosts

are beneficial in help1ng the plants to become acclimated to the cold, it should be

safe to muloh strawberries by early Uovember~ As a precaution against sudden

changes in weather~ mulch material should be near at hand so it is easily accessible

when needed.

Covering raspberries is insurance against Winter-killing, even though 'some

varieties will withstand the ordinary winters in certain parts of the state~ :Bend

the canes over and hold them down with wire pegs or dirt~ advises Snyder. This

practice will not only redUce winter injury bu.t will also prevent c'lama&e from

rabbits. If old canes have not already been removed. they should be taken out this

fall with a sharp bramble hook or hand pruning shears.

!o protect the trunks O"t young fruit trees from rabbits, mice and other rodents,

cylinders of wire screen or hardware cloth should be pushed into the soil around the

tr8es~ Another protective measure is to wrap the trunks with strips of burlap.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Eoonoll1ics. University of Minne
sota, Agricultural J!1xtension Service and U.S. Pepal"tment ot Agr1cultve Cooperatini,
Paul E. Miller, Director. ;Published 1%1 furtherance of .Agricultural Extension Acts
of Mq 8 and June 30. 1914.



News J3ureau
" 'Univar 8ity Farm

St. Paul 8 Minnesota
October 30 1945 To all counties

Don't forget the fall cleanup this year, L. C. Sny'der, extension hort1cultur..

1st at University !arm, reminds gardeners.

Oleaning up the garden is an important step toward securing good production

next year, ~der S~ll. Since dried'vines and other debris make fine winter re"

sorts for many pests and diseases, all garden refuse as well as weeds and grass

along the edge of the garden should be destroyed or composted. Removal and

destruction of the dead tops in the perennial flower border will also reduce in"

,sect and disease problems next year. If these materials were not badly diseased,

theymq be added to the compost pile.

Unless 80il fertility is maintained or improved, lower rather than higher

yields can be expected next year. If soil is not subject to blowing, the vegetable

garden should be spaded or plowed this fall, especially where the so11 is heaVe

Well-rotted manure or compost applied before plowing will add organic material

and fertility.

Cooperative l!bctenslon Work in Agriculture and Home JllCOJ1ODl~Cth Un!versity of Minne
sota, Agricu.ltura.l ExtEllsion Semce and U.S. Department of AgriC\11ture Oooperating,
Paul 3. Miller, Dtrector. Published in furtherance of Agricultural l!bctension Acts
of M~ e and' June 30. 1914.
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October 30 1945 To all counties

______county farmers who are short on corn will find that barley, wheat,

oats and rye are valuable substitutes in growing and fattening pigs, SB\Y'S E. F.

Ferrin, professor of animal husbandry at University Farm.

A good single grain substitute for corn is ground barley or wheat. Ground oats

and rye will be more satisfactory in mixtures because of the high fiber and the

rather low starch content of oats and the lack of palatability of rye. Results of

feeding experiments at the University of Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station

show that corn and oats are a good combination, as are corn and rye or wheat and

rye. Mixtures of barley and rye, however, or oats and rye produced lower gains on

pigs with a higher feed consumption for 100 pounds of gain.

In a trial conducted at the University Station to compare the efficiency of

five feed grains for making pork, shelled corn and ground durum wheat produced 100

pounds of gain on the pigs with the smallest amount of feeds. The experiment

showed that these grains were used much more efficiently than barley, oats or rye.

According to Ferrin, oats do not serve very well as a fattening feed.

Weight per bushel will influence the results obtained from feeding oats and

barley to hogs, Ferrin s~·s. As the weight of the grains decreases, the percentage

of kernels is lowered and the proportion of hulls increased. The hulls are merely

filler in the digestive tract, taking up space that eould be used for valuable

nutrients. The value of oats increases rapidly for hogs as the weight per bushel

increases.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota. Agricultural Extension Service and U.S, Department of Agriculture Oooperating,
Paul E. Miller. Director. Published in flUotheran,ce of Agricultural Erlension Acts
of M8\Y 8 and JUJle 30, 1914.
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\',i$~.paul 8, Minnesota
liotemb~r 5, 1945

','

Irnraediate release.

Death came early Sunday (Novemoer 4) to Rodney B. Harvey, 55,

internationally known plant physiolO[ist and a member of the Univer-

i' sity of Minnesota staff since 1920. Professor Harvey continued his re

search and teaching up to the time of his death which resulted from

heart failure.

Funeral services will be held (were held) Tuesday afternoon at

2 p.m. at the Jones Funeral Home, Stillwater, and interment will be

in the Stillwater cemetery. Pallbearers were six colleagues, R. H.

Landon, W. H. Alderman and A. H. Larson of the Universi ty stf.ff, C.

H. Schrader of the state department of agriculture, L. M. Itelander of

the U. S. Department of Agriculture and John Zalar of General'Mills

Laboratories, Surviving are Mrs. Harvey and four children, R, Bryce,

Rhoda, Helen Elizabeth and Eleanor. In recent years the family home

has been at Stillwater.

At the time of his passing Professor Harvey was carrying out an

investigation of the effectiveness of certain hormones as we~d eradi

cators, climaXing a distingu.i.shed record of research into methods of

weed eradic~ tion by chemicals. 1':e vias internntionally knO\m for his

inve~tion of the ethylene gas process of ripening and coloring fruits

and vegetables, and spent a year as director of the Florida citrus

research laboratory. He was also a Guggenheim Fellow, having spent

the year 1927-28 studying in universities of England, Germany and

Russia.

Professor Harvey was born May 26, 1890, at Monroeville, Indiana,

and received his undergraduate training at Purdue and Michigan univer

sities. He went on to do advanced work at Michigan and at the Univer

sity of Chicago where he received his poctor of Philosophy degree in

1918. He came to the University of Minnesota in 1920 and was promot~d

(more) , "



.4 .....
to a full professorship in 1931.

-2...

LeDves of absence permitted him to

study abroad in 1927-28 and to teke charge of Florida citrus research

in 1936.

The Minnesotn scientist is author of two textbooks, Plant

Physiological Chemistry and Plant Physiology, both pUblis~d in 1930,

as well as a great many articles in scientific journals r8porting re

sults of research carried on by himself and his students •. He was

accorded many honors by fellow scientists, including the presidency of

the American Society of Plant Physiology. He was a member of the

American Association for the Advancemont of Science, the American

Chemical Society, the Botanicel Society of ~ericn, the American.

Phytopathologic&l Society and the American Soaiety of Agronomy.

He was also a member of Sigma Xi, Gamma Alpha, Alpha Zeta, Phi Lambda

Upsilon, and Gamma Sigma Delta.

In 1932 he was honored by beine elected a corresponding member

of the Czechoslovak Botanical Society. In the same year the publication

Science acclaimed him among the country's 25 leading botanists,
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Immediate releaso.

News Bureau
Unive!'sity Farm

.. St, Paul 8, MinnosotaI Nqvcmbcr 5, 1945

The fall seed directory for Minnesota, issued annually by the

Minnesota Crop Improvement association in cooperation with the Univer~

sity Agricultural Exp3riment Station ~nd Extension Service, is off the

press and available qt University Farm, according to R, F, Crim,

secreta.ry of the associa.tion.. Copies may be secured by writing to the

~ssociation office at University Farm in St. Paul.

The director lists more than e thousand farmers who grew crop

seeds during the pf.,.st season and submitted their fields to inspection

with a view to seed certification under the rules laid down by the

association. Only furmers whose fields passed the field inspection

are listed.

All MinnesotE'. 's leading crops e.re includ6d in the directory-of

available seed, including many new varieties which are being increased

for general use through a cooperative plRn of the Agricultural Experi

ment Station and farmer members of the association.

Headlined this year is the now Minne s'ota Mars burley which will

be available in quantity for the first time, Also fcatured are all

the nowcr corn Uinhybrids, Biwing, Crystal, and Koto flax) Tama and

Vicland oats, Emerald and Imperial rye, Ottawa Me.ndarln ooybcans,

Marmin., Mida and Newthatch wheet.

Farmers are urged to contact seed sources and make arrangements

early for supplies needed for next spring's planting. Final certifi

cation of seeds is me.de this winter ofter 'laborutory tests are com

pleted.
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Duily papers.

Immediate release.

To save your shrubs nnd evergreens from winter killing, soak

them well with wLter before the ground freezes permanently~ Thet's

the udvice of L. C. Snyder, extension horticulturist ut University

Farm, who says shrubs are less likely to be injured during a hard

winter if the soil is wet around the roots. He also sUGgests extend-

ing tho watering job to the la~~.

Reason for watering now, Dr. Snyder explains, is thct those

plants, thou~h cpparently dormcnt, are actually carrying on life

processes and need moisture to replace wfiter lost bhrough the stems,

The best assurance that the sr~ubs, evergreens and lawn will come

throuch in good condition next spring is to h~ve the soil moist around

the roots when the plents become dormunt.

A layer of leGves several inches thick &round the shrubbery

will help keep tha soil from drying out &nd ~ive added protection.

A2836-JB
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~o all counties. Use if suitable.
Your own by-line is preferable.
Mr. Cleland's can be used if you wish.

:By County J&ent __----

~he ma1n topic of conversation among farmera just now is corn, and I have been

picking up a great ma.ny observations which I am here passing on.

There is a great deal of variation in the methods of handling corn this fall.

JlT"'Jrybody has his own ideas as to the best way to pick and store the crop.

A good.many say they plan to delq harvest as late as possible. 'this not only

gives a chance for more drying in the field, but gets aw~ from any chance of

spoilage in the crib if we should have a warm November and December.

I see a great deal of corn going into ordinary permanent cribs with no special

ventilating arrangement. Unless we get cold weather pretty quick, high moisture

corn in these 7- Qr a-foot cribs i8 headed for t~ouble. It would be much safer if

these cribs had a ventilating alley tllru the center from end to end, dividing them

into two narrow cribs.

~ite a few farmers are using long narrow cribs 1nstead of round ones for

temporary storage.. However, large round cribs are still being used, and many of

tlwse have no ventilating arrangements. A loot of the corn in these roun4 cribs is

due for trouble. A long crib 4 feet wide, four to 8 feet deep, set out where the

wind can get at it, i B the type used by many farmer s who don I t believe i,n taking

chances.

The corn is coming out of the pickers this fall with lots of husks. We can ex-

pect tha.t with the dry weather. I find some pickers are equipped with the new

rubber rollers instead of the :regu.laUon steel hus.king pins. These pickers are do

ing a much cleaner job, and corn picked clean has a much better chance of drying

out. I have checked with a number of dealers and I find (there are plenty of such

rollers availaule) (tAiga rgller, !le~etty SC!rce, POYPS will ~e for~te it

YOU can get one).
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Some farmers are piling corn on the ground in long Shallow piles. I have

examined a number of such piles and I can't see that the,y do the corn·any good.

These piles will also be exposed to snow and rain. I doubt if the saving in time

gained by d'WlJping the corn will balance the extra labor of later handling•

... good JIlMY' men tell me they plan to feed l+P all they can, especially the

wettest end of the corn, before spring. They don't want to have to handle over any

more than necessary when warm weather comes. ~ese farmers say they will feed .

everything on the pla.ce up to the 1im!t. They po intout tha.t milk cows and young

stock. for example, oan make good \lse of this corn. Some hog men are talking of

breeding later this winter so that next spring's pigs can be fed out on 1940 corn•.

One thing to keep in mind is that our corn' will not go :pearly a.s far as usual

this year. It ien It onJ,y that there are not as m~ bushels per acre, but there

ien't nearl,. as much feed in a bushel of this soft corn as in a bushel of well-

matured corn. Consequ.ently, we should get all we can out of the corn. poor though

it is. It should be stored so the largest possible ~ount can come thru without

spoiling., !t}.d the feed1ng program should be planned to fit in with the situation.

Fortunately, we had a good oats orop, and the oats should be held over for summer

use •.



News :Bureau
Un!verdty Farm
St. Paul 8 Minnesota
November 6 1946 To all counties

The fall seed directory· for Minnesota, issued annually by the Hinnesota Orop

Improvement associationinoooperation with tbe Univers1ty Agricultural Experiment

Station and Extenslon Service, is oft the press and available at University Farm.

according to R. F•. Crimi seoret~ ot tbe &ssooiati9n. Copies __ be secured by

writing to the assooiation otfice at University .Jarm in St. Paul.

The director lists ~ore than a thousand. farmers who grew crop seea.. during the

past season and submitted the~r fields to inspeotion with a view to seed certifica

tion under the nUBs laid down _ the association. Only tarmers whose fieUe passed

the field inspection are11sted.

All Minnesota's lead~g orops are inoluded in the direotor'1 6t avSile.'ble seed.

including many new va;t"1eties which are being increased for general use thru. a

cooperative·plan ot the Agricultural ~eriment Station and tarmer members of the

assooiation.

Headlined this year is the new Minnesota developed Mars barley wh:l.ch will be

ava.ilable in quantityfor the first time. Also featured are all the newer OOnl

Minh;rbrids. lU.wing, Orystal 8Z1d Koto flax. ~ ~d Vicland oats. Emeral~ and.
Imperial rye, Ottawa Mandal'ia soybeans. Marmin, M14a and Newthatch wheat.

Farmers are uxoged to contact seed tJ01.l:1'ces and make. arrangements· early for sup

plies needed fOr next spring's plant1ng~ F1nal gertification of seeds 1s made

this winter after laboratory tests are completed.

CooP,erative Jl:Ittensloll Work in .Agriculture and Home lconomiCI. University of Minne
,sota, AgriC\11WZa:J., .,••lq Servioe and U.S. ~bentotAarloultureOooperat1ng.
Paul I. Woller, :Dl.e.... Publish•• 111 ~tb8r... ot -AgrlcN1turaJ. Extension Acts of
~ 8 azul "''Ill' ~, }'91',
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Daily papers
Immediate release

(Pic or Mat to newspapers)

Burton W. Kreitlow has 'been appointed to the position of

district supervisor of 4-H work in the Minnesota Agricultural Extension

Service. He will work in the northwest part of the state, covering

32 counties.

A native of Howa.rd La.ke, Kreitlow received his Bachelor of

Science degree from the College of Agriculture, University of ~innesota,

in 1941. He has just returned to civilian life after spending three

and a half years in the Army Air Force, most of the time in tre

Mediterranean area •. Before entering the service Kreitlow was rural

school teacher at Montrose, 4-H club agent in Blue Earth county and

served as assistant county agricultural agent in Marshall county,

,
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Participation of ell students at University Farm will be in-

vited next week in Religious Emphasis Week programs devoted to the

theme of "Religion for World Peace," according to Helen HaIlson, 2060

Carter Ave., St. Paul, student chairman of the observance en the

agricultural campus. The program will begin Monday and continue

throu8h Thursday, with special events each day devoted to a study of

News Bureau
University Farm
st. Paul 8, Minnesota
November 8, 1945

Daily papers

Immediate release

how religion can help solve domestic and world problems.

The Rev. Fred Tyner of St. Luk~s Episcopal Church, Minneapolis,

will be speaker at a luncheon meeting ~n the University Farm party

dining room Tuesday at 12:15. The same day at 3:30 p.m. Dr. Gould

Wickey, editor of Christian Education, will lead the discussion at a

,coffee hour meeting in the Union lounge.
I

Tho Rev. John Simmons, pastor of the St. Luke's Lutheran church,

Minneapolis, wil+ speak at the luncheon moet-ing Wednesday. Observances

oh both campuses will reach a climax Wednesday afternoon when Dr. T.

Z. Koo, traveling secretary for the World Student Christian Foundation,

addresses a special University convocation in the auditorium of the

Museum of Natural History. Dr. Koo, who was adviser to the Chinese

delegation at the San Francisco United Nations Conference, will also be

speaker at the closing service of the week's observance which will be

held at 8 p.m. Thursday in the University Farm A~ditorium.

University Farm students are also planning morning matins from

7:45 to 8 a,m. Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday in the Yl~CA room in

the Administration Building.

The cOlnmittee in charge of the observance, in addition to Miss

Ranson, includes PegrY Jacobson, New York ~ills; Marlys Ellig, Aitkin;

Laurel Beebe, 2334 Carter Ave., st, Paul; Penny Thorsen, Red Lake; and
Mary Lou Walker, LeConteI'. . .A2838-PCJ
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Evelyn Morrow, Watonwan county home demonstration agent, has

been appointed assistant state home demonstration leader in the

Ndnnesota Agricultural Extension Service at University Farm. She will

assume her new duties on November 26. Her supervisory work will be

in 32 counties of northwestern Minnesota.

Daily papers.
I~edlate release.

Mat or pix to papers.

News Bureau
University Fann
St. Paul 8, Minneso~a

November 14, 1945

In recognition of outstanding home demonstration work, Miss

Morrow was elected last year president of the National Association of

Home Demonstration Agents.

Besides developing a strong home demonstration program in

Watonwan oounty, Miss Morrow has taken an active part in oommunity

affairs. ; She has been" chairman of the county nutrition committee,

co-chairman of the county salvage committee, home service director

for the Watonwan county chapter of the American Red Cross and has

served on the wartime food management committee and the Postwar

planning committee. She has also fiven time to such community

activities as the oounty rural library and recreation. Miss Morrow

is a graduate ~ the North Dakota Agricultural College,

A,2839-JB
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Prizes ranging from victory bonds to all-expense trips to the

National 4-H Club congress in Chicago December 2-6 will be awarded to

1945 state winners in 4-H club contests, A.· J. Kittleson, l'Iinnesota

,
I

~

~r News Bureau
University Fa.rm
St. Paul 8, Minnesota
November 14. 1945

club leader, said today. ~any of the state winners will have the

privilege of entering into competition with club boys and girls from

other stat3s, with th3 chance of becoming national champions.

State winners as announced by Klttleson, include Harlan

~
I Lorraine Peterson, Aitkin 1 Elsie Weckerling and Arlene Van Be Walker,

I

r
I

Pine IsIE-,nd, dairy foods; Eleanor Thompson, Hibbing, dress revuej

Frederic Borreau, Woodstock, electrification; Glen E. Schultz, Rothsay,

far tractor care; Clayton R. Paterson, Loman, field cropsj Virginia

Chesborough, Henning, food preparation; Arlene Roggenbuck, Odessa,

frozen foods; Jo·Ann Park, Tamarack, girls' record; Barbara H&gen,

Waseca, homo beDutification; Victor Johnson, Blue Earth and Georgianna

M. Dostal, Hutchinson, leadership; Arthur Jones, Morristown, meat

animal; Raymond Roed, Taylors Falls, forestry; Robert Fisher, Eagle

Bend, dairy.

In the state safety contest Goodhue county won a plaque for

haVing the best county record. Individual winner for the state is

Eugene Karnis, Jackson c·ounty. Safety honors also go to Helen Jackman,

Aitkin; Lila Mae Mattson, Comfrey; John W. Richardson, Farmington;

Junice Gunderson, Kensington; Helen Mae Langworthy, Delavan; Margaret

Johnson, Blooming Pre.irie; John SpF rks, Camden Station, Minneapolis;

Mary Jean 1Volter, Fairmont; and Lorenc Mann, Luverne. All ten safety

winners will receive $25 victory bonds.

(more)

•
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For his outst~nding pov,ltl'yra,cord HoweI'd Cv.rlson, Po.rkers

1ctl ;rairlC, has been sel~~ed as chaInP'lon in the state poultry contest

and will receivo an s.ll.-expensc 't,,1p to the club congress in Chice:.go ..

:" Prizes of :::)25 bonds for 3xcel1~il::t:reqo:rds'in the poultry projoct will

go to LBland Turner, Wi~dom; Alma Schlueter, Hutchinson; Darllne Sinn,

Vl!l.rron; and Th~ora Daloger, Glenwood.
". /;,r

Jamq~.L1nd, Winthrop, has beon named stF.lte winner in dairy

r;B;,fBii'tff5n. Run~&rS-up are Fre-nces Pnrker, Penning; David Malcomson,
"1Il"'f""'~' f'" /

LeRoy; R~y Moses, Pe Ii can Rap'ids j Ra.y Erdmc.n, Wykoff; ~:i[lrgucrite

vander Hc.gan.. LorQtto; Delores Andol, Roseau; ond Donc..ld Sloan, Ellen-

All vrillrecelve $25 victorv bonds.
,"'- ""

Chwnp10xi'ln the victory gc.rden contest is Jean Trojo.hn, Nassau.

Winners of ~;25 'bonds for gardening !LrC Connie Lou Grocn, Springfield;

Jamos Dickman, Winnobngo; Mo.rilyn Fchning, Wells; Kathryn,Dostal,

Hutohinson; Donnio. Hillor, Grano.do.; RobortCarpenter, Crookston; and

~furlon Louise Rowe, St. Peul.

For his prnctico of soil conservation on his father's farm,

William G. Linton, South St. P~ul has been choson champion .in tho

solI conservnilon contest Gnd winner of f. $50 Victory bond. Calvin

Stve,~tson,vVhc.1(:n; W&yne Lit tIc, Dund8.s; Jucob SoIls, Dec-vor Creek;

W~~b8rt Schnoidor, Wheaton; Gnd LG1~nd Schcnek',Wolvorton, will also

be ~wcrd0d bonds for their records in soil consorvntlon.

A2840-JB
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Special to the Parmer

When cold weather sets in and litter in the poultry house

b.oomes damp, there 1s lik.ly to be an epidemic of dirty eggs whioh

are always an annoyance in marketing. Adding 80me olean shaVings

or litter in the nexts about tw10e a week will help a lot and take

very little time.--H. J. Sloan

It re.der cattle are to make good gains on high moiature corn,

they need a reliable protein supplement. With legume hay a pound of

oil meal or soybean meal per h.ad per day rill do the trick. Without

legume ha'1 this should be lncreased to a pound and a half. If the

hay i. poor it is a180 a good idea to supply 80me ground limestone,

mixed half and half with the salt.--W. E. Morril

It a tax consultant i. to do .. good job of helping you make out

your 1noome tax return h. n.... acourate reoord. to work with.

Since it is easier to overlook items of expense than itema or inoome,

poor records often mean more tax. The firat ot the year w1l1 offer

a chance to revi•• your farm records keeping if your pre.ent .ystem

prove. inadequate.--S. B. Cleland

·Olear cutting" of farm woodlot. 1. praotioed all too orten in

thia country. The tree orop 1s too valuable to olear out at one

harve.ting. Thought should be given to future growth so there will

b. many crops. Taking out the ...,. "wolf" tree., the dead timber

and the tre•• "tha.t have re-.ohed the best marketable elle, if done

properly, will leave a stand of straight young tree. to prepare the

next crop.--parker O. Anderson.



DDT should be treated with the respect any ins.aticide de.erves

and it should be used on17 according to directionl. In the dry powder

form DDT is not absorbed through the akin and thousands ot Buropean

refugees have been duated with it to kill body lice without ha:Mllful

eftecta. But oil solutions are quite a different matter. In this

torm, DDT may be absorbed through the akin and repeated and pro

longed contact with oi17 solutions Ihould be avoided. .... DDT-oil

lolutions that come in contact with the akin should be .ahed oft

immediately with warm soapy water.--R. R. Daggy_

..........
Oooling milk in water go.s for Christmas as well aa for the

Fourth of July. Water oools 21 times faster than air. Air cooled

milk 00018 80 slowly that it oan spoil even on a zero 4&"\-w. L. Slatter.

*****
If children bring food home in their lunch pails. mother. may

need to select what goes into the pail more oaretully for both

nutritional value and palatibility. Are you watohing the "basic

••yen" 1n planning the lunche.? If lunches are being served at

Ichool, are mothers helping with the planning to make sure that q

a good job il being done?--Ine. Hobart.

On. of the .ecrets of quality milk is cleaning milking utensils

without dela7 going through the following stepsl (1) Rins. with cold

water. (2) Scrub with a stiff brush and a solution of .oaple•• cleaner.

(~) Rinse and scald with boiling water. (4) Put utensil. on rack to

drain and dry.
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News Bureau
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l:1innesota will be host next week to delegates from thirteen

states who will assemble at the Lowry Hotel, St. Paul, for the second

annual meeting of the North Central States Weed Control Conference.

The meeting Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday will brinG to Minnesota

leadinc researcll men and.~eed control officials from all parts of the

country, according to A, H. Larson, state bqtanist and member of the

"University staff who is secretary of the conference.

States holding membership in the conference are Illinois, 1n-

diana, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, Missouri, Minnesota, Nebraska, North

Dakota, Oklahoma, South Dakota and Wisconsin. California and a number

of Canadian provinces will also participate in the sessions here.

Host to the delegates during the conference will be thcv~ed and seed

division of the State Bureau of Plant Industry, which is a part~of the

State Department of Agriculture, Dairy and Food.

The conference will open with registration and appointment of

committees Monday at 1 p.m. R. A. Trovatten, Minnesota commissioner of

agriculture, will welcome the delegates.

The Tuesday program will be devoted to a roundup and evaluation

of latost means of weed control. Holding the stage will be the new

chemical 2,4-D which is being tested in many University experiment

stations to determine its effectiveness as a weed killer. There will

be reports on research from several states and the U~ S. Department of

Agriculture. In the afternoon these reports will be discussed and in-

tegrated by a panel headed by Dr. L. W. Kephart oJ' USDA.

Speakers at a banquet session Tuesday evening will be Governor
Edward J. Thye and Dr. E~ J. Kraus of the University of,Chicago~

Wednesday will be devoted to repm·ts by all states represented
on progl"ess made in weed control and weed legislation during the past
year. Desirable state programs and the integration of such programs
with a federal weed control program will b6 discussed by the group.
Presentation of resolutions t:tncl ':llection of officers will close the
conference. A2841~PCJ
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Awards won by Minnesota 4-H boys and girls for their work in

~ire prcven~ion, canning end bread baking were announced today by A.

J. Kittleson, state 4-H club leader.

For their act ivi ty in olimina.ting fire hazards on the farm and

stressing fire prevention in 4-H meetings, 15-year-old Shirlcy Ann

Currie, Elmore, and 16-year-old Elroy Backer, New Ulm, have been

named state winners in the 4-H farm fire prevention contest. They

will receive $100 scholarships provided by the Farm Underwriters'

association of Chic8go.

Ronald Wallgren, Como Station, 15-yoar-old club boy who has

helped with the f&mily cannin~ since he was six years old, will re

ceive a $25 victory bond for his canning demonstration work. As the

winning team for their demonstrr:.tion on pr0pnring peaches .for freez-

ing, Dorothy Walser, New Ulm, and Bernice Dummer, Gibbon, will also I

receive ~~25 bonds. Donor of the ctnning c.'wards is the A. E. Staley I

Manufacturing company.

Winner of, the Russell ~illcr broQd award, who will be given

a trip to tho N8tlon&1 4-H Club Congress in Chicago, is Muriel

Fr£.ncis, Mahnomen, ",8ho vms Mahnomen county bread champion last yesI'.

A schol~rship of $100, given by Kine Midas Flour Mills, will be

awarded to Norma Miller, Chatfield, for her record in bread baking.

As wim1ing brcc.d dcmonstrc.tion te!tm, Amaryllys He.nsen rcnd Evaughn

Hansen, Hi tt'erdlll, 1;':ill be given trips to the National Club Congress

by the King Midas Flour Mills. N~omi Hill, Marshall, and Frieda

Rusch, Hutchinson, will receive :~50 victory bonds from Pillsbury Mills

for thoir bread demonstration ~ork,

A2842-JB
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Now assist,llnt professor in the division of agricultural bio

chemistry at University Farm is Dr. Ch~rles E. Calverley, who has been

appointed to te,ke Dr. Paul Boyer I s place during the latter's leave of

absence while in the navy.

Dr. Calverley received his Ph.D. in biochemistry from the

University of Minnesotll, He was research chemist with Swift and

Company, Chicago, for two years, and SUbsequently held the position

of research chemist for Gener~l Mills, Minneapolis. For the past five

years he has been in tho ~rmed forces.

A2843..JB
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Providing the proper temperature, humidity and light Dl83' be the reasons behind

your neighbor's miraculous luck with growing houseplants.

According to L. E. Longley, horticulturist at University Farm, modem homes

are usually too hot and too dry for plants. Most honse plants thrive best when

temperatures range between 40 and 70 degrees.

Since humidity is low in most homes and the majority of plants require high

humidity, the moisture in the air should be increased, if PQssible. The low

humidity can- be counteracted by syringing or spraying plan-ts at least once or twice

a week With-an atomizer. Spraring will also remove the accumulated dust which ~

damage the plants and will help to eliminate suc~ pests as red spider and mealy·

bug. A kitchen is often a good room for plants because the teakettle provides

- moisture.

A south window is best for most plants, though a north window is satisfactory

for begonias, English ivy, African violet, gloxinia, and many ferns, which do better

in reduced light~ Plants that do not get enough sunshine will benef! t from bei~g

placed so th8,1 are exposed to electric lights for several hours a ~.

!he -amqunt of water needed by the plant can usually be determined by the ap

pearance _of the soil and the leaves. Heavy water1ng is preferable to frequent light

waterings.. Dr. Longley 881S. Watering from above 18 u$U8lly recommended. If nower

poteare set in water, they should be removed as soon as the soil is saturated With

moisture; otherwiB~ air circulation thru the soil is ~t off.

-+-

~operative Extenston Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U.s" Department of ~riculture Coopera.ting,
Panl E. Miller, D1.rectQr.Pu.blished 1J1 turth~ance of Agricu.l tllraJ. Extension Acts
of May 8 and June 30. 1914. .
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fhoutP »DIlls noi 11 cure-all, i~ can be the homemaker's m08~ effective ally

~a1n8t~ bbuIehold pc,8te, ~oordf.Dc to L R. DauY, entomologiet at Unlversit1

Jarm. 'lbe lODC-l~ting ..esulta ob$8.1ne4 from "ts use 1.. one of :1ts biggest

aiYan~,

J)D! i8. a1a1'la'ble most oo.-onl7 as a 5 per cent aprtq and as a 5 01' 10 per cent

4uat. When Iprqe4 tit 4uate4. on vaU., ceilings, floors or other IN.I'faces, it

lea",es a depo.lt of 'bi1V'ci7eta1f4 wblch cau,se death to mosquitoes, fii8S, cock

ZloacU188. neal,' be4'bl1ca 8I1d. other inseots w~ch walk over it•

.lppl1!ng In)! fQr~t'lonc-l.t1ngor res1.du8J. effect is quite different from

u.!1llanord1zaal7:tlr IPI"W. Xh-.~ sq.. The obJect of resic1ual 'spraring is to
"

coat the8U'faoe to be,tJo.ted with a fine l~er of the ineecti.cide rather than

leaving atbe IIlt.tin the room. b room should be ventUate4vaen sprqing i8

clone.. Or41nu'7bou.ebo14 sp»qcs can be used, and some Yacuum cleaners have spray

a~'''tor use on t\1m1ture, wall. and rttgj. ,Ait' p3:'8'sure garden Spr8l"81"S&r8

aatl.tacW17vben''Yhole ro•• are to be treated. ... wiele paint brulb or feli; roller

can be ued to coat screeJ).B, ehelvt.nc. walls 8Zld otbet'fle.t surface.'. Best reeults

vill 'be ol>'~ by vetting 1Ibe eurtace a8'tbo~y as polsible "i~t.caus1ng

tbe apr., 1~qu1c1 ~o ~

To combatcock:roachee. a 10 per cent DDT emst can be blown into the1r dqt1me

hid1ngplaces - bebi,nd sinks and .belTes. in cracke and in crevices arOUDd piping.

!hough '~•. ¥8t1t1~1 08.!t"1 farther than a spray, a 5 per centsP'(:&y will have a
more 11=ecllau etf8o~t killing the roaches shortly after it hits them•

.Aga1n1~:))eMl~. ".~ is' more efficient than.1II8Z11' of the olderlprtqs.' A single
applicatlollitt a5percQnt apr", to all surfaces of tbeDl&ttrelJ8, the bedstead.
apr'1zscs enc1 bafie"bo&'rl,,111 rid the room of be.dbags tot' ·nine months or longer.

Jecau.s,e J:mT 1. poi.onous if swallowed, Dr. Dear warns that special care should
}JEt taken t~ l.e8 that it 1. not Iprqed on dial1es Ot' mixed with food. It should bel
o••1ully labeled and kept whet'e children and pets caunot get at 1t. !L'lie duet h
.at••~ to use and hae been used even on the human bod1 without harmful effecta•
......1", ". '1tlan oil solution can be abeorb~d thru. the *in and oont1nue' CQntact
.~ ,~. a 'f(lllltionoM be very dang$rous. Ifaontact w~tha sol~1;lon ill made, 111-

. e v a', e
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To Southwest Counties

Dr. O. :B. Jesness aDd Dr. J. O. Christianson. both frOID. Universi ty F~

will speak at the annual lD8etiDg of the Southwest Minnesota Farm MaDa€ement

Association, to be held at Tracy on Saturday, December 1. Dr. Jesness,

natioDally lmOVlleconomic leader, will discuss IIJconOlll1c TreMs in Post War

Farming.' Dr. Christianson will speak on 'Postwar Sodal Responsibilities

of Rural People.'

Reports will be given on the actiTities during the past year end plane

far the coming ~er. Methods by which fermers with systematic records and

aDalyses of the farm business covering three, four, or five year. can use

these records to help make adjustments to post war conditions will be d1s-

cu88ed by Fieldman Ray :Burkholder. J'1nances aDd operations of the past year

aDd plan. for the ooming yeer will be presented bY' the officers, Charles

Winzer of Heron Lake. president; Will lL Helson of TraCT, vice president;

am Arthur Foster of GerTin, secretarY' treasurer.

The program will stert at laOO P.M. and w1ll be held in the TracT City

Hall. :Before ar after the program, TiB1tors are invited to visit aDd 8%&-

mine the one storT pen style dairy barn of Marion Andrews, one mile east

and north of TraCT.

The meetiDg is open to the public and anyone interested in good ferm
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I :BO] HODGSON'S FABM TALKS J
I 1

J J3y R. E. Hodgson, SUperintendent
Southeast Experiment Station

University of Minnesota
Waseca, Minnesota

§aw ''iood

A saw buck, a buck saw.. an axe and a pile. of wood should be a part of every

boy 1 .s training. There are few of the younger generation who can boast of the ex-

perlance but look what it did for the old timers! It seems like plain hard work-

which it is--but i talso exercises the ingenuity, the persistence and the temper of

thepcwer uni t·.

Dad wanted the cord wood in four pieces per stick. ~is meant 3 cuts, any

-w~ I was able to figu.re it. Knots· offered the first opportunity for finesse. If

someone else was to do the splitting it was easier to cut beside the knot, but

since I couldn't shove the splitting off on a younger brother, it was usually

easier in the long run to saw thrU the knots, 'oecause that took part of the fight

out of them4t

This began a train of investigation, which led to the discove~J that a lot of

axe work could be saved by intelligent sawing. ~le nice thing was to decide

whether even an extra saw cut would pe less labor than wrestling with a knotty

piece. Sometimes it was necessary to sit down and study the ~o~ carefully-

providing Dad was out of ear shot so that he wouldn I t notice. the saw was idle.

It Was back breaking work and, of course, a boy felt terribly abused to Pave

the kind of father who insisted on certain chores as a part of the daily routine.

There was some comfort in an older brother who pointed out how beneficial ·such ex

ercise might be for the development of a future football hero. lWmyevenings after

school I could Just feel those baok and shoulder JllUacles gow~-and ache.,

(More)
,



Then there was the game of trying to split a big piece with one blow of the

Saw Wood
Page 2

Wed•• Dec. 5, 1945

axe. If the first crack didn't get it and if the axe could be worked loose, it

was fun to try and hit again in the same place. Something seemed to bewitch that

axe and, try as I might, it would be deflected at the last moment and land some-

where within three inches of the mark.

It got to be a game to see whether I could last longer than some of those

knots. When it was necessary to make a quick showing of industry because of some

other 'deviation from the rules, the straight pieces could be used to make a pile

in a. hurry. The old toughies were set aside for a real argument when I was fresh

and felt strong. Someti,mes they would wear r.le do~rn and I'd have a pile of un-

splittableSt

Now and iihen Dad would'do more than laugh at my efforts. Beld take the axe

and just wave it over those chunks and theyld fly apart. Sometimes held have to

speak twice to some of the mean ones, ~t it looked like play. The axe always

went just where he a;l.med it, to the 16th of an inch, and each blow 'tlas just hard

enough to go on through. He pointed out that it wasn't necessary to fuzz the wood

up on the ends so mch. It would burn anyway.

Dad liked to split wood and it seemed so easy for him that at last I asked him

why I should waste my efforts on the woodpile. He could work up wood ten times as

fast and I might be better employed putting in hay for the calves or something,

-----R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent

Seutheaat lxper1ment Station, Waseca
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t BOB HODGSON'S FARM TALKs· f
I I

I ~ R~ 3~ Hodgson, ~perintendent f

I Southea.st kperim~t Station' ,
, Un~versity of Minnesota I

t. Waseca, Minnesota '
, t

Peace PAd Good Will

It was a Merry Christmas' in II18.lV AJnerican homes this year. So many families

have been united again~ with servioe men home for the Holidays. Can you imagine

the pleasure of turning from the grim bu.sineSB of ldlling. to the thrill of seeing,

a new dolly in a baby', s arms or helping Junior set up his electrical train?

A lot of men spent the first Christmas with their little ones,' and theY,;ll

never forget it. What a contrast with their recent activities~ Can anyone want a

better ax-gwnent tor the banishment of future wars? Do those fathers want to see

their sons grow up to be soldiers - or football players? It isn't hard to cltoo~e,

but it ~ talte some effort to bring it abQut~

In ma.ny homes,. too, there was a v.a.aant chair which can never be filled. In

such cases there oan only be memories of Christmas past. Do any of those saddened

families want another war? If we could only believe .that nations and people bad

learned their lessons, eVen though it was the hard way, this would indeed be a

season of rejoicing,

But what evid~nce do we see that people have oome to realize the futility of

belligerence? Little wars, at home and abroad, oontinue. !lhere is still the same

atti tude of IfGive me mille" regardless of consequences. Conciliat1on, give and

take, compro.ise, a.djustment, mutual understanding and helpfulness are words only~

Everyone uses th. glibly, bu.t most factions, groupe~ Organizations and individuals

make little effort to practioe those age-old requirements for effective cooperation~



We have an abundance of intelligence. goodwill and sympathy in the peo]'Jle of

this world. One can see 1t all around. particularly at Christmas. Somehow we just

manage to keep our shoulders loaded with chips and bristle at everybo~. certain

Peaoe and Good Will
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that they are out to skin us~ We are sure everyone else is a liar. a wastrel or a

hide bound ignoramus and whatever lle says. we're "agin" it. Individuals and

nations are still at war.

Perhaps this Ohristmas is the turning point. Perhaps the old Christmas story

and theOhristmas spirtt will penetrate our spiney e:xterior and shine clear through

to the other side. We have finally learned how to destroy ourselves completely

with atomic energy and now must either behave ourselves or go back to sa.vagery.

living in caves with fear and trembling.

We can use this new source of energy for the common good or destroy our

vaunted civilization by wholesalo disintegration of cities and nations. Just now

we think we have the secret. but all nations will follow our lead in using or

abu.sing its power. Now is the time to practice the Christianity we profess or

take the consequences.

The practice of the Golden Rule begins at home and from there spreads through

communities. cities. states and nations. ~ the picture of peace as seen in

countless homelil where families are reun1 ted through the medium of the OhristI!1B.s

sto~1t little children and the we:U..t,r~d tree. start a. flood of goodWill big

enough to drown the bickering and animasity which now disru.pts our nation, so

that all may unite in honest labor to produce the things wllich make life more

comfortable. Let us enter the New Year a united people. with Fa.ith. Hope and

Ohari ty as our guiding star.

---...-R. E. Hodgson. Superintendent

S·ou~h'etl.'.t Jb;per'imefti liatlon. Wa.seca
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BOB HODGSON t S FARM fALKS

By R. E. Hodgson, ~perintendent

Soutneast ~eriment Station
University of Minnesota

Waseca, Minnesota

A Christmas Party

'fllen there are little folks in a family it's easy to feel Christmassy. With

dolls and electrio trains, drums, horns and new skates there is continual excite-

ment and fun of the finest. :But when the kids are gone, it t s hard to recapture

the old enthusiasm.

In desperation, t~.,e Christmas shopping ends up with a gaudy necktie for Aunt

Agatha and sundry check, for t.lte others. one \'Iay of dodging painful selection and

crowded counters. Then if one sits down and just waits for the ~s to pass and

the rush to subside, it is like putting his finest impulses on ioe, where they will

shrink indefinitely.

One way to avoid this catastrophe is to pick out some kids who are still

young enough to see Santa Claus behind every chimney and try to make their eyes

shine. In other words, some personal effort to please someone who will appreciate

it makes Chr;l.stmas real.

A bit of fun for anyone on Christmas is to throw a party. Not the sophisti-

cated kind where the guests have to be urged to come, but an informal feast for

those who would otherwise f:i,nd Christ1nas just another day. Clear the snow from a

spot on the ground or, better yet, fix a board on a tree or post. Decorate it as

muCh as you like--there will be no criticism.

The banquet oan be as simple or as elaborate as you wish. Bread crumbs are

acceptable or grain of some sort either oraoked or whole. If you \'Iant to outdo the

neighbors, ~8i mar b8 meite! ahd ~l~.d with Bunf10wer ~eed. or raisins. If the
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number of courses is important. they may be served. separately without any special

preparation•.A penny's worth of hamburger is an appropriate item for some guests.

For dessert. chopped nuts of any kind. some scraps of fruit, a lettuce leaf or

some celery tops. even if they are frozen. '(IJfJ.y be served by a discriminatlng host

or hostess.

There will be no need to issue invitations. The ~ests will ~rive, sometimes

in considerable numbers. White breasted nuthatches. hairy and downy woodpeckers,

chickadees or the ubiqui. taus (I like that word) English sparrOWlt. General :Blue JB:1

~ condesoend to honor the feast with his presenoe, cocked hat and all, but he'll

insist that it be an officer's meSs for the time being at least and chase all the

less brassy personnel to seats in the gallery while he eats his fill.

The gnests will even ~ for their entertainment. They will arrango a floor

show, furnish their own m:u.sic. demonstrate the latest tech1d,ques in avia.tion and

stage a wonderful exhibition of acrobatics and tight wire ba.lanoing. They m~

quarrel among themselves (I wonder whether they learned that from humans) ~ but

none of them will cri tiohe the food, the service. or make ;remarks about their

host.

As the bond salesmen used to tell us. it I S a good investment. Where else can

you get a dollar show forB or 3 cents? The guests are alw~s grateful and. will

pay for winter entertainment b,y scavanging insects from your garden and trees for

nine months of the year. with no strikes. sitdowns Or lockouts. They Ina\V even

leave a tip now and then in the form of a beautiful, intricately made feather

which appears most wonderful. under a microscope or as explained in the encyclopedia.

It I s good fun to plq santa Olaus for our feathefed fr1end,s •

.............a. E. Bc4gaon. Superintendent

Ibu.,~.\ mpe):\1tn..n.t 'tat1on, Wa.seca
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Stop the WiAd

We can I t keep the wind from blowing--we wouldn't want to--but we can keep it

from blowing on us or through us by a little planning and planting. Perhaps

December is an tdd time to talk about trees and windbreakf:lt but it's the time we
,

miss them or appreciate them, depending on how we are fixed.

After planting a good many trees whicll have given me a lot of pleasure along

with sundry backaches and a few headaches, there are a couple of observations

whieh seem to stand out. (1) The smaller the tree, the easier it is to transplant

successfully. (2) In ge~eral; results will correspond. directly with the care given

the babies..

Of course~ big trees can be moved successfv.lly. Some men make a specialt~ of

transplanting trees even up to 60 feet high, but it's lots of work and therefore

eXpensive.. Which is more valuable, time or money? In my case it has been money,

eo moet of my .planting has been done with little fellows--spruce. pine or fir that

cost about a cent each and are 6 or 8 inches tall, or hardwoods picked up in a

woodlot or grown from seed.

runy trees take only a smaJ.l opening to make their roots comfortable and

that's easy spade work. Little fellows can be dug with much less loss ot feeding

roots. They seem to have- m9re vim, vigor and vi tali ty than their older brethern

and don't seem to mind moving 80 much. :But they do take longer to make a showing

and they do require care.
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A six-inCJh tree ,moved to a strange so11 and environment, just can I t campe te

-without help. How would you like to be that tall amid weeds 4 to 6 feet high which

stole every bit of sunshine above you and most of the moisture from under you?

Then to cap the climax, some cow or rabbit might come along and nip' off your

terminal bud which oontained all of next year's growthl Little trees need cult1~

vation and a good fence aroupd them.

Conifers, which is a polite name for the cone bearers, most of which keep

their green leaves through the winter, are very particular about their roots~

Their sap is full of resin and just a little exposure to dry air or gunshine

causes it to harden. You can see what a time the tree would have IJWllping water

through pipes plugged. with Bolid resin. It's no use to call the plumber either.

Hardwoods, like maple, walnut and ash are not quite so particular,but hot

sun or dry air doesn't do them any good either. In all cases, the roots should be

spread comfortably and care taken to surround each root with moist, tightly packed

earth•. .An air pocket at the bottom ot the hole is just like holding a fish up in

the wind. It mri¥ be fatal.

A little hoeing or shallow cultivation with a corn plow will keep down weeds.

A rabbit-tight, cow-tight fence or a shotgun will preserve the leaves and buds for

the first year or two. Then the trees can taka care of themselves and their

owner, too, for ti.!.e next 90 winters. It IS a good b~gain and I wish you much

success with your tree planting next spring•

..----R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent

Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca

I

I
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Daily papers

Immedi~te release

Minnesota potato growers are marketing the larger 1945 potato

crop at a ~ate slower than usual and may run into real difficulty

in getting cars to move tbe crop later on, says D. C. Dvoracek, ex~

tension marketing economist &t University Farm.

TJ1e Minnesota crop is estimDted at 17,490,000 busJmels for 1945;

approximately two million more than last :~ar. However, carlot ship·

ments up to November 10 were only. 2,435 as compared with 2,874 at the

same time a year ago. Growers experi.enced much trouble getting rail-

road cars to move the crop dur:i.ng the winter last' year.

The crop of late potatoes in cO states 18 up sharply this year,

Dvora.cek says. The present estif:1ste is 333,300,000 bushels as com-

pared with 299 million last year and a 10-year average of 296 million.

A2844-PCJ
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DEd ly pilpers

Immedic.te release

Tr~ee Minnesota 4-H club boys have bezn awarded scholarships

which will enable them to attend schools of agriculture in the state

this winter, A. J. Kittleson, state 4-H club leader, announced tod&y.

The boys are John Stoudt, Hastings; Jim Hensen, Palisade; and W8Jme

Lemke, Zimmerman.

The McKerrow schol£;.rships, which the boys received were not

given during the war. They ere awarded to club members who have

done outstanding work in livestock over a period of years. In addition

to ID8.intuining excellent records in th3ir livestock projects, all

three boys have served as presidonts of their loc~l clubs.

A2846-JB
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Daily papers

Immediate release

Minnesota farmers can Pbrvest a valuable crop durinp the winter

months by selective cutting of woodlots and small forest tracts,

according to Parker Anderson, extension forester at University Farm.

Anderson urged farmers to do their own lo~~ing and ttereby cash in

on their labor and equipme~t during slack winter months.

The average Minnesota farm requires annually 14 cords of wood

for fuel, 150 fence posts and 1,000 board feet of lumber for b~ildlng

and repairs, Mr;, Anderson est:'i.mates. This represents tho normal

timber growth annually on about 37 acrea.

Farm woodlots will yield a continuous crop if selective cutting

is practiced. Selective cutting means taking out mature, straight

trees for lumber, and removing crooked, diseased and otherwise un-

desirable trees for fuel and posts. If young, strairht trees are

13ft to increase in size and seed trees are left to replenish the

growth, the woodlot can go on producing year after year.

Anderson sugrest that farmers insist trees be put to their best

use now when there is a shortage of lumber for all kinds of wood

products.

A2845-PCJ
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Daily papers

I1TImodiate release

cussions on current problems when they meet at Univorsity Farm on

December 12.. The one-day short course is an &r.nu8.l event, according

to J.~ o. Christianson~ director of agricultur~l short courses at the

University of Minnesota.

Attempts to ::mprove tho flavor of pr,steurized milk cheese; the

mcnufacture of cheddnr cheese, a cheese improvement program and pas~

tuerization of milk for cheesemaking will be tho subjects considered

at the morning program. Speekers will be W. L. Sl~tter and S~ TI

Coulter, division of dairy husbandry, University Farm; H. Ei Walter,'

USDA dairy m[~nufacturing speciE-list; J. C. Marquardt, assistc.mt

W. B. Combs, professor of dairy husbandry at University Farm

will open the afternoon session with a discussion of resoerch in

and chairman of the committee on arrangements for the short course;

other speakers will include H. Macy, professor ofdairy products.

It director, State of New York Department of Agriculture and Markets,

f Division of Milk Control.

,
~
I
~
!

dairy husbandry at University FRrm, Walter and Marquardt. Closing

talk on the short course program will be given by E. Fred Koller,

associate professor of agricultural economics Rt

economic problems of the cheese industry.

University Farm, on

A2847-JB
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___________________county farmers expecting to use commercial fertilizers next

spring should determine their needs and place orders with their dealers at once,

urges Paul M. Burson, extension soils specialist at University Farm.

Plans should also be made to accept delivel"'lJ early~ Burson saggests that

farmers provide a dry plaoe for stor~e saell as a granary or corncrib. The fertili-

zer should be piled four or five bags high with an air space between the bags and

the floor.

~
I Fertilizer will be available in about the same quantities as during the winter
~
~ and spring of 1945. However, farmers who order their fertilizer now and accept
I

delivery early, may get a better quality of material than that which is delivered

in late winter or during the spring. ~oreover. earlier purchase and farm storage

~ of fertilizer will provide insurance against the possibility of running Bhort at

~ planting time.

--+-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota. Agricultural ExtCJlsion Service and t1. $. pepartment of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul E. Miller, Director" J;lublished in furtherance of .Agricultural Extension Acts
of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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~ll-£arrowed pigs are often more profitable than spring pigs if they are

given proper management and care, says H. G. Zavoral, extension animal husbandman at

University Farm..

By the time cold weather- sets in, the pigs should be h.oused in a permanent hog

shelter, cattle shed or in colony houses moved together and banked with straw.

Sinoe a warm, dry place free from drafts is essential for fall pigs, a straw loft is

especially satisfactory.

Except fo-r the add! tion of good quality alfalfa hq to the ration, fall pigs

are fed the same way as spring pigs. !!he alfalfa JnD.y be fed in racks as hay or

ground up as meal and added to the protein supplement. hom ro to 25 per cent of

the protein supplement should consist of green second- or third-cutting alfalfa. ~,

ground into a meal. Minerals mq be mixed wi th the protein supplement in the amount

of 5 pounds to eaCh 100 pounds of protein. ~etter still, the minerals may be fed

separa.tely in SDlaller feeders. Zavoral recommends full feed~g of grain as a. means

of saving both labor and feed and making earlier market weights_

Using self-feeders is another- means of saving labor and feed. Self-feeders

will also make for improved sanitation in the feed lot. One foot of feeder ,pa.c~

should be provided for each three pigs.

Wa.ter should be available a.t all times. A pr-otected wa.tering place is

desirable, because pigs will not drink enough wa.ter if they have to go out in cold

weather and drink; from an icy trough. Many produoers use a heater or lamp to keep

the water from freezing.

-.,.....

Cooperative Extens1on Work in Agriculture arid Home Economics, University of Hinne
sota,Wicultural Extension Service and U.S.- Department of Agric~ture Oooperating,
Paul I. Miller, Director. PubU.lhed in furtherance of A&riculturaJ. Extension Acts
of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Use if suitable

•
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The support-price schedules announced by the government still put a premium

on early spring farrowing and pushing pigs fast for an early market, H. G. zavoral,

extension animal husbandman at University Farm, pointed out tod.a\y. ':Chis places

Minnesota farmers who have to deal with a northern climate at something of adi,s...

advantage, but many who have the equipment and feed have a good chance to market

hogs before next September 30, Zavoral said. He urged swine growers to familiarize

themselves wi th the price support schedule and to plan their production as far as

possible to take advantage of it.

1he present average price support of $13 per hundred (Chicago basis) for good

and choice butchers has been extended to September 30, 1946. From October 1,1946. to

September 30, 1941, the support price will be reduced to $12. according to announce-

mente However. this support price is an "average" and will be subject to seasonal

changes. In order to strike an average, the support price mC;\Y' drop as low as

$10,16 (Chicago basis) if there is a heavy run in December, 1946, o.nd may go as high

as $13,25 during the light marketing of September, 1947. Lowest support prices will

prevail during the months of heaviest run and the highest during months of normally

lightest run.

zavoral points out that demand for pork at present far exceeds the supply: and

the government is asking for about the same number of pigs in 1946 as in 1945.

Most authorities feel that the de~ld will remain strong throughout 1946,

-+-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Servioe and U.S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul E. Miller. Direotor. Published in furtherance of Agricultural ~ension Acts
of M~' 8 and June :?O, 19J.4.
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DO lT07 IWLEASE BEFORE:
WEDlffiSDAY P.M. PAPERS

National honors have come to an 18-year~01d 4~H boy from
promoting

Jackson county as a result of his work in/farm safetJ~, He is

Eugene Karnis, who, as one of 12 national champions in the 4-H club

farm saf4ty contest, will receive a $200 scholarship. The award

was presented this (Wednesday) evening at the annual 4-H club

cQngress banquet at the Stevens hotel in Chicago. As a sectional

winner in the farm safety contest, Eugene was also given an &11

expense trip to the Nr:.tional Club congress.

During the eight years Eugene hLS been enrolled in the farm

safety project, he has eliminated many hazards on the home farm.

His safety practico~ M.e .1neluded making safe toys for his sister,

placing matches in tin cans, putting new treads on stairs, picking

up nails in the yard and repainting gasoline barrels. He has givan

demonstrations at club and community meetings on safety in the

medicine cabinet, fireprotfing fabrics, the safe use of farm

machinery add electricity in tho home. In the latter, he showed

how to mend wires and cords. With his safety demonstrations he won

three trips to the state fair. In 1941 he w~s winner in a state-

wide safety poster contest.

Along with the other national winners in farm safety, the

Minnesota boy W(~S entertainod today (Wednesday) at a luncheon at

the Palmer house given by General Motors and 4-H officials, General

Motors is donor of the awards.
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A Minnesota girl, Virginia Chesborough, Henning, is one of

six 4-H olub members who have been ohosen national winners in

,
food preparation. Eaoh of the six national winners will be

received awards in meal preparation. For tlle past five years she

has been junior leader of her olub and is now seoretary of the

oounty organization.

Servel, Inc., is donor of the food preparation awards.



Howard Carlson, Parkers Pr~irie, has been selected as one of

10 national champions in the 4-H club poultry achievoment contest.

Chosen from over a bhousand county v:lnners, the 10 champions will

roce.ive ~200 scholarships. Awards were mc.de at the annual 4~H club
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THURSDAY A.VI. PAPE~1S

congress banquet in Chicago Wednesdny evcn:i.ng.

Howard is the second 4-H club member from Ottor Tail county

to win national honors this yoar. Virginia Chesborough, Henning,

was one of six 4-H'ers winning the national contest in food

preparation. As state winners, both Otter Tail county club members

received all-expense trips to the National 4-H club congress.

In ~artnership with his father, Howard began raising tur~eys

fi~e ycars ago. This ycar they raised 2100 broad-breasted bronze

tur-keys. Por s eV3Ntl years they have carried on an extensive

breeding program and have shipped hatching eggs to all parts of the

united States and Canada. In cddition to assuming a large share of

tho responsibility for the care of the turkeys, Howard prepares

the advertilling circulars and take s care of a1. I the correspondence

connected with the sale of 40,000 to 70,000 hatching eggs a yoar.

His turkeys hnve won many prizes. In 1943 he won a championship

on one of his birds at the Northern States Turkey show at Alexandria.

Last year his birds won throe first prizes at the show.

one of the showts directors •
•

He is now

An active 4-H and Rural Youth member, HOvrard has been president

of the Stony 4-H club for the p~st two years.

The scholarsh1p·s which na.tional poultry aohievoment winners

will recelve have heen dtj11at~a by .'. ~,:trt artd .oompany,
A~850 ~JB
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Only a good pullet is worth b.er keep, Slq8 COl'a Cooke, extension pool try

specialist at University Farm. With the protein shortage shO\'l1ng no signs of let

up and. pro"Spects for a surplus of eggs a.s the spring flush approachesi Miss Cooke

adds that farmers ~aY well give some attention to the quality of pullets now in

laying houses,

A recent report :from Cornell university suggests some means of identifying the

good. pulletti, The report is based on records of more than 2,-100 pu.llets which were

sorted into three groups at the ready-to-lay stage.

Fleshing, Shank color and eye condition were used a$ the bases for sorting.

The best fleShed birds Showed the best production record at the end of the

year. Moreover, their death loss was lower ~ 29 per cent as compared with 45 per

cent in the poorly fleshed group. Pale-shanked birds showed the same high

mortali ty when compared wi th those having good yellow Shanks, although that factor

alone was not accompanied. by lower production. ~irds with broken pupils, indicating

presence of fowl paralysis, and other evidences of disease, showed much ~eater

mortality than did those with normal eyes.

Culling pullets accor~g to the methods used for hens that have completed a

year' s l~ing is not very accurate, M:\ss Cooke warns. On the other hand, he~e is a

guide that can be used. to good advantage by anyone whose poultry house is on the

"crowded" side.

CoOp.Al!'lIrl:'!Mo htension Work in Agricul ture aad Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agriaultural Extension Servioe and U.. S. DepartJAent of At,oortculture Cooperating,
Paul E. Miller •. 1>1rec1!Qr. Published. in turth~ran.oe of Agricu;ltural Extension Acts
of M~ 8 and June 30. 1914.
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Immediate release

Minnesota's county extension agents, includin~ agricultural agents,

home demonstration agents and 4-H agents from every cO'lmty, will come

to University Farm Monday for a week's conference during which the

Agricultural Extension Service \Vill consider plans for rural education

most needed during peacetime. The conference is in charge of Paul E.

Miller, state extension director.

Extension agents, who are mewbers of the University of Minnesota

staff stationed in the counties, will hear speakers outline rural prob

lems that have been spotliphted by post-war developments and study re

sea.rch findings of the Agricultural Experiment Station that will be of

use in raising standards of farminr, and homemak!ng.

Visiting speakers will include Bushrod W. Allin, bureau of agri

cultural economics, USDA; F. W. Peck, managing director of the Farm

Foundation, Chicago; R. W. Tyler, University of Chicaso; Mrs. C. C.

Frank, Montgo~ery, Mo.; Reuben Brigham and Karl Knaus, Extension Ser-

vice, USDA; T. A. Erickson, St. Paul, former state 4-H leader,and one

of the founders of the 4-H movement. President J. L. Morrill of the

Universlty of Minnesota will also addres3 the eroup Wednosday morninG.

MOI'ning sessions are general assemblies held in Green Hall begin-

ning at 9 o'clock. In the afternoons the ~ssembly will break up into

smaller groups for the intensive study of youth problems, new advance

ments in homemaking and 1&t0st information in sci3ntific farming.

The state association of country agricUltural Dgents and the asso·

ciation of home demonstration agents will both hold annual meetings.

AgricUltural agents hold their business meeting in Green Hall at 2 p.m.

Wednesday, while the home demonstration agents havo their meeting in

the club room of the Curtis Hotel, ~anneapo11s, at the S&ti'iQ time.

~.r851·T)C.j
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Daily papers

Immediate release

Four fuinnosotG extension aCGnts with long periods of distinguished

service in agricultural, home and 4-H work in Uinnef:tota wore a.ccorded

national honors this week st the annual moetings of county agricultur~

agent and home demonstrction agent associEtions held in Chicago.

Veteran eericulturnl agents s.warded distinguished service certi"

ficntes are: J. I. Swedberg of Redwood Folls, Redwood county agent

for 8 yeurs and in agricultural extonsion work for 16; Ronald McCnmus,

Willmc.r, Kandiyohi agent for 12 yeGrs end in extension work for 18;

and George A. King of Waconin, agent in C&rver county for 20 years,

Ada Todnem, Fairmont, home demonstre.tion agent in Mo.rtin county

and president of tho State Association of Home Demonstration Agents,

was honored by her nr tionF..l group for outstfmdin.c: work in her field.
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The support·price scheml1es Gnnounced by the goverrunent still put

s prCmitml on 0crly sprin~ fcrrowin~ and pushinr, pigs fast for cn crr1y

i
I

News BUI'CC.U

University Farm
St. Paul 8~ MinnosotD
Decomber 6, 1945

D~.ily pLpors

Immediate release.

market, E. G. Zavorr.l, extend.on cnimol husbo.ndmen c..t University Fcrm,

pointed out tOOE:y. Thic pltcGS Minnesotc fp..rr..srs who h~vc to deal wlth

5. northern clim~ te r t sOr.'l.othinc of [; disrdvnntr.ge, but mc,ny who hEve

tho equipmGnt unO. foed heve o. good ch~.nce to mr.rkot hogs before next

September 30, Zavorcl s~id. Ho urged swine growers to fc.milicrizG

tlwmsolv0s with the price support schedule c.nd to plen their producticn

as far e.s possible to teke advant~ge of it.

Tho present f..verc.ge price support of '~l3 pCI' hundrod (Chiccgo

beais) for good end choicc butchers h~s beon extended to Septcnmcr 50,
.

1946. From Octob8r 1, 1946, to Sl)pt3mbc,r 30, 1947, tho support price

will be roduced to 'lrl2, nccord1.ng to c.nnouncemcnt. However, this

support price is D.n "D. vcrf,ge II end yc'i 11 be sub j Gct to soc.sonc.l ch:::..neo s.

In order to strike cn cvcrcgo, the support price mcy drop as low as

~10.• '75 (Chiccro bne.is) if th0ro i::; c. hJrvy run in December, 1946, v-nd

may go C.s high as ~:,13.25 durinr: the li~ht mf..rketinz of September, 1947.

r Lo~est support prices will prevail durinr th3 months of heaviest run

and the hiGhest during months of r..orm!:; 11y lightost run.

Zavoral points out thnt dorncnd for pork rt present f~r axceed~

tho supply, &nd the government is rskins for ~bout tho same number of

pigs in 1946 LS in 1945. Eos t r.uthor! ti(~ s f~3f31 that the demc.nd wi 11

romcin strong throughout 1946.

,

~,,
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Long-la.sting result obtsJned from use of DDT is one of its big

gest advanta.ges, accordinc to R. E. Daggy, entomoloGist at Uni.versity

Farm. For the homemaker, DDT is an effective ally against household

pests, thoueh Dr. Daggy warned that it is not a cure-all.

ApPlying DDT for its long~lasting or residual effect is quite

different from using an ordin8.ry fly spray, Dr. Daggy says, The object

of residual spraying is to coat the surf£ce to be treated with a fine

layer of the insecticide rather than leaving E. fine mist in the room,

The room should be ventilated when spra7rinr, is done. Ordinary house-

hold sprayers can be used, and some vacuum cleaners h~ve spray attach

ments for use on furniture, walls and rugs. Air pressure farden spray-

ers are satlsfactory when whole rooms Ere to be treated.

To comb~t cockroaches, a 10 per cent DDT dust can be blo~~ into
their daytime hidinr pIeces .. behind sinks cnd shelves, in cracks and
in crevices around piping. Thouc:h the dust '.'.'ill carry fr,rthel" the.n e
spray, a 5 per cent spray will have a more imm.edicte effect, killing
the roaches shortly after it hits them.

A,~ainst bedbugs, DDT is more efficient than many of the older
sprays. A single appllc~tion of ~ 5 per cent spr~y to all surfaces of
the mattress, the bedstead, springs cnd bnscbo£rd will rid the room of
bedbugs for nine months or longer.

Becuuse DDT is poisonous if sWFllowed, Dr. Dc.ggy wurns that
specic.l Ctero should be te.ken to sec thr.t it is not spNtyod on dishes
or mixed with food. It should bo crrofully Ifbeled and kopt where chir
dron end P0ts c[,nnot get nt it. The dust is st.fest to use and has beon
used evon on the humrun body without hcrmful effects. DDT in an oil
solution can be a.bsorbed thru tho skin f.nd continued contact with such
a. solution CRn be very d£.ngerous. If contE'ct with a solution is me.de,
immedic.te washing of the affected p!'rt with soapy wa tor is rocommended,

DDT is a.ve.ilable most commonly as E:'. 5 per cent spray e.nd e.s a. 5
or 10 per cent dust. \~en sprcyed or dusted on wells, ceilings, floors
or other surfLces, it lec.vcs r... deposit of tiny crystc,ls \'rhich cause
doath to mosquitoes, flies, cockrof.chos, fle£.s, bedbugs r..nd othor
ins0cts which walk over it,

A2854-3B
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To all counties

Keeping the laying flock healthy means a combination of good feeding, proper

housing and care and avoiding the introduction of diseases into the flock. according

to Dr-.B,S. Pomeroy, associate professor of veterinary medicine at University Farm.

Most COIIUllon diseases encountered in farm flocks are respiratory diseases or.

common colds. The advice of a veterinarian should be sought early 1n an outbreak

of colds so corrective measures can be taken as soon as possible.

A wet, damp, poorly ventilated and overcrowded poultry house usually leads to

trouble. Carrier birds are also a factor in spreading diseases~ Sury!vors of res

piratory conditions may be carriers of the infection and when placed with sus,cepU..

ble birds may pass the disease on. For that reason it is important that if old hens

are kept over, they should be maintained as a separate unit from the pullets.

Chickena brought back from poultry shows and placed with the flock are a com

mon means of introducing respiratory infections, Dr •. Pomeroy warns. They should be

isolated for two or three weeks; then, if still healthy, they can be placed with the

flock.

Tho~ fowl pox 1s COUlIDon in this area, most farm flocks are vaccinated for

this disease early in the fall. If the flock is not vaccinated and has escaped the

disease so far, there is little danger of pox occurring, ~. Pomeroy says, provided

that new birds are not added to the flock and visitors a;e kept out of the chicken

house. A flock in production should not be faccinated for fowl pox unless the di-

sease occurs. Best time to vaccinate for pox is when birds are on the range and are

about four months old.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota. Agricultural Extension SerVice andU. ·s. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of MayS and June 30, 1914.
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.
Good utilization of trees and wise selling of timber products,together wi th. .

..,;. .;

careful wood management, will make the woodlot a productive part of the farrp, says

Parker Anderson, e~tension forester at University Farm. Farm woods which are well

managed should provide the 14 cords of fl1e1wobd heeded on the average farm each year.

the 150 fence po·sts and 1000 board feet of l~ber required a~ually for replacement,

construction and repair.

Anderson advises light, selective cutting to stimulate a higher quality of tim-

ber products and encourage more rapid growth. The weaker trees·.• as well as the large

crowned. leaning trees which take up too much room, can be cut for fuel, posts or

poles. Diseased trees are also satisfactory for fuel.

Cutting timber for ties offers an opportunity to cull the woodlot. Anderson

says. Sawed ties make less waste than hewed ties. The slabs from sawing can be used

for fences, cribbing, lean-tos and fuel. Anderson warns that close utilization is

Just as important ~n cutting ties as in other l~ber operations·. One method of get'

ting as many board feet as possible is to cut stumps as low as is consistent with

good lumbering practice. If the tops and limbs are cut up into cord wood and posts •.

an additional four to five cords can be salvaged per acre.

Cooperative txtension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, AgricuJbural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing. Paul E. Miller. Director. Published in furtheranc~ of Agricultural Extension

'Acts- of May 8 and June 30. 1914.
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New equipment devised b.Y engineers of the Rural Electrification Administration

and ~ell Telephone Laboratories and now being tested in Arkansas m~ be the means of

providing telephone service to thousands of Minnesota farm homes now served bY' rural

electric lines, but out of reach of telephone lines. REA. Administrator Claude R.

Wickard has expressed the hope that the Arkansas test will prove the practicability

of providing telephone service over the same lines that deliver electricity to rural

users.

In the Arkansas test speech was transmitted to and from homes by means of a

carrier wave of radio frequency, which travels on the power lines along with the

power supply. Electronic transmitting and receiving equipment is installed at the

switchboard in the telephone exchange and at the subscriber's end of the line. The

dial telephone is used in the same w~ as in regular telephone service.

Several years before the war, ~ell Telephone Laboratories started work on the

problem of adapting carrier telephone technique to rural power distribution systems.

REA, originally interested in deVising a means of communication between power line
maintenance crews and their home office, assigned engineers to work with ~ell in a
joint carrier telephone researCh project in 1939. Numerous field tests of the '
equipment were made over REA lines before the war, and were resumed last summer.
The Arkansas installations are the fir-st to be made for continuou. operation under
actual working conditions.

Engineers in charge of the project, however, warn that the carrier telephone is
just emerging from the laboratories and that further experiments will be necessary
before commercial Qpplication can be made.

"REA and its borrowers will be glad to continue cooperating with the telephone
industry in its work on carrier telephones, II Mr. Wickard said., IIWe look forward to
the larger opportunity for rural service which is promised in this development.
The worth of REA-financed rural electric systems to the nation will be increased im
measurably if the same' lines which have brought the blessings of electric light and
power to rural homes can al.o be used efficiently to link those homes together in

. the Nation's great telephone network."· .

In Minnesota REA's 51 borrowers operate 31~816 miles of lines serving 72,108
rural consumers. Many of these consumers are outside areas reached by rural tele
phone lines. The 1940 census showed a total of 98,187 Minnesota farms without
telephone service.

-+-
Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University- of l-iinne
seta, Agrimutural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture 00operating,
Paul E. l-Iiller. Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
of M8¥ 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Some pre.ctic!::.l ways of reducing fire dangers dur5.ng the holidays
Andersen,

were su~rested by Parker extension forester at University Farm.

Anderson's first piece of advice is to bUy Cr...ristmas trees that

are freshly cut because they contain more water and so will be less

inflarnnable. Keeping the tree in a receptacle of water is the most

practical way of preventing needle loss and drying out of thB tree

and at the same time reduce fire hazards, Anderson said. Aftbr.' the
.

tree is purchased, make a V-shaped cut about two inches above the old

cut and pls.ce the tree in a cp,llon of water. The V-shape will make

possible more absorption of wat3r because of the additional surface

exposed. The water should be above the newly cut end.

Though many fire resistant solutions are ineffective and ex-

pensive, a solution of one-third water glass to two-thirds water has

been found satisfactory. The spr!y should be applied before the tree

is set up.

Andorson also stressed the importance of having the tree well

supported and warned ar-ainst such fire hazards as defGctivG wiring,

using paper and cotton at the bas'S of the tree and inflammable paper

dec orc,tions.
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Awcrds in the 4-H club conservation ccmp news story contest

were announced tod&y by A. J. ICittleson, stcte club leader. First

prize of ::i 5 went to Elaine Tessmun, Osseo, for her story. Eunice

~&tter, DeGr&f, received second priz8 [nd Robert Rassier, St. Cloud,

TJ-:e contest was conducted amon:,: more the.n 100 4-H boys and

girls from all perts of the Stcte who h~d won trips to the annuul

Minto so+;o. 4-H conservc,tion camp at Lake Eshqunguma Aut3ust 31-Soptember

2. ContGsts.nts v!rote F..ccounts of th.:ir stay llt the cc.mp.
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to-lay stee;o.

than 2,100 pullets wl:.ich w'~re sorted into throe groups 8. t the ready"

identifying the good pullet•. The report is based on records of more

Immedi~te rolouse

Daily prepers

----------------,

said toda.y.

shortF '30 showing no signs of let -up end \":1 th prospGc ts for a surplus

D.t,rtontion to the qU81ity of pUllets now in laying houses, Hiss Cooke

News Burecu
Univ:,)rsity Farm
St. Paul 8, Minnesota
Dec0m:)er 18, 1945

A recent report from Cornell university sus~ests some m0ans of

Only a coad pullet is worth her keep, e.ccordinr; to Cora Cooke,

extension poultry specislist at Univorsity Farm. With tho protein

of e8Gs as th0 spring flush approaches, farmers may well give some

•,

~
t

Fleshing, .shank color ::~nd eye condl tion were used as the bases

for sortins •

. The b')st fleshed birds sI-,owed the b.~st production record at the

end of thG yevr. Moreovor, their deeth loss was lower - 29 per cent as

comp[4red with 45 ;)\~r cent in the poorly fleshod group. Pale-shanked

birds sl-;owod the same hi8h mortali ty when compe.red with tllOSG haVing

good .yellow shE'nks, e:lthough that fr-ctor [:10n'3 was not accompanied by

10w·Jr ··~roduc tion. Birds \'Ii th broken pupi Is, Indice.ting pres':mce of

fowl pcrCtlysis, end other evidonces of dis'3cse, showed much greeter

mortality thft did troso with normr...l ·3Y-2,S.

CUlline pullets cccording to th0 methods used for hens that

h£,ve completed c. ycc.rts Ie.yin:; is not very F.:.ccure-to, Hiss Cooke warned_

On th0 oth~r hf,nd, h'..;re is f, guide thr.t c&n be used to good advRntege

by ~nyone whose poultry house is on th3 "crowded" ~jdG.
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The Minnesota Sheep Breeders' association will hold a sale of

purebred Shropshire and Hampshire ewes on JanuE\ry 17 at 5 p.m. in the

stock pavilion at University Farm, P. A. Anderson, secretary-treasurer

of the association, announced today.

The sale will follow the annual meeting of the sheep breeders

with the Minnesota Livestock Breeders' associntion. The meeting will

mark the fiftieth anniversary of the Minnesota Sheep Breed.ers'

association, which was organized January 14, 1896.

This is the sixth annual sale to be sponS) red by the sheep

breeders. Many new flocks have been established as a result of the

auctions. Anderson suggests the sale as a reliable source of stock

for 4-H members who are planning a lamb project for 1946.
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Immediate release

Farm arid Home Week, traditional winter short course :iven by the

University of r-annesota for farmers and homoIT'.akers of the state, has

been cancelled this yeBr because of crowded housing conditIons both

on and off campus, it was announced today by J. O. Christianson,

director of agricultural short courses for the University Department

of Agriculture. Decision to postpone the course from January to sor:1O

time in the future ~as made after a carefUl canvass of the housing

situation. Normal attendance at the course before the war was around

3,000 persons who came to the Twin Cities for several days and

severely taxed hotel (',nd rooming' facilities.

lIWe regret very much ha vinr- to pos tpone F&rm end Home ':~eek

because thousands of Minnosota rural people hf:lve come to 1001:: on it

as a winter vacation and a refresher course," Dr. Christi8nson sa:id,

"but we think it would be unwise to invite all these people to come to

University Farm wl:en both housin~:, and food service aro inadequate end

distress would be sure to reSUlt."

"We want to assure farm people thE! t Vie do not intend to abolish

the groat institution of Farm ~d Home Week which has endeared itself

to the people of the state durinc [, p8riod of nearly 50 Y0aI'S.

Serious consideration is beln.?: Civ.3n to the possibility of holding

F&.rrn [-nd Home Week nuxt fall, or, if conditions are bettor, next

V'Tintor. I'
Normally this course, which is the largest and most popu12r

among 8. large number of agricultur&l short courses, is ,siven tho

third week in Janu£~ry.
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Immediate release

R. M. Dough.. ss, recently returned from four yo&rs of service

.in the United States Army, has rejoined the Agricultural 3xtension

S.srvice at UnivJrsi ty F[.rm wi th the ti tIe of sta to leader in program

planninG and coordination. Previous to entering the ~rmcd ssrvices

Dou~lass had spt:mt 13 Y8ars wi th the Extension SGrvico, first as

county agent in Pennington county, then as district county agent

supervisor for ttlO northeast district. During the war Douglass served

e.s Lioutenant -colonel in the henvy corps e.rtillerJT
, with tho Fifth

and Soventh Armies. He saw servico in North Africa, Italy, Southern

Franco and Germany.
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BOB HODGSON'S FJIlUJt TALKS

, By R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast :a:xperimen~ Station

University of Minnesota
Waseca, Minnesota

NeSJ;" the Road's End

I ,

1

I,
,
I

I

I

Fifteen years ago, John was pretty well fixed. He '.\las n former about 65 YiJDr

old who had title to more than 1500 acres of good, productive Minnesota land. He and

his wife had worked hard, raised a big Yamily and by thrift, good mana.gement and con

siderable skill developed a very ~OdestBtart into what looked like ample prospority.

:But old timers will remember that around 1930 we enjoyed what was called a "de-

pression." That was the polite term. It was a catastrophe, a debacle, an unmiti-

gated disaster for thousands and th~sands of people, sometimes because th0Y had gone

wild in speculation but, often through no fault 1n planning or operation. Va1utls as

expressed in dollars simply shrank almost over night. In trying to save one piece

of property, all too often other assets ware involved and the whole business was re-

duced to ashes.

Some people committed suicide when their fortunes were washed out. Some turned

bitter and l~ on their backs with feet in the air, squalling for help. Some few

got rich on other's misfortunes. It was a time of trial by fire where the good and

bed inherent 1n mankind were stripped bare for all to see. It was a time of hQroi~.

cowardice, tears, heartache and surprises.

Old John, who had lived his life, run his farm and made a most comfortable stake

for his old age t was caught in the hurricane. His empire tell like a stack of cards.

and at 69 he was left with a wife, two daughters of middle age unmarried and perhaps

$300 in cash.

No man under 1iko circumstanoes could be bl~ed tor feeling licked, but John just

x. 1'$1\,,4 , 1'4U'~ l~ ~9tl\" Itat. and t~naU;y 'borrowed $2000 to buy
.', • \ ". " I, .' • 1 •
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80 acres, half of which was good farm land. He who had been so proud of his fine

stock, his large, well kept farmstead, his modern machinery and big operations, had

a few tumble-down sh~dSt a ti~v house and what looked like a big debt~

Ten years passed, mile John and his daughter worked hard. His wife could

hardly move with rheumntism, but her mind was agile, she kept her humor and Uk~de a

home. The debt was paid, impr10vements made and money again in the bank. At 80 John

decided to let up a little. The farm now sold for $10,000 and John has enough to

let him "retire" - if such men ever do sit down and. rust~ I'll bet he finds some-

thing to do~ wherever he is.

As might be expected, John is full of fun, loved by his neighbors,' who would do

just anything for him, a model of American spirit and ideals; As one man put it.

"Jol'lnwould rather lose $100 than beat anyone out of a nickel~ II

It has been a long road and not an easy one, but as he and his good wife near

the end, they are not afraid, but happy and contented after years ":I1ell spent. News.-

papers are full of the whoop-ta-do of modern life, but it's John and his like who

keep this nation balanCed. It is a privilege to salute him.

,-..---R. ». Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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BOB HODGSON'S FARM trALXS

By R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast ]xperiDlent Station

University of Minnesota
waseca, Minnesota

The Boys Are Coming HOUle

My stacks of letters tell the story of boys in the service who have been sta-

tioned in ma~y states and on every foreign front. Of course troop movements, engage-

, ments.and discussions of strategy were prevented by censorship, but the letters re-
Ir vealed a lot between the lines.
I

~ They told about being homesick and discouraged, with all individuality lost.
~

• They expressed impatience with the "Hurry up and wait" methods of the armed forces

and eagerly looked forward to getting the job done as quickly as possible. There was

not one word of objection to hardship, danger.or action. The faster it went. the

sooner they could get home.

Now a considerable n~be~_of the boys are back. Their first reaction is that of

being gloriously glad to change from a number in an endless line to the status of an
I
~ individual who can stay out all night if he wishes or wear red sox and a plaid shirt.

Then the bumping begins. Civilian clothes are hard to find. He can't always get

steak when he feels in the mood. Prices seem terrifically high after the army can-

teen, and nobody seems to give a hang whether he'~ supplied or not •

. Married men bump into the housing shortage. Old jobs look small after the op~

erations of Which they have been a part. It's a little hard to make the sudden

transition from follOWing minute orders governing each nece~sary move to planning

everything for themselves. The difficulty of adjusting varies of course with each

man, but for all it il there to a certain extent.

Some communities are doing ~ fine job of helping returned veterans get off to a

good start. !hey want ~Q mqllycoddl~ngt b~t 8~time. ~ ~itt~e help in planning for

(More)



those who are at loose ends and hardly kno~ wh~re to start will save a lot of wasted

effort and disappointment. It will prevent a lot of ex-GIls from feeling that they

The Boys Are Coming Home
Page 2

Wed., Jan. 23, 1946

are like the surplus ships. Nothing was too good for th~m when,there was danger of

~nemy bullets, but now that the emergency is over, th~y are discarded by an ungrate-

fUl public to rust on the junk pile.

A great many returned servictl m~n want to start some small business of their

own. That's the good old American spirit, but our present rules, regulations and

ritual makes the going pretty tough. The red tape, the inertia of governmental set"

ups and the vague wording of our laws often wear out enthusiasm before the real job

is begun. Business men who have been through the mill can often be most helpful.

This country naeds to get back to work and most people are willing and anxious

to grease the wheels and keep them rolling. We ~ant clothes, cars, machinery and

all the thousands of other things we could have if only a few parasites who throw

monkey wrenches could be exported to some uninhabited island nnd forgotten.

Oh, we 1 l1 muddle through and somehow we'll get going again, but we certainly do

things the hard way. The boys won the war and perhaps they can clean up the present

mess, but we awe them a lot more than they'll ever get from a selfish America.

-----R. E. Hodgson, Sup~rintendent

Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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BOB HODGSON'S FARM TALKS ,
t I

, By R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent '
, Southeast Experiment Station I

, University of Minnesota I

, Waseca, Minnesota '
, I

Minnesota's Climate

When it's 15 or 20 bel~w zero or when a capricious wind is rearranging masses

of snowflakes into new and fantastic patterns, it wouldn't be difficult to find a

man or woman on the street who would make unkind remarks about ~innesota weather.

At such times there are even those who contemplate some balmier clime with consider-

able longing and wonder when they can reach a stage of affluence permitting their

future sojourn in Florida or California.

We'll have to admit that there are moments when Minnesota winter weather is a

trifle uncomfortable, but even the inhabitants of California admit that on some few

occasions they have a neavydew which may temporarily dim the constant sunshine of

which they bOast so freely. Even the best weather is not perfect (by human stan~

dards) when considered in too much detail.

If one desires reassurance on the advantages of Minnesota climate, he should

listen to its praises as sung by some of the native sons in the foxholes of New

Guinea or Okinawa. Many reports have come in relating instances where G.I.'s from

several states have been cl~sely associated by the necessities of combat, and in

many cases they fell to discussing the re~ative merits of their respective home en~

vironment. So for no case has b~~n recorded in which a Minnesota lad ever admitted

that Minnesota weather was other than ideDl.

Of course the boys from other states were just as staunch in defe~ding their

own particular set of conditions, which from that distance, at least, seamed atsO~

lutely perfect. One may gather from their conversation thet the~ all wanted to b6

~\ame, wherever that wal, r.gtr~le81 01 pr.ll~i'k'lon. air movemint. or sunshine.
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Human beings are perhaps even more adaptable to their surroundings than are

other animals •. The boy raised on the desert has learned to nppreciate the advan-

tages of sand, scenery and sunsets. Especially from a distance, he can remember all

the good things about it and easily overloo~ the parts which were less pleasant.

So Our boy$ from Minnesota boasted their fair share about the fun of winter

sports, fishing through the ice, their 10,000 lakes and the infinite vnriety of the

topography, the trees, the crops and the weather. They m£\de a good story of it, but

probably convinced no one but themselves1 It's a good thing we don't all want the

same thing or California would still be a desertl

There are a lot of boys home now who will appreciate their nation, their state,

their community and their homes as never before, They have seon the steaming jun-

gles of the South Pacific, the meager returns for labor in Europe and something of

other states in the U.S.A. Now they want only to be left alone to enjoy being home.

Letts help them make that home as good as they dreamed it was while they were away.

-----R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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Pa Takes a Trip

Everyone seems to have the itch to travel this year, so pa put some unrationed

gasoline in the surrey without any fringe on top and set out to see the country. He

~egan the journey all alone, but it wasn't long before hitch hikers. male and female.

filled up the seats and added to the conversation.

The first stop was Camp McCoy in Wisconsin, where Pop waited until a homesick

boy fresh from two years on an Aleutian rock had kissed the Colonel goodbye and se-

vered his connection With the army. carrie the car seemed to feel her oats with her

old friend at the wheel and acted as though she wanted to cut a few capers. Who

could blame her? We felt that way, tool

OUr second day it was snowing and blowing, not an unusual thing for Wisconsin

in November. but the heater kept the windshield olean and had enough BTU's left to

warm us comfortably. We saw a bedraggled red f.ox climbing a steep bank after a

night of foraging and felt sorry for him. he seemed so '!Vet and unhappy. The road

squirmed around between hills until asnske would have been bewildered. but we felt

the worst kinks must be over when we saw a sign, "Winding Road." These signs are•
usually placed near the end of the winding.

As we skirted Chicago, we passed some enormous factories. Their parking lots

were empty, and we wondered how long it would take them to get busy making same of

the things we wanted for peace. There seemed to be a great paint shortage for farm

bUildings as we crossed northern Indiana. and the farms didn't seem too prosperous,

but when we turned south in Ohio~ the land looked better, yards were as neat as a

new picket fence, fields were clean and farmsteads looked prosperous.

(More)
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At Dayton we found Ma and helped eat a great turkey which our little gal Peggy

had fixed all by herself. Her husband had been allowed to come home for Thanks-

giving from the army hospital where he was recuperating from a plane crash, Their

little boy expressed. everyone's feelings by dancing up and down with pleasure at all

the excitement and attention. Next day we visited jVright Field where the army had

all sorts of planes lined up for our inspection.

On the way home. Wd went straight west through a more prosperous part of In-

diana and a less attractive part of Illinois. It seemed that in some places the

farms ~ere operated to support a fine home where gracious living was possible. In

other sections the dumpy. shade1ess. barren. windswept buildings were the minimum.

requirements for the farm family who served the brond acres. We wondered how much

of this was due to difference in income and how much to habit and local custom.

We had all jumped across t~e Mississippi where it leaves Lake Itasca, but we

used a long high bridge when we crossed at Burlington into the southeast corner of

the tall corn state. A lot of this particular section of Iowa was apparently set on

end instead of being rolled out smooth like the rest of the state. We saw the muni-

tions plant which oovers 20,000 acres of choice farm 1and~all lying idle now, and

the big dam at Keokuk where they raise electrio currents.

We began to feel at home again amid the vast corn fields through which we drove,

but almost everyone we talked with said that yields were low and moisture high.

Where are all the bumper yields the government reports tell about? We didn1t find

theml

And so home again after 2059 miles. during which the old Merk perked perfectly.

No trouble anywhere until the next morning when we discovered our first flat. We

saw a lot of country, but somehow our own back yard seemed more attractive than any-

thing we discovered along the highway.

-----a.· i. aodcsQn. SUperintendent
'Q~\h,a8' lIpet1ment Station, Waseca
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Happy New Year

1

I

The war is over, and this is the beginning of a year of peace. Everyone should

be happy, enthusiastic and confident of the future. The celebration of the New Year

was certainly wilder and more noisy than ever before; so if that is any indication~

this should be a good year for everyone.

But a lot of people woke up after the celebration with a headache and a hang-

over. P.;rhaps that is about what the whole nation is experiencing. We had a big

time during the hostilities. Everyone pitched in, making war munitions or using

them, and we got the job done without regard to the cost, the waste or what wa~ go-

ing to happen later. Now we're beginning to take stock of what ~e have left when

ihe bands quit playing.

For oile thing, 'we have an enormous public debt that will be a burden on every

one of us as long as we live. We have a super abundance of red tape, regulation and

a mess of rules concocted by innumerable a~phabetical bureaus which rose and shone

during the emergency. Now they are so reluctant to relinquish their power and their

pay checks that it will take energetic hoeing to get the big weeds out of the admin

istratiVQ garden.

Then we have the war ideology to o.ercome. Government money was easy and so

plentiful that waste was not only condoned but encour~ged. All along the line it

was approved practice to get while the getting was good and spend it before someone

took the bucket away. The old virtues of thrif~, self denial and saving for a rainy

day have been forgotten and it will take some to~h going to bring them back, We're

in the he-bit of lett~ng tb:e s()ve;lWen~ Jmn our busines8 an~ spend our money, pay our

'.

(More)
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bills and promise security, forgetting that We as individuals are the government and

in the long run will have to make good all the giggle water with our own la'bor.

Labor and management ar~ like two mules with their hind ends together, kicking

the daylights out of each other. So far, no ond seems to have made much progress in

turning them around so they can get their heads together and walk off with the load

we all want moved. Meanwhile politicians are crossing and double crossing each other'

as they try to run China and Japall in all directiol1S, soothe the Russian ~ear. thumb

their nose at th$ British Lion and persuade the South American countries that we love

them most sincerelya

Ohl itls a great hangover all right, but this is a great nation, and lIm confi~

dent that weIll muddle through things somehow if everyone keeps a sense of humor"

work. hard and playe squore~ The old U.S.A. is like A tree which has had the bark

ehewed. by t-abbits, the limbs broken by horses and the trunk injured by wind and rira.

still it puts out new roots, develops new limbs, patches the worn spots and goes on

growing.

It was a grand celebration - and now for the tough job Of getting the team

hHched up again, mending the harness,' getting the garden plowed and the grain hauled

to town. lviay I wish you all lots of hard work, some measure of SUCCeSS and great

happiness during 1946.

-----R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Stationt Waseca
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Daily papers.

Immediate relessee

New equipment devlsed by enslneers of the Rural Electrification

Administration and Bell Telephone Laboratories and now bein0 tested in

Arkansas may be ~he means of providin~ telephone service to thousands

of Minnesota farm homes now served by rural e,lectric lines, but out of

reach of telephhne lines. REA Administrator Claude_R. Wickard has ex-

pressed the hope that the Arkansas test will prove the practicability of

providing telephone service over the same lines that deliver electricity

to rural users.

In the Arkansas test, speech was transr:itted to end from homes by

means of a carr:i.er wave of radio frequ8ncy, wr;lch travels on the power

lines along with the power supply. Zlectronic transmittinc and receiv-

ins equipment is installed e.t the swl tchboard in the telephone exchange

and at the subscriber's end of the line. The dial telephone is used in

the same way as in regular telephone ,service.

Several years before the VIal', Bell T21ephcne La'ooratories started
work on the problem of adaptin? carrier t31ephone technique to rural
power distribution systems. REA, originally interested in devising a
means of cOIr:.munication between power l.ine maintcmance crews and their
home office, assi~nGd enginc8rs to work with Bell in a joint carrier
telephone research project in 1939. ~;umerous field tests of the equip
ment were made over REA lines bofore the ~ar and were resumed last sum
mer. The Arkansas installations ar'3 tt.e first to be IDs,de for continuous
operation under actual working conditions.

Ensinoers in charge of the project, hov.,ev'3r, warn that the carrier
telephone is just emerginr: from the IB.bor&tories and that further ex
periments will be necessary before cor~Grcial application can be made.

"REA and its borrowers will be gle.d to continue cooperating with
the telephone industry in its v.fork on carrier telephones, Ii Mr. Wickard
said. IIWe look forward to the larger opportunity for rural service
which is promised in this development. The worth of REA-financed rural
electric systGms to 4-::'0 netion '.will be increased immeasurably if the
same linGS which he,vc brourht thE; 'blessin.zs of ,jloctric lisht and power
to rural homes can also ~)8 used effid.·.:ntly to link those hom.os together
in the :Nation's ereat telephone network. II

In Minnesota, REA's 51 borrowers operate 31,816 miles of lines
serving 72,108 rural consumers. Many of theso consuners are outside
areas reached by rural telephone 1inos. The 1941 census showod a
total of 98,187 Minnesota ta~ms without tolephone service.
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IIT~cdiatc release

A short course for wead and seed inspectors will be held at

University Farm January 21 throur:h January 26, J •. O. Christianson,

dir8ctor of agricultur£.l short courses et the Univorsit:t of Minnesota,

announced today. The courae is ~)\.;ing offered by the UnivorsitJ... of

Minnesota DepEtrtment of Agriculturo in coop,:;ration '\dth tho State

Dopartment of A~riculture.,;:>

The sossions ~lll provide instruction in identification, analysis,

storago, production ~nd c8rtification of seed. Oth:r subjects to be

discussod include weod control, stcte v:ecd laws, fedoral fuld state

seed lav:s and soil building practices.

A2862-JB
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I~nedi&to rolecsG

Clyde H. Bailey, deen ond director of the University of 1annesota

Department of Agriculture, 11.28 been elected Ni.cholas Apport MGdalist

for 1946, according to word r3coived from the Institute of Food Toch-

nologists, the organization w~ich sponsers thB awcrd. The awsrd is

maG.e to Dr. Bailey "for outstEcndinc Bchi v:;m:;nt in food toclmology"

and in recognition of long service e.s £. dir)ctor of research in food

chemistry and a leader in n,:- tionl:l prograr1"s for improvoment of food

proces'sing.

In connec tion ' 1th th8 award, Dr. Br,iley has been invited to e;i ve

an address on some asp'3ct of food tecru;ology [,t tho national conference

of the Institute to be held in Buffalo, N. Y., March 18-20. The medal

will ~lso be officially pr~scntod GS a pert of the conferonce program.

A nati ve of Minnosot&, Donn Do.iL:y has c8rriod on mu.ch of his re-

search in tho food field while holdin~ positions of trust cnd lo~der-

ship in this stcto. He became doan und director of tllo University De-

partmont of Agriculture in 1942 after serving as associate director of

the AgriCUltural Experiment Station [>nd prof;Jssor in agriCUltural bio-

chemistr~'"•

In 1932 Dr. Brdley's &chicv,Gments in cereal chemistry wore recog-

nized with the award of the Thomc:.s Burr Osborne medal by tho American

Association of Cereal Chemists. Because of his close connection with

important advances in tho millinS': industry h0 was chosen as delegate

to [: number of int .y" :.8.tionr:.l confor'3;nce s during tho Th:Lrtie s. Among

these w';;l'e Intornr:.. tionel Kongress dar Brot-industrie, Leipzig, Germany,

1936; Intcrnf.. tions.l Congress of Agriculturf~l Chemistry 2.nd Industries,

Netherlands, 1937; Northern Ceroal Chemists Convention, Oslo, Norway,

1937; Internatlonal Oongress of' M11l1n~1 Prague, dzechos1o'Vukie., 1938;

Eighth American Scientific Congress; 1940'-
(mcr,; )

I

I
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As chairman of the Millers f Nttlonsl Federation Tochnical

Committee in 1941, Dr. Bailey plcyod fi l'3fdlng role in sott;ing up

tho standards for enrichm~nt of flour £s rocommended by the U. S.

Depa~tmont of Agricultur0~

Dr. Ba:i.ley is n chm-tor mo!"~!bor of the; InstitutG of Food TGchnolo

gists~ .He is a member of' the Agricultural Boal1d of the National Ro·

search Council: a member of the consulting committee of food processors,

U. S. Department of Agriculture TIesG~rch Administration; advisor to the

research and development brur-ch of the U~ S. Army QU&rtormnster Corp;

and a me~Dor of the scientific advisory committee of the Amcriccn

Institute of Baking.

In connection with his research work in food chomistry, Dr,

Bailey h~s pu~lished throe monographs and nearly 300 technic&l p~pers.
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